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1. Executive summary 
Clinical waste is a major, but largely hidden problem in the NHS currently.  The marketplace is 

historically contumacious and fragile due to complex market conditions and failed providers, the 

contracts are non-existent with limited information available and neglected oversight by 

commissioners, the waste is managed poorly by waste producers and largely non-compliant with the 

law, and the consequences of poor performance or failure of clinical waste services is severe on the 

NHS directly impacting patient services. 

It is vital that something is done to improve the NHS’ experience of clinical waste services, enabling a 

more sustainable and performing marketplace, more compliant and informative waste management 

processes, and more integrated and greener NHS. 

To achieve this, we propose to facilitate a national re-procurement of all primary care clinical waste 

services and give serious consideration to how we redesign our relationship with clinical waste 

services.  This paper offers a full briefing on what we know and where we believe changes are 

needed.  A summary of our re-procurement approach is set out below; we propose to: 

1. Retain the current ‘end to end’ clinical waste services arrangements relying on a lead-

provider to manage any sub-contractors as required to fulfil the entire CW pathway 

(consumables/collection/processing). 

 

2. Change the current ‘end to end’ clinical waste pricing model, recognising different parts of 

the CW pathway within the market have unique cost requirements.  Instead of a single rate 

per usage, we propose awarding 3 sections for prices: 

 

a. Rate per consumables supplied (e.g., sharps bins, bags) 

b. Rate per trip to site for collection of clinical waste (e.g., transport costs) 

c. Rate per volume of waste processed and disposed (e.g., bagged waste incineration) 

 

3. Enable a system-based approach for managing waste-producer CW requirements, including 

at a minimum primary care general practices and community pharmacies within the scope of 

system-based service provision, as well as enabling flexibilities for other similar 

requirements within these systems such as property services hosted sites and home patient 

waste managed by local authorities. 

 

4. Appoint central hub-spoke contracts for each awarded CW supplier, operating across 

multiple areas across England, recognising the key engagement relationships across the 

different parts of the NHS ecosystem (e.g., funded by systems, managed by places, CW 

market and regulatory requirements by region/national area). 

 

5. Facilitate the above requirements through a nationally led procurement exercise, structuring 

the tender around Lots aligned to ICBs and running the tender exercise via a conventional 

single open process competitive tender route. 

This project will be a significant undertaking and will require some dedicated time commitment from 

the project team supporting this, but we believe this approach will reduce the burden significantly 

for individual commissioning organisations across England overall.  
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2. Purpose, Objectives and Context 

Purpose 
The purpose of this report is to set out the market intervention strategy for the provision of Clinical 

Waste services (CW) in Primary Care (PC), specifically General Practice (GP) and Community 

Pharmacy (CP).  This report will detail the different stages we’ve taken over the last few years to 

support local commissioners and service providers with CW and considers options for the re-

procurement of all existing CW contracts. 

Objectives 
Working with commissioners (NHSEI/CCGs/ICS/LAs/NHSPS/CHP)1, primary care services as waste 

producers (GP/CP)2, CW services (CW) and key stakeholders (CO/DHSC/DEFRA/EA/LARAC)3 we have 

proposed the following project objectives: 

• Sustainable (£): Stabilise market conditions supporting CW to improve their resilience & 

enable opportunities to invest in their services; whilst making affordable for taxpayers. 

• Performing: Improve oversight of CW services, implementing more robust T&Cs and 

monitoring, to drive accountable and reliable CW services to meet needs of PC services. 

• Compliant: Improve waste management compliance (e.g., segregation) by PC & CW, 

improving knowledge and operational effectiveness of waste disposal. 

• Informative: Improve data flow and tracking of waste from production to destruction.  

• Integrated: Improve collaboration across NHS sectors and local authority social care setting 

to improve knowledge of the local ecosystem of CW and enable joined up CW services.  

• Green: Enable more environmental CW, contributing to Net Zero Carbon and enabling a 

circular economy of resources (eliminating waste). 

This report will propose how each of these objectives may be achieved by each option for market 

intervention, identifying and assessing feasibility and associated risks.  This will then lead to a 

proposal for how we approach the market to re-procure new CW for primary care, and how the NHS 

manages these going forward. 

Background 
Clinical Waste services (CW) are required for c. 18,000 PC sites (GP: 7,000; CP: 11,500), and patients 

own homes (whether generated by visiting clinicians or patient themselves).  This includes the 

collection, disposal and replenishment of associated consumables of waste (e.g. waste receptacles), 

which is essential for ensuing PC services can provide clinical services in a safe and legally compliant 

way.  This section will set out important information to allow the reader to understand the context 

which we’re operating in.   

 
1 NHSEI: NHS England & NHS Improvement Regions; CCG: Clinical Commissioning Groups; ICS: integrated Care 
Systems/Boards; LA: Local Authorities; NHSPS: NHS Property Services; CHP: Community Health Partnerships 
2 GP: General Practice; CP: Community Pharmacy; CW: Clinical Waste Contractor providing CW services 
3 CO: Cabinet Office (Commercial/Civil Contingencies); DHSC: Dept. Health & Social Care; DEFRA: Dept. Environment, 
Farming & Rural Affairs; EA: Environment Agency; LARAC: Local Authority Recycling Advisory Committee 
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What is Clinical Waste: 
The definition of ‘clinical waste’ is contained within regulation and formal guidance documents and 

can be perceived as confusing.  For the purpose of this report, we’ve simplified this in Figure 1 to 

show what’s relevant for PC.  In simple terms it is waste generated in a health care environment 

which must be managed differently to domestic/municipal waste. 

Figure 1: Healthcare Waste in General Practice & Community Pharmacy* 

 
*Community Pharmacy typically only have yellow-lidded sharps, medicinal waste and in some cases Offensive Waste. 

The container type determines the waste disposal route and ensures this is managed safely and in 

the most environmentally appropriate route.  Figure 2 shows how different waste may be processed. 

Figure 2: Typical Clinical Waste Services infrastructure (and other waste for comparative purposes) 
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Who’s responsible for Clinical Waste 
Through the evolution of different PC contracts and the unique ways in which these work and its 

alignment to the applicable regulations, how CW is managed is inconsistent across NHS sites. The 

below sets out the written legal and contractual mechanisms in place and how CW is funded/ 

organises as a result of this.  Figure 3 and 4 illustrates a summary of these for ease of understanding. 

• Legal accountability 

o The relevant applicable waste regulations state that the ‘waste producer’ is legally 

responsible for ensuring the end-to-end compliance of waste management at health 

care settings, and its onwards transport and processing/disposal.  This means GP & CP 

are the waste producer and responsible for waste, irrespective of the way CW is 

commissioned or funded. 

If a clinician administers treatment in a patient’s own home (or residential home) 

environment, then the clinician is the waste producer and they (or their organisation 

they are employed with) is legally responsible for any CW generated, and should 

transport it back to their host NHS site for further disposal; they can only leave such CW 

at patients’ homes if the patient consents and a collection mechanism is in place. 

o If the patient (or carer/family) administers treatment themselves, then they are the 

waste producer and, as a result, are legally responsible for any CW generated, and 

seeking appropriate route for disposal. 

o NHS commissioners are not waste producers in any of these circumstances and 

therefore are not legally responsible for CW from a waste regulations perspective.  

However, by commissioning CW on behalf of waste producers, they accept some Duty of 

Care responsibilities, and must be able to assure waste producers that CW services 

appointed on behalf of waste producers are compliant with the law. 

• Funding responsibility  

o General Practice (including Dispensing Doctors) 

Under paragraph 46 “Payments in respect of running costs” of the NHS (general medical 

services - premises costs) directions 2013 (PCDs) Practices can apply for financial 

assistance for charges associated with the collection and disposal of clinical waste.   

In the majority of cases (estimated c.99%), NHS commissioners and property services 

(e.g., NHSPS, CHP) appoint CW services on behalf of GP’s rather than reimburse costs 

incurred as this is more economically appropriate for managing costs, operational 

oversight, and increasing NHS’ purchasing power from the CW market.   

Property services (e.g., NHSPS, CHP) pass their CW costs to their tenant GPs who then 

seek reimbursement from the commissioner as per the PCDs. 

In a small number of cases (<1%) GPs retain responsibility for commissioning CW 

services and seek reimbursement from commissioners as per PCDs.   

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/184017/NHS__General_Medical_Services_-_Premises_Costs__Directions_2013.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/184017/NHS__General_Medical_Services_-_Premises_Costs__Directions_2013.pdf
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In summary, commissioners are responsible for funding all CW costs generated in 

general practice, irrespective of how CW services themselves are appointed; this 

includes any CW generated by clinicians visiting patients own homes. 

o Community Pharmacy 

Under Essential Service 3 – Disposal of Unwanted Medicines, all CP’s and dispensing 

doctors are required to accept returned medicines from the public.  NHS commissioners 

are responsible for commissioning CW services for this medicine waste to be collected 

and disposed of. 

Under Directed Enhanced Service Specification for Seasonal influenza programme CP’s 

may offer influenza vaccines to the public, and are responsible for appointing their own 

CW services for this sharps waste.  CPs receive a fee for administering flu vaccines, which 

can be used to cover CW costs; CPs then pay CW services direct. 

Under Advanced Service Community Pharmacy Consultation Service CP might generate a 

small amount of Offensive Waste as part of consultation e.g., gloves used as part of 

assessment.  There’s currently no defined funding arrangement for this type of waste, 

but is historically presumed to be CP responsibility. 

In summary, CP is more complicated resulting in multiple CW services at the same site.   

o COVID-19 vaccine programme 

Under Enhanced Service (GP) and Local Enhanced Service (CP) for COVID-19 local 

vaccination services, there was a mixed funding arrangement. 

The fee for administering COVID-19 vaccines included a negligible allocation for CW 

consumables (e.g., sharps bins, tiger-striped bags) but as PC sites don’t ordinarily 

purchase CW consumables, CW services contracts already include these consumables 

within their end-to-end fees, which is then funded by the commissioner. 

All COVID-19 CW services were appointed and/or funded by NHS commissioners.  This is 

currently under review by the COVID-19 vaccination programme. 

Figure 3: Summary illustration of how CW is managed for different site and waste types 

  

https://psnc.org.uk/services-commissioning/essential-services/disposal-of-unwanted-medicines/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/directed-enhanced-service-specification-seasonal-influenza-and-pneumococcal-polysaccharide-vaccination-programme-2020-21/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/advanced-service-specification-nhs-community-pharmacist-consultation-service/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/coronavirus/publication/enhanced-service-specification-phase-3-coronavirus-vaccination/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/coronavirus/publication/community-pharmacy-local-enhanced-service-specification-phase-3-coronavirus-vaccination/
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o Clinical waste generated in patients own home 

Clinicians (usually employed or affiliated with GPs) may attend a patient’s own home to 

administer treatment.  Any CW generated should be returned to GPs and managed in 

the same way as GPs CW, i.e. funded by NHS commissioners.  In some cases, CW may be 

collected form patients own homes (also funded by NHS commissioners). 

If a patient produces the CW themselves (e.g., changing own bandages, administrating 

own medicines) then Local Authorities are responsible for appointing and funding the 

collection and disposal of CW (including sharps) produced in a household, as set out in 

the Environmental Protection Act 1990, s.45(1) and The Controlled Waste (England and 

Wales) Regulations 2012, Regulation 4 and Schedule 1, para. 3, item 12.  

However, there is significant inconsistency and variations on interpretation across NHS 

and LA around who is actually responsible, with mix arrangements across England.  In 

many cases LA’s have not put in place CW services for home patients, e.g., citing Waste 

exemption: NWFD 4 temporary storage at a collection point with the view that this 

means patients can take CW back to GP or CP.  However, this exemption only permits 

GP/CP sites to act as a temporary storage and collection point from a regulatory 

perspective; it doesn’t direct them to accept the CW from home patients, and would 

otherwise need commissioning as a service (e.g., the patient medicine returns). 

In summary, experience is  variable across England, some areas with commissioners 

managing this (due to gap left by LA’s), some cases of NHS/LA collaboration, some areas 

being managed by LAs, and some areas where there’s no defined CW for home-

generated waste.  We have been exploring how we might improve this situation as part 

of this programme, likely seeking to improve collaboration between NHS and LAs. 

Figure 4: Summary illustration of how CW is managed when generated at patients own home 

  

https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1990/43/section/45/enacted
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2012/811/schedule/1/made
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2012/811/schedule/1/made
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/waste-exemption-nwfd-4-temporary-storage-at-a-collection-point
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/waste-exemption-nwfd-4-temporary-storage-at-a-collection-point
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• NHS Commissioners approach to CW 

Between NHS England inheriting CW services contracts from PCTs, and the emergence of 

area teams, regions, CCGs, ICS and now ICBs, and local commissioners constantly having to 

realign and redefine who does what, local commissioners have a very varied approach to 

managing CW services.  Figure 5 shows our current understanding on who manages CW in 

GPs (CCGs have funding responsibility for GPs; CPs is funded and managed by NHSE regions). 

Figure 5: Which local commissioners leads on CW oversight for GPs (irrespective of funding responsibility) 

 

ICBs will be responsible for funding all CW services going forward, but how these are managed will 

likely differ across areas e.g., by place-based commissioners and ongoing commissioning 

transformation. 

Newcastle Gateshead NHSEI lead East Riding of Yorkshire Rreimbursement Barnsley NHSEI lead

North Tyneside NHSEI lead Hull CCG lead Bassetlaw NHSEI lead

Northumberland Reimbursement Calderdale NHSEI lead North East Lincolnshire CCG lead Doncaster NHSEI lead
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Sunderland NHSEI lead Leeds NHSEI lead North Yorkshire CCG lead Sheffield NHSEI lead

North Cumbria Joint NHSEI/CCG Wakefield NHSEI lead
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Tees Valley NHSEI lead
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Norfolk and Waveney NHSEI lead

Basildon & Brentwood NHSEI lead

Castle Point & Rochford NHSEI lead

Mid Essex NHSEI lead Herts Valleys NHSEI lead North East Essex NHSEI lead

Southend NHSEI lead West Essex NHSEI lead West Suffolk NHSEI lead

Thurrock NHSEI lead

North West London NHSEI lead North Central London NHSEI lead North East London NHSEI lead

South East London NHSEI lead South West London NHSEI lead

Brighton & Hove CCG lead Berkshire West CCG lead

East Sussex CCG lead Buckinghamshire CCG lead
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NHS’ experience of clinical waste services  
CW services are historically a relatively low profile with very limited political or strategic interest for 

the NHS, largely seen as a commodity.  Yet, it has the potential to create significant disruptions to 

NHS services.  Below is a summary of circumstances which impact the NHS’ experience of CW: 

• Poor performing clinical waste services 

CW services are working hard to try and meet the NHS’ requirements, but often struggle due 

to staffing and infrastructure issues e.g., processing sites offline for repairs, or driver 

absences.  This results in missed collections from PC sites and CW building up, which can be 

disruptive for patient services.  In addition, CW services have difficulties with providing 

prompt information about their operations, miss opportunities to collaborate across the 

market on capacity, and have historically had minimum oversight from NHS commissioners.  

Figure 6 illustrates some of the issues which has impacted PC sites.  

Figure 6: Picture collage of clinical waste issues experienced  

 

• Fragile Market conditions 

CW services are operating in very difficult market conditions.  A major CW supplier failed in 

2018 (partly due to unsustainable procurement approaches), they were overwhelmed with 

the demands for excess infectious waste due to the pandemic, experienced aggressive 

competition for demand for drivers with significant salary increases, and now experiencing a 

sharp increase in inflation and fuel costs (partly due to Ukraine war).  The NHS is vulnerable 

to this due to the market largely dominated by few key CW suppliers, and general lack of 

investment due to historic contracts no longer financially sustainable.  

• Limited contractual oversight and leverage  

Pre-August 2021, the availability of contracts for CW services was near non-existent with 

many put in place over a decade ago.  This therefore led to contracts evolving organically 

and largely leveraged by the CW services supplier.  This made it particularly difficult to hold 

CW services to account for performance issues, or amend services e.g., to include COVID 
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vaccine sites.  This also led to significant variation in pricing for CW services across England; 

figure 7 illustrates some of these significant price variations. 

In addition, due to the complex commissioning landscapes and constant reorganisation, 

there has been a challenge to retaining the necessary capability and capacity for contract 

managing CW services, since they tend to be disproportionately burdensome on local 

commissioners to manage (compared to other ancillary service) due to their highly 

regulatory nature and complex market conditions.  There has been almost no invoice 

validation by most areas resulting in likely overpayments; we discovered and challenged 

some of this in 2018 resulting in a (confidential) settlement agreement, but the lack of 

contracts made this very difficult. 

Figure 7: Contract price benchmarking across England (derived from available data during 2021). 

 

• Poor waste management / segregation / compliance 

Due to very limited knowledge of waste regulations within waste producers and poor 

operational set-up (e.g., limited access to correct waste receptacles), there is a lot of 

anecdotal evidence of non-compliance with waste regulations, meaning non-CW is being 

placed in CW which results in increased costs to NHS commissioners.  The general 

perception of healthcare staff is ‘everything is clinical waste’, but in reality, most waste 

generated in primary care settings is likely to be non-infectious and therefore should not go 

in the ordinarily used orange bagged waste, and should instead be correctly segregated into 

general, recycling or offensive waste; figure 8 illustrates inappropriate and appropriate 

waste management at a dispensing doctors. 

Figure 8: Comparison floorplans for inappropriate and appropriate access to waste streams 
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3. Current Contractual Arrangements  
As mentioned in the above section, CW services contracts were near non-existent with a few 

exceptions as a result of more recent re-procurements.  The last re-procurement programme 

resulted in NHSEI establishing a framework agreement which was used to renew less than a quarter 

of historic contracts for primary care (the remaining being ‘rolled over’); the procurement 

programme was halted due to legal challenges from the market and concerns about the auction 

pricing approach leading to financially unsustainable contracts.  Pre-August 2021, an audit found 

there were c. 15 NHSEI framework-based contracts and 100+ legacy contracts across 14+ CW 

suppliers, all with varying costing models, estimated to cost the NHS c. £21m per annum.   

Direct Award contracts 
Following recent efforts to stabilise our commissioning arrangements we have awarded new interim 

direct award contracts for the majority of CW services across England, with the aim of making them 

coterminous and better aligning to current commissioning footprints.  We now have 77 direct award 

contracts across 10 CW suppliers (with c. 5 other/legacy arrangements not currently in scope).  

These direct award contracts will expire March 2023. 

Figure 9: Current CW contracts (as of April 2022) 
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These direct awarded contracts have consolidated all data available about PC sites CW and pricing 

data (where available), as well as introduced standard terms and conditions to allow better oversight 

of our CW services suppliers.  We have also introduced contingency measures to help protect PC 

sites in the event of disruption to CW. These have been mapped to Integrated Care Board (ICB) 

footprints, and we’ve consolidated GP and CP into a ‘co-commissioned’ contract as part of the direct 

award project, though we recognise that operationally these will largely continue to be managed on 

a contractor group and CCG/NHSEI commissioner basis.  The above figure does not include any 

NHSPS, CHP or GP sites who manage their own CW.   

Pricing 
Current pricing arrangements vary significantly across contracts / areas (as illustrated in figure 7 

above), with some including 20+ prices for the same service in the same area and some being 

subject to cost increases without formal notification or agreement of these changes. Even through 

the issuing of interim direct awards, we were not able to identify all pricing arrangements and had to 

agree with the legal team standardised contractual wording that recognised this, whist we continue 

to decipher this. Figure 10 shows the contractual clause agreed with suppliers. 

Figure 10: Extract from Interim direct awards Schedule 6 (prices) 

 

In simple terms, there are generally 2 main pricing approaches for CW services: 

• Contract Billing: A fixed amount is invoiced to the NHS or GP directly regardless of whether 

the items are collected or not.  This is typically 1/12 of the annual amount determined 

through a specification determined by the waste producer but influenced by the “CW 

supplier”. If additional waste, above the specification quantity is collected the client will be 

charged.  If less waste is collected no credit is raised. 

• Usage billing: Invoice line items are created at the time an item is collected or delivered to a 

location.  This means there is variability to an invoice and payment is only made for items 

collected.  This is the best and most accurate method of invoicing within the waste industry 

to the extent it is managed and verified quickly and accurately. 

Charges are mostly based on a usage billing basis at the point waste is collected from PC sites, but 

some contracts have a standing charge approach where commissioners pay fees irrespective of 

services provided (usually linked to ‘outer’ bins on PC sites).  Some additional regulatory costs may 

also apply e.g., consignment notes.  

“Prices 

I. The Supplier agrees that it will apply payment terms identical to those previously 

applied for the provision of Services which are identical to or largely the same as 

those to be supplied under this Contract and shall not deviate from those previous 

payment terms for the duration of the Contract. 

II. Full details of these prices can be reviewed within current Purchase Orders, 

invoices or any other operational or finance systems used by the Supplier and 

Contracting Authority.  

III. Any formal validation of prices is subject to local contract management systems 

and processes.”   
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4. Procurement activities & interdependencies  
Pre-procurement activities began mid 2020 which included market engagement, as the original 

market intervention was planned for late 2020 / early 2021. However, due to the COVID-19 

pandemic causing CW market pressures, the process was put on hold and instead we focused on 

stabilising PC CW by awarding the interim direct awards and supporting local commissioners with 

operational challenges (e.g., infectious waste capacity pressures during pandemic and COVID-19 

vaccination programme).  We also appointed a managing to support operational and contract 

management for CW services across the majority of England. 

This section consolidates previous and more recent activities completed to support the re-

procurement programme as well as recognising other important inter-dependencies which have 

been considered and factored into the preparation for the upcoming tender.  

Governance 
To enable a community of commissioners to collaborate on CW (including escalation and 

management of issues, exploring the impact of commissioning transformation, or contributing to 

CW services re-design) and establish clearer governance for this programme, we host 3 forums: 

• Project board; the primary care oversight group (PCOG) endorsed in 2019 its creation with 

key local commissioners working together to explore and understand the CW services 

landscape and develop options to improve (including re-procurement of CW services).  This 

has a restricted membership due to commercial sensitivities and meet monthly/as required. 

• CW in PC network; a wider commissioner (and other key stakeholders) network, which 

enables us to keep engaged and support all commissioners with CW updates/issues as well 

as an informal opportunity to test our emerging project outputs and re-procurement 

approach.  This has unrestricted membership with more mixed level of understanding / 

interest in CW (CW services suppliers are excluded) and meet every 3 weeks. 

• CW services design workshops; a more bespoke forum for colleagues who have greater 

interest / expertise to come together and co-design CW services for PC. These are treated as 

formal design workshops i.e. commercially sensitive and meet as required. 

These forums are important for enabling some formal and informal oversight of the work of this 

programme, but we recognise that there are other formal governance processes which must also be 

included within this re-procurement programme.  Aligning to the approach taken for the awarding of 

interim direct awards, we have defined the key governance layers as followed.  Figure 11 illustrates 

this governance structure and includes named leads for the various layers. 

• Strategic Oversight: Endorses project and delegates responsibilities to Project Board 

• Project Governance: Project board where all decisions are made / implemented 

• Commissioning Governance: Endorses re-procurement approach / funders of CW services 

• Commercial Governance: Scrutinises project’s commercial approach prior to tendering. 

With the emergence of ICBs these governance layers may be challenging to navigate therefore we’ll 

work closely with local commissioners to help facilitate this (lead by the project board members).  

We’ve also included property services and local authority reps to improve collaboration. 
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Figure 11: Governance map for CW in PC re-procurement Programme (extract) 

 

Key stakeholders 

Although the decision making firmly sits as per the above governance structure, it’s important to 

recognise some key stakeholders who will influence the direction of travel and provide technical 

expertise to ensure the work we do is aligned to wider related work, and legally compliant. 

• Strategic partner: Estates team in NHSEI are in parallel developing a wider NHS strategy (see 

‘key interdependencies’ later in this section for more information); these are members of 

the project board and will ensure alignment with wider NHS CW strategy. 

• Co-commissioner partners: LARAC (Local Authority Recycling Advisory Committee) and NHS 

Property Services (NHSPS) have a role in PC / home CW, and are members of the project 

board to ensure alignment with their (or their members) CW responsibilities. 

• Regulatory partner: Environmental Agency (EA) will support us in ensuring alignment to any 

DEFRA / government position on CW management and advise on legal compliance. 

• Legal counsel: We have retained Hill Dickinson LLP who will advise on commercial approach 

and risk assessments for how we approach the (litigious) marketplace.    
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Market Overview 
The hazardous waste market operates across many different sectors (e.g., manufacturing, energy, 

veterinary services etc) with CW share a portion of.  Analysis carried out in 2019 showed that GPs 

generated 7,500 tonnes of CW, costing an estimated £12m (in comparison hospitals generated 

233,000 tonnes of CW costing £60m) which appears disproportionately more expensive from a 

waste volumes perspective (£1,600 per tonnes for GPs and £250 per tonne for hospitals).  Data isn’t 

easily available on volume of waste produced in CP, which costs an estimated £8m pa.  The way CW 

services serve GP/CP compared to hospitals differs where CW services have to attend c. 20k sites 

across England for smaller volumes of CW, where larger volumes of CW are collected from fewer 

hospital sites (c. 200) making this logistically easier. 

In PC, the majority of CW services are provided by 3 main suppliers, with less than 25% of PC CW 

services provided by a further (at least) 10 suppliers.  Figure 12 shows the relative market share 

(based on number of PC sites served) for each of our incumbent CW services suppliers. 

Figure 12: Market share of PC CW contracts by number of PC sites served (as of August 2021)   

 

Figure 13 shows the relative market share of CW services suppliers operating within the wider NHS 

(primarily hospitals) by tonnage and value. 

Figure 13: Market share of CW suppliers by tonnage and value (non-specific to PC sites) (as of 2020)   

 
The market is generally dominated by one supplier SRCL (T/A Stericycle) who has the majority of CW 

processing capacity, and is a key sub-contractor / partner of competitors Rentokil Initial (T/A Initial 
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Washroom Hygiene) and PHS Group who transfer a large volume of their collected CW to SRCL 

facilities (as they don’t have CW processing sites themselves and rely on 3rd party processors).   

Figure 14 shows a map of where CW services processing sites area based across England, mapped 

across where GPs or CPs are located, to demonstrate where CW ends up compared to where the 

majority of waste producers are based.  This means it’s generally easier to commission CW services 

for rural areas where waste producers are in close proximity for collection routes, and close to 

processing sites.  Rural locations may be less attractive to the market given the more sparce waste 

producers and longer collection routes between PC and CW processing sites. 

Figure 14: Map showing Incinerator and AT site locations against GPs & CPs locations (ERIC 2018-19) 

 

Key findings from the market questionnaire were: 

• Market still struggling as a result of fragile market conditions following failure of competitor 

HES and requiring other CW services suppliers to ‘step up’ putting pressure on processing 

capacity, as well as working through the backlog of CW left by HES. 

• Improvement to waste segregation at waste producer sites is necessary to allow better 

management of CW processing capacity. 

• Contract lengths not sufficiently long enough to allow them to be financially sustainable and 

enable the market to invest in their infrastructure.  Minimum of 5 years was most frequent 

suggestion, with option for further extensions (e.g., +2 years).  

• CW services configuration should remain as the current end-to-end contracting model with 

separating this unattractive to the majority of respondents. 

And further key observations of the robustness of the CW market since the questionnaire are: 

• A mini-competition in 2020 (due to CW services supplier terminating their contract) resulted 

in 30% price increases. 

• The increased infectious waste during pandemic and subsequent increase in vaccine waste 

from the rapid rollout of COVID vaccine sites put pressure on CW services capacity, 
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escalating to a Cabinet Office Civil Contingencies led UK-wide incident resulting in temporary 

relaxation of regulations to redirect overflowing waste to municipal waste services. 

• The increased financial pressure on market due to aggressive competition for drivers, 

inflation and fuel cost increases making the majority of NHS CW services contracts financially 

unsustainable (and currently requesting financial assistance).  

Market Health Assessment 

The Cabinet Office commissioned a Market Health Assessment in 2021, which observed: 

• The market has high barriers to entry for newcomers due to high levels of capital required to 

setup CW services and the significant regulation involved. 

• Historic contracts are one-sided in favour of buyers i.e. tight price terms and allow little, or 

no options for review and change. E.g., not allowing for inflationary price increases. 

• The UK Healthcare waste market is experiencing several significant issues. UK entities are 

predominantly loss-making subsidiaries of non-UK Groups and the larger suppliers have 

delayed investment in facilities in favour of increasing market share, albeit with low margins. 

• Critical market infrastructure is aging and faulty. Low margins and cost led competition 

between suppliers has ensured that this has not been renewed.  

• In general, the pandemic resulted in higher demand for services on clinical waste across the 

UK, but average [annual] weight of waste bags is lower and requires more trips. Therefore, 

the surge in demand may not be reflected under terms of NHS contracts which are based on 

fixed cost per tonne [or container type]. The suppliers also have to compete for drivers with 

home delivery services that pay better, such as Amazon. 

The report concluded: 

• The service has generally been considered, and approached, as though it were a commodity 

item. The effective delivery of this service is in fact core and critical to the day-to -day 

operation of the NHS.  

• Future tenders should be structured such that quality and innovation are given more weight 

than may have been the case in the past.  Innovation could include further exploration of 

waste-to-energy, on premise microwave treatments along with process improvements.  

• Contracts should also ensure closer engagement and contact between Trust staff and their 

CW suppliers. The contracts should be managed by personnel who are knowledgeable about 

the sector and its issues, and they should seek to limit with correct segregation of waste.  

The report then proposed future commercial levers could include: 

• clearly defined requirements and engagement with service providers, including 

subcontractors; 

• sustainable pricing to encourage investment in the actual infrastructure & equipment;  

• better forecast of volumes and waste requirements; and 

• flexible payment mechanism with provisions to address unforeseen circumstances (price per 

(price per tonne vs price per trip). 
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Should Cost Model 

The Government Commercial function commissioned in 2021 (unpublished) a ‘Should Cost Model’ to 

understand the waste cycle (from segregation & storage through to treatment and finally disposal) 

but more importantly the associated cost of running a sustainable CW disposal service across the 

NHS as recent years have seen a race to the bottom on price. This most notably included ensuring 

that we understand the key cost factors and whether we are paying appropriately for the services 

provided. 

This model is designed to help with the procurement planning and is a tool that helps to factor in 

market capacity such as: 

• Disposal Infrastructure  

• Building High Temperature Incineration (HTI) capacity 

• Understanding cost supplier risks 

• Segregation of waste – by diverting waste to different disposal options. 

Figure 15 details some of the findings from the work done on identifying the main components in 

establishing costs which need to be factored into our future procurement. 

Figure 15: Summary CW Business Model analysis (unpublished), Cabinet Office, 2021 
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Other key Interdependencies 
There are a number of other key areas of work which have contributed to our understanding of CW 

and other measures we are taking to support the re-procurement programme.  These are 

summarised below for interest. 

NHS Waste strategy 

The NHSEI Estates team are leading on an NHS Waste Strategy to identify key areas for improvement 

and propose how the NHS might evolve how waste is managed in the long term.  The strategy 

(unpublished) proposes 6 key strategic priorities, which we’ve aligned to the objectives of this 

programme (albeit tailoring for PC services); these are summarised in figure 16. 

Figure 16: Strategic Priorities (Extract from unpublished NHS Waste Strategy)  

 

Home patient waste 

In January 2020, we met with LA representatives at DEFRA to explore further and shared a desire to 

find a better way of working together, including looking at options to include this within the NHS re-

procurement programme.  To-date we’ve: 

• Developed a relationship with the Local Authority Recycling Advisory Committee (LARAC)  

• Facilitated a working group to explore cross sector collaboration (Hampshire) 

• Co-developed a survey to collect information from LA’s about how this is managed currently 

(ongoing). 

• Invited to be member of project board. 

Whilst the ‘who pays’ debate will largely continue; we will need to consider how the NHS can better 

support its patients who currently don’t know how to dispose of CW. 
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Greener NHS  

The Greener NHS Programme sets out our objective to help tackle climate change by reducing NHS 

missions to ‘net zero’. Two targets have been set: 

• for the emissions we control directly (the NHS Carbon Footprint), net zero by 2040, with an 

ambition to reach an 80% reduction by 2028 to 2032 

• for the emissions we can influence (our NHS Carbon Footprint Plus), net zero by 2045, with 

an ambition to reach an 80% reduction by 2036 to 2039 

Waste accounts for up to 5% of sources of carbon emissions by proportion of NHS Carbon Footprint 

Plus. Our future procurement will need to factor in provisions that can be applied to our supply 

chain and specification within our service to support these targets.   

We’re also engaged with a number of key stakeholders and interested parties leading on promoting 

a greener NHS to support our understanding of how we can include in CW services; this includes: 

• Head of Net Zero Carbon (estates) and Clinical Fellow to chief sustainability officer. 

• Greener Practice (https://www.greenerpractice.co.uk/) and their associated networks 

(WhatsApp groups) building a community of sustainability leaders across primary care. 

• SEE Sustainability (https://seesustainability.co.uk/) leading on carbon literacy for primary 

care and have developed a free General practice non-clinical carbon calculator 

(https://www.gpcarbon.org/#/). 

• Other key bodies including The Royal College of General Practitioners (RCGP) via Clinical 

Fellow, Chief Sustainability Officer, Pharmacy Services Negotiating Committee (PSCN), 

Environment Agency (EA), Local Authority Recycling Advisory Committee (LARAC) and 

Healthcare Waste Management Association (HWMA). 

Sustainability and Social Value 

Due to the Procurement Policy Note 06/21: Taking account of Carbon Reduction Plans in the 

procurement of major government contracts - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk), we will need to incorporate 

specific evaluation criteria (at least 10% of the weighting) in evaluating CW suppliers on the three 

key aspects of social value: 

• economic (e.g., employment or apprenticeship/training opportunities), 

• social (e.g., activities that promote cohesive communities) and 

• environmental (e.g., efforts in reducing carbon emissions, reduction in CW by better waste 

segregation and consequential better disposal routes, consideration on reusable 

consumables) 

  

https://www.greenerpractice.co.uk/
https://seesustainability.co.uk/
https://www.gpcarbon.org/#/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/procurement-policy-note-0621-taking-account-of-carbon-reduction-plans-in-the-procurement-of-major-government-contracts
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/procurement-policy-note-0621-taking-account-of-carbon-reduction-plans-in-the-procurement-of-major-government-contracts
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Managing Agent 

In parallel to the CW services re-procurement of CW and recognising the significant challenges 

commissioners and waste producers have experienced from CW services, many commissioners have 

appointed a Managing Agent (MA) for their area via the existing NHSEI hosted MA Framework. C. 

80% of England is now covered by a managing agent service, which offers: 

• a single point of contact for CW issues for waste producers, commissioners and CW services, 

managing all customer enquiries. 

• Contract and operational management of CW services on commissioners and waste 

producer’s behalf 

• Invoice validation to ensure invoices match CW services provided and the contracted rates. 

• Complete legal Duty of Care obligations set out by applicable environmental and waste 

regulations on commissioners and waste producers’ behalf. 

• Access to data ‘dashboard’ which presents accurate record of waste producer sites, waste 

production activity, CW services performance and issues reporting (waste tracking may also 

become a legal requirement in future). 

The continued provision of managing agent services is essential for improving how PC commissions 

CW services, as it’s not practical or efficient for individual waste producer sites or commissioners to 

manage the CW services market or undertake their various duties, due to the level of expertise and 

capacity is needed for this.  Managing agents have demonstrated significant benefits including 

reducing the burden on commissioners to manage, addressed invoice discrepancies and recovered 

overpayments from CW services, and enabled contingencies for when CW services are not 

performing well.  An example of monitoring data from a managing agent is shown in figure 17. 

It is highly recommended by this project board that all commissioners appoint a managing agent for 

the ongoing management of CW services, which is arguably the only practical way which we can 

achieve the strategic objective ‘workforce’ in the wider NHS waste strategy (another paper is being 

developed to set out how we are supporting this on your behalf; contact england.wastepc@nhs.net 

if you’d like more information about this). 

Figure 17: Extract from Vector, a dashboard available by Anenta LTD  

 

  

mailto:england.wastepc@nhs.net
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5. Designing the future CW ‘blueprint’ 
In the last 5-10 years there’s been little deviation from how we approach CW market appointing 

single ‘end to end’ contracts per different contractor groups against legacy footprints, effectively on 

a ‘like for like’ basis via a framework.  Given our experience of CW over the last several years, we 

should seriously consider as part of this re-procurement project whether to re-design how we 

approach CW services which might better meet the needs of PC services and the wider health and 

social care ecosystem.  This section will explore and discuss what alternate arrangements we could 

consider as part of the re-procurement programme, reflecting lessons learned (as set out in this 

paper) and aligned to the objectives of this programme (as re-listed below).  

• Sustainable (£): Stabilise market conditions supporting CW to improve their resilience & 

enable opportunities to invest in their services; whilst making affordable for taxpayers. 

• Performing: Improve oversight of CW services, implementing more robust T&Cs and 

monitoring, to drive accountable and reliable CW services to meet needs of PC services. 

• Compliant: Improve waste management compliance (e.g., segregation) by PC & CW, 

improving knowledge and operational effectiveness of waste disposal. 

• Informative: Improve data flow and tracking of waste from production to destruction.  

• Integrated: Improve collaboration across NHS sectors and local authority social care setting 

to improve knowledge of the local ecosystem of CW and enable joined up CW services.  

• Green: Enable more environmental CW, contributing to Net Zero Carbon and enabling a 

circular economy of resources (eliminating waste). 

There are 5 key considerations we’ve explored for redesigning the way we approach CW services: 

• Consideration 1: Market Configuration 

• Consideration 2: Pricing approach 

• Consideration 3: System Configuration 

• Consideration 4: Contract Configuration 

• Consideration 5: Market Intervention route 

These will be the focus of this section, and local commissioners are asked to review and confirm: 

1. You are satisfied we’ve demonstrated the case for our recommendations and the proposed 

design will meet your CW services requirements. 
2. You endorse the proposal and instruct us to re-procure your CW contracts on your behalf, 

and fund the CW services following award of new contracts. 

In addition to the above, we have included within consideration 4 an exploratory question regarding 

how we approach invoice management.  Therefore, we’d also appreciate your view on this: 

3. You are very interested / not interested in further work to explore how a central invoice 

management process could work for local commissioners. 

Note to reviewers: consideration 1, 2 and 5 are more specialist areas, so although its important to 

see what we’re thinking for these areas, considerations 3 and 4 will be the most relevant ones for 

local commissioners and how they will practically interact with CW services in future.  
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Consideration 1: Market Configuration 
The current design is an end-to-end service which requires the CW suppliers to carry out the 

following steps: 

1. Collect CW from sites (replenishing receptacles) 

2. Take CW to a waste transfer station (‘Trunking’ CW sorted ready for treatment/disposal) 

3. Transported for disposal to either a treatment or incineration facility 

This is illustrated in figure 18 (left-hand diagram), with a single or lead CW services supplier 

responsible for all aspects of the CW services journey for general practice and community pharmacy. 

Our experiences of CW services, exacerbated by the pandemic showed how little we really 

understood about the CW journey, largely having little insight on what happens once CW is 

collected, and why disruptions occur.  Having investigated further, specific aspects of the journey 

may be at fault e.g., unavailability of vehicles/drivers for collections, or unavailability of processors 

to accept waste, which leads to the whole journey failing, with PC sites left with the burden of 

overflowing CW and uncertainty when this will be resolved.  There is limited experience of CW 

services suppliers proactively addressing this by sourcing alternate options for the specific disruption 

or being transparent about the specific issues and appear to await the original CW journey to resolve 

itself at the expense of PC sites.  This is often further complicated with some CW providers being a 

lead provider but only having a specific role in the CW journey and required to work with their 

competitors to fulfil all aspects of CW services. 

We’ve taken steps within the newly awarded interim direct award contracts which give 

commissioners powers to ‘step-in’ and appoint contingency CW services providers for the specific 

disruption in place.  There’s also pressure from the regulator, the Environment Agency to fulfil our 

duty of care responsibilities and be clear where CW is disposed of.  

As part of the re-procurement programme we should therefore consider whether this ‘end to end’ 

CW approach is still appropriate or whether to split the services into the different supply chain 

elements, for example separating collection and processing requirements, as shown in Figure 18 

(right-hand diagram). 

Figure 18: Comparison of CW configuration and relationships options 
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This question was posed as part of the market engagement (which was conducted late 2020) and 

more recently with internal stakeholders that participated in a workshop.  Feedback from both 

engagements was largely unsupportive; 6 out of 7 suppliers thought this would have a negative 

effect on their ability to provide services, recognising they operate across different sectors and 

would have less control of their resources (the norm for other client types was under end-to-end 

services), and would likely lead to additional costs to the NHS.  Commissioners also expressed 

preference for one point of contact for contract management and regulatory paperwork.   

Summary analysis 

Table 1 presents a summary options appraisal setting out the advantages and disadvantages of 

changing the CW market configurations. 

Table 1: Options and objectives appraisal for CW market configuration 

Options appraisal for separating CW services into specific contractors for each part of CW journey: 

Pros Cons Comments 

It could help to create more control 
and leverage for commissioners. In 
terms of specific services are 
accountable to suppliers that 
specialise in delivering the supply 
chain element.   

There will be more supply chain 
elements for commissioner to 
consider and manage.  

The MA could still manage the 
end-to-end management of the 
whole service.  

Based on the workshop open 
day which included MA 
representative, the view was 
that this would complicate the 
management of the service 
more layers and accountability 
placed on the various supply 
chain elements. 

 

   No transport logistic companies 
have expressed an interest 
based on the previous market 
engagement exercise (though 
these were not targeted, nor 
the market engagement clearly 
expressed this as an 
opportunity). 

Consider further soft market 
engagement with potential 
market; logistic companies 
such as DHL, UPS etc. 

Suppliers can bid for specific areas to 
which they specialise in servicing, i.e., 
Transport, Disposal, Treatment and 
Storage. 

Major change in the way we 
currently procure the service, 
will be more complicated in 
settings Lots and further work is 
required in understanding 
capacity particularly in the 
delivery of Disposal/Treatment 
area. 
 

Not the way currently the 
supply chain works.  Market 
results favour the end-to-end 
service. 

Allows the NHS to be more 
prescriptive on how CW should be 
managed, with more leverage to 
ensure this is followed, rather than 
suppliers using own discretion on the 
waste cycle. 
 

Limited and a disparate number 
of disposal/treatment facilities 
across England, could result om 
additional cost and service 
issues. 
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Objectives appraisal CW market configuration: 

Sustainable Limited evidence of cross supplier collaboration in investing in more sustainable practices; 
Suppliers tend to operate independently within waste ecosystem.  Separate arrangements 
with each part of waste ecosystem could lead to more sustainable services.  However, 
without a lead-supplier the NHS takes on more commercial risk.   Contracts could be 
designed to support investing and improving specific parts of supply chain whether lead-
provider or individual contracts. 

Performing Commissioners more able to leverage poor performing contractors with direct relationship, 
compared to being more reliant on lead provider to hold their sub-contractors to account. 

Compliant Could improve compliance with less influence from specific parts of supply chain who may 
prefer certain waste streams (for cost/operational purposes) rather than most compliant, 
compared to being more reliant on lead provider to facilitate this.  Could look at options to 
be more prescriptive in specification lead provider must follow waste hierarchy more 
compliant, but hard to force within competition-based procurement regs. 

Informative Could be more complex obtaining different datasets from different suppliers and then 
rebuilding flow for interpreting performance/compliance, but might improve transparency 
on CW services compared to lead provider facilitating data.  It could be possible to require 
this within specification whether lead-provider or individual contracts. 

Integrated May be more attractive to other authorities in ecosystem who can purchase specific 
requirements of CW supply chain as required (as a ‘sub-commissioner’ of NHS contracts).  

Green Could enable more targeted approach at specific parts of CW supply chain to implement 
greener initiatives, perceived to add most value for NHS, rather than reliant on lead-
provider to determine this. 

 

Conclusion and Recommendation 

There is clearly a need to improve transparency and oversight of the CW journey, but at this time 

there isn’t much appetite from the market or commissioners to begin separating out elements of the 

supply chain as a way of improving our management of CW services, despite the clear benefits 

identified to support the programmes objectives.   

NHS waste contributes an estimated 30% of hazardous waste (primary care even less) therefore it is 

likely to be counter-intuitive for the wider hazardous waste market to try and disrupt this way of 

working by trying to appoint CW services contractors in a different way.  

We recommend:  

• maintaining the ‘end to end’ lead provider arrangement in the re-procurement for 

commissioners (or their managing agents) to contract manage 

• propose to structure the specification and tender documentation to recognise and influence 

all aspects of the CW journey i.e., leverage lead provider and sub-contractors, by: 

o pricing on the basis of how the market is configured (e.g., rather than just ‘end to 

end’ rate) 

o monitoring and intervening in any part of the CW journey as required 

o specifying waste streams and minimising providers discretion on processing route 

o specifying data requirements for full CW journey before payment entitlements 

o incentivising specific parts of the CW journey with the greatest impact to go green 
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Consideration 2: Pricing approach 
Commissioners will need to give some serious consideration to how we approach pricing of future 

CW contracts.  With a history of unsustainable contracts being awarded (perhaps contributing to the 

failure of a CW supplier?), lack of investment in what appears to be a tiring supplier infrastructure, 

inconsistent pricing arrangements which lack sufficient business continuity protection, pressure to 

address the growing concern of climate change and commitments to meet zero net carbon targets, 

and sharing the ongoing constraints of local NHS budgets held by ‘cash-strapped’ commissioners, it 

is going to be a challenging balancing act to agree a pricing approach to test with the market. 

It is likely going to be inevitable that CW services costs will increase following re-procurement as CW 

suppliers seek to recover losses from the pandemic, increase costs of drivers (and managing 

shortage) and seek to invest in their services.  Ultimately, procurement law requires us to go out to 

the market and tender for new contracts, therefore these increased costs may be unavoidable 

(unless we use a current framework agreement with fixed costs already established).  But it might be 

possible to structure the pricing approach in a way which improve the competitiveness of the re-

procurement, improves business continuity protection, and increases value for money. 

Commissioners should bear in mind that aligned to this, we are currently implementing a ‘waste 

classification correction’ (i.e., infectious waste -> offensive waste) and promoting better waste 

segregation, both of which should lead to cost reductions to commissioners.   

The COVID pandemic exposed a significant flaw in the primarily used ‘usage billing’ pricing approach, 

as between March – August 2020 the level of waste produced changed significantly, with primary 

care services largely ‘closing their doors’ seeing less ordinary waste being produced (in contrast 

hospitals saw CW significantly increase due to PPE waste).  This meant, CW services serving primary 

care sites incurred costs for facilitating the collection aspect, but as the level of waste being 

accumulated in primary care had dropped significantly, CW services were not generating much 

income to offset their costs.  This is due to prices being largely based on fee for waste receptacle 

picked up, with no provision for visit-only fees. 

We have proposed 2 Pricing approach options for consideration: 

A. Single ‘end to end’ usage billing rate 

This is the most commonly used pricing approach where CW suppliers are invited to submit 

a single rate per waste container type, which covers the full end-to-end collection and 

disposal costs.  For example, we might pay a rate of £X per single bag of waste collected, 

which would be the only income CW suppliers generate, who then manage their costs within 

this.  The more waste collected from sites, the more income they generate.  

 

B. Multiple ‘specific aspects’ usage billing rate 

Alternately, we could consider applying pricing arrangements which recognise payment for 

distinctive parts of the CW pathway.  For example: 

• Unit supply and replenishing of consumable = £X per item  

• Collection of waste = £Y per visit at site 

• Disposal of waste at appropriate processor = £Z per tonne 
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Figure 19 illustrates how multiple ‘specific aspects’ usage billing rate might work: 

Figure 19: Multiple ‘specific aspects’ usage billing rate pricing model 

 

Summary analysis 

Table 2 offers an assessment of the pros and cons to moving away from the current pricing 

arrangement and to introducing a multiple rates approach. 

Table 2: Options and objectives appraisal for CW pricing approach (Multiple specific aspects usage 

billing) 

Options appraisal for CW pricing approach (Multiple specific aspects usage billing): 

Pros Cons Comments 

Payment linked to services 
delivered i.e. payment for 
processing is withheld until 
confirmation waste has been 
processed.  This would better 
mitigate waste building up as 
becomes a disincentive. 

Will require additional reporting 
process and cost validation with 
payments being eligible at 
different times.  Without a 
managing agent to manage this 
could be more burdensome for 
commissioners.  

Environment Agency keen for us 
to only pay once services fully 
delivered, i.e. once waste 
processed.  Lack of this may have 
allowed CW suppliers to 
discreetly stock-pile waste whilst 
continuing to be paid (as 
experienced with HES who went 
into liquidation 2018, and SRCL 
during the pandemic). 

Should be same cost overall to 
previous approach given this new 
framing of rates would likely be 
what the old costing method is 
based on i.e. these would make 
up the arrival of a single rate for 
commissioners, but we’d have 
more transparency on what we’re 
paying for.  

Will make contingency 
management and step-in more 
seamless as can better target 
where issues persist and address 
with any financial recovery 
aligned to the service in question. 

 Issues experienced during 
pandemic were complicated to 
manage with single rate which we 
had to pay, despite. Not fully 
delivering all services, e.g., not 
providing sharps bins. 

May be more attractive to market 
recognising some suppliers only 
servicing part of waste pathway 
i.e. they can separately cost for 
their operations and their sub-
contractors 

May be less attractive to market 
as creates some limitations to CW 
supplier’s discretion on how they 
manage their overall income and 
costs (they would have less 
flexibility to manage cost risks 
across different aspects). 

The pandemic saw end to end 
rates being problematic when 
suppliers attended sites (incurring 
costs) but had little/no waste to 
collect (income) which became 
financially unsustainable. 

Unit supply and replenishing of 
consumables
(Price per unit)

Collection of waste 
(price per visit)

Disposal of waste at appropriate processor 
(price per tonnage)

General Practice Community Pharmacy
Waste transfer station / 

depot Waste processing sites 
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Objectives appraisal for CW pricing approach (Multiple specific aspects usage billing): 

Sustainable Services are costed more specific to their activity so more transparency on the sustainability 
of contracts (compared to one rate for everything).  Improves our approach to managing 
cost inflations from suppliers e.g., fuel prices increase = trip cost increases, but other rates 
stay same.  More opportunity to invest in specific elements too. 

Performing Separation of aspects makes ‘stepping-in’ more seamless for commissioners who can put in 
place contingencies for when incumbents are poor performing.  This could also be 
disincentive to suppliers who act slowly to issues. 

Compliant Commissioners can be more prescriptive on waste consumables and processing sites, 
working with lead provider to appoint more compliant options (without this being disrupted 
by price negotiations for the end to end price).  It may also be possible to withhold payment 
for non-compliant disposal routes without disrupting the entirety of the supplier’s income. 

Informative Separation of pricing means suppliers will be required to provide data on consumables 
provided (price per item), collection of waste (for payments per trips) and disposal route 
(payment for tonnage) before being paid for those respective services.   

Integrated Different commissioners can better specify their requirements with specific prices available 
as applicable for them, rather than having to subscribe to the end to end price. 

Green More leverage to influence suppliers to seek greener solutions as can more easily agree 
price changes, e.g., increase rates for plastic-less consumables, increased trip rate for 
electric vans, etc. 

 

Conclusion and Recommendation 

There is a clear need from commissioners’ experience over the last several years to improve how we 

price CW services and improve transparency and oversight on the CW journey from a cost 

perspective.  There is also a strong expectation from the Cabinet Office and Environment Agency 

that we assure ourselves of CW being correctly processed in a timely manner, with payments acting 

as a strong lever for this output.  There are also lessons to learn from the pandemic where current 

models didn’t adapt well to significant changes to waste producer behaviour. 

We believe there is an opportunity to introduce a new pricing approach to better mitigate some of 

our risks and improve compliance, without creating an overcomplicated rate card.  

We recommend:  

Introducing a multiple ‘specific aspects’ usage billing rate approach, which invites bidders to submit 

prices for: 

• Unit supply and replenishing of consumables 

Includes providing waste producing sites consumables (bags/sharps bins/medicine bins; on cost 

per supplied unit(s) basis), outer containment (waste cages, large bins etc as required; on one-

off cost or rental basis), and replenishment of these as required.  These will be costed on a unit 

rate basis. 

• Collection of waste 

Includes visiting sites, collecting waste, and transporting to depot/waste transfer 

station/processing site* (as set out by supplier; accounting for all staffing/equipment casts as 

applicable). This will be costed on a visit rate basis which would be the same rate for all sites. 

• Processing & Disposal 

Includes processing and disposal of the waste at the appropriate site.  This will be costed on a 

tonnage rate basis. 
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Consideration 3: System Configuration 
Commissioners will need to take steps to manage waste more holistically across the NHS ecosystem.  

NHS services have operated in silos too long, leading to inefficient and expensive contracts as well as 

presenting the NHS as operationally complicated for CW suppliers. 

With the Cabinet Office’s Market Health Assessment recommending NHS services to buy CW 

services at greater scale in order to improve commissioner buying power and leverage over the 

market, alongside the emergence of ICBs, the re-procurement should enable commissioners to 

group together the different types of NHS services within their system and commission a common 

CW services supplier to serve these. 

Figure 20 shows the proposed scope for system configuration, to include general practice, 

community pharmacy (for both, irrespective of who hosts the site or how CW is currently funded), 

and home patients (where this has been agreed locally with local authorities).  Although there may 

be other NHS waste producers we could include e.g., smaller community hospitals, we don’t have 

sufficient knowledge of these sites to include within the scope for the moment.: 

Figure 20: Illustration of proposed scope of system configuration  

 

Summary analysis 

Table 3 offers an assessment of the possible benefits and challenges which we might experience 

with greater system configuration. 

Table 3: Options and Objectives appraisal for System Configuration 

Options appraisal for CW System Configuration: 
Pros Cons Comments 

Different NHS services share 
consistent offering from CW 
services.  Easier for CW market to 
manage. 

Individual NHS sites will have 
less autonomy on how CW 
services operate. 

Some tailoring for bespoke 
services will be possible, but the 
less standardised, the less cost 
and operational efficient. 

Collection routes can be designed 
around localities making most 
efficient use of resources and 
reducing road miles (greener). 

Some commissioners (e.g. 
property services) may prefer a 
single national provider rather 
than separate local ones aligning 
across NHS sites. (e.g., NHSPS, 
CHP) 

There is a clear advantage to 
aligning the same CW services 
over common areas from an 
operational efficiency and 
greener NHS perspective, but 
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this may create some additional 
administrative tasks to facilitate.  

Joining up different service types will 
improve commissioning buying 
power with more critical mass 
available. 

May impact market entry for 
alternate providers of CW with 
majority of NHS services being 
grouped up into larger 
contracts. 

We’ll need to explore how we 
prevent monopolisation by a 
small number of bidders as 
some supplier diversity is 
important to overall market 
resilience. 

Consistent pricing arrangement for 
different NHS services which should 
enable more sustainable market 
behaviour and less gaming. 

Complex budget arrangements 
mean it might be 
administratively complicated for 
commissioners to work out who 
owes who. 

Key to supporting administrative 
burdens is appointing effective 
contract management, e.g., via a 
managing agent. 

Improves CW service experience for 
patients who don’t know how to 
dispose of home CW in areas where 
responsibility is disputed. 

May be disruptive to some 
commissioners (e.g., local 
authorities) usual way of 
working. 

Work is ongoing to explore how 
the NHS might be able to 
support LA responsibilities 
without creating an additional 
cost pressure to NHS. 

Objectives appraisal for CW System Configuration: 

Sustainable More efficient use of CW market sharing routes and processing requirements across 
different NHS services.  Enabling more efficient market as greater volume of waste 
aggregated up to fewer suppliers in each area = more buying power/critical mass and lower 
costs for NHS.  Removes duplication of costs for multi-occupancy premises with separate 
CW service providers. 

Performing Enables system approach to tackling performance issues removing ‘competition’ or gaming 
by CW suppliers.   

Compliant Better consistency across NHS sites on how waste is managed (getting same consumables 
etc) and greater volume of waste aggregated up to fewer suppliers. 

Informative Standardises reporting requirements across NHs sites aligning to regulatory requirements of 
Environment Agency, which will reduce burden on market to respond to different 
information requirements.   

Integrated CW services more consistent across different NHS sites in common areas, mitigating 
potential confusion for NHS staff working in different settings.  Offers options for lower 
volume waste producers to benefit from system-wide CW services, e.g., home patients.  
Removes convoluted funding flows e.g., property services pay CW supplier, GP practices pay 
property services, ICB pays practice -> ICB pays property services or CW supplier direct. 

Green CW Suppliers can more effectively plan routes across areas without duplicating road miles.  
NHS can take more system approach to any other greener NHS initiatives for waste 
management in the NHS. 

 

Options to enable better collaboration by the various different waste producers could be achieved 

as per the below models illustrated in figures 21, 22 and 23 below. 

Figure 21: Illustration of system configuration approach for general practice & community pharmacy CW 
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Payment A:  Place-based commissioners retain role of paying invoices for their PC sites 

  direct to CW services. This would lead to more ISFE/invoice transactions 

  between NHS and CW supplier. 

Payment B:  System-based approach to managing payments to CW supplier (either via 

  system-based team or coordinating place-based commissioners on behalf of 

  system) with internal accounting processes used to allocate costs to relevant 

  local budgets.  This would reduce ISFE/invoice transactions but increase role 

  of management accountants. 

The above model can be tailored to each system’s preference of collaborating on different primary 

care contractor groups and ‘places’; We recommend taking a route which reduces ISFE/invoice 

transactions and utilise alternate systems (e.g., managing agent) to identify and allocate costs. 

Figure 22: Illustration of system configuration approach for property services premises CW 

 

Payment A:  As GP CW is a reimbursable cost, when property services pay for CW 

services for  their sites and pass these charges through to their tenants (through rents 

  etc), this will eventually be reimbursed by NHS commissioners.  This  

  payment model above suggests we eliminate this convoluted payment cycle, 

  aligning property services PC sites with all other PC sites within their  

  common ICB area, and directly pay CW for property services PC sites  

  (alongside their own PC sites).  Property services can still manage the CW 

  services as part of their facilities management services, but wouldn’t make 

  any payments to CW services for their PC sites. 

Payment B:  Alternately, property services could continue to pay CW services direct for 

  their PC sites, and then seek reimbursement directly from NHS   

  commissioners, rather than passing through to PC sites via rent (which is 

  later reimbursed to GP practices. 

Payment C:  This recognises that in some cases, property services will have responsibility 

  for managing CW services for non-primary care sites; this is particularly  

  relevant for multi-occupancy premises.  This model could allow for property 

  services to continue to align CW services across their PC and non-PC sites by 

  including them within the scope of this procurement programme.  Property 

  services would manage and pay CW services for all non-PC sites, 
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The above model would be agreed with property services at a national level rather than tailored 

locally.  We recommend NHS commissioners taking on responsibility for paying CW services for 

property services companies, with property services continuing to manage their sites operationally.  

Figure 23: Illustration of system configuration approach for Home Patient Clinical Waste 

 

Pathway A:  CW drop-off sites are appointed and advertised (e.g., GP/pharmacy) to  

  accept CW waste from patients.  This is then collected with sites usual CW. 

Pathway B:  CW agent appointed (e.g., LA staff or 3rd party managing agent) to organise 

  CW collection direct from patients own home. 

Payment A:  NHS pays CW services direct, then is re-imbursed by LA.  LA has MoU with 

  NHS to agree applicable costs/liabilities. 

Payment B:  LA pays CW services direct. LA is a ‘sub-commissioner’ of the NHS held  

  contract for the CW services. 

The above model can be tailored to each system’s preference of collaborating on home patient CW 

requirements.  Note, aligned to the relevant regulations, the LA retains the cost liability for home 

generated CW, but should benefit from improved operational efficiencies (internal and external) and 

reduced costs by collaborating with NHS commissioned CW services. 

Conclusion and Recommendation 

There is a clear vision for the NHS to work more collaboratively, and some parts of the NHS / 

systems will be more prepared than others to achieve this in the immediate term.  It is our view that 

improving the efficiency of the CW market, consistency and compliance in waste management by 

waste producers, and enabling systems to reduce their carbon impact for a greener NHS, should take 

priority over the complex system organisational challenges we may experience while transitioning to 

ICBs. We want to try and approach this in a way that makes sense for local systems and not 

negatively impact any pre-existing arrangements which may be working well for some 

commissioners.  But ‘working well’ shouldn’t be solely defined as what might be administratively 

more convenient i.e. complexities with different budgets and management processes, and priority 

should really be given to how we can enable CW services to be more operationally efficient for the 

waste producing sites across common areas.  The main barrier to enabling more collaboration is the 
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various organisational cultures and its imbedded systems and processes; we believe through the 

work we’ve already achieved with the direct awards, we should continue to enable systems to 

collaborate through our approach to system configuration for CW services.  

We recommend:  

We re-procure PC CW services on a system basis (I.e., ICBs) who will share a common CW supplier 

for their waste producers in scope of this programme.  This will include: 

• All general practices (including those hosted by property services or have own CW arrangements 

in place); some of these will be defined at the outset of the procurement, with flexibility 

included to allow other sites to be added to the contract after award. 

• All community pharmacies (patient medicine returns only); but we will include the option to add 

other CW e.g., flu/COVID-19 sharps later (which is subject to pharmacy funding changes) 

• Existing home patient CW arrangements in place and managed by the NHS already (e.g., some 

areas in North West, North East & Yorkshire, South West).   

• Flexibility for local authorities to include home patient CW for all other areas, post award of the 

contracts. 

• Anything else NHS commissioners may wish to add, as long as this is within the overall financial 

envelop of the contract and true to its scope of services. 

For avoidance of doubt whist we’re designing a system-wide solution with the flexibilities for 

different requriements, NHS commissioners are only committing at the outset to awarding CW 

services for: 

• General Practice (all CW waste as per PCDs) 

• Community Pharmacy (Retuned medicine ES) 

Other waste producer types or requirements will be subject to further work post award and 

alignment of their respective funding arrangements. 
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Consideration 4: Contract Configuration  
The management of CW contracts has been disproportionately burdensome over the last several 

years, and requires more capacity and capabilities that NHS commissioners can generally offer.  This 

is due to the highly regulatory nature of CW and the way the CW market is organised and behaves.  

The majority of local commissioners have opted to appoint a managing agent to support the 

management of clinical waste.  As part of the re-procurement, we should consider how we award 

new contracts in a more meaningful and practical way recognising the different activities operating 

across different geographical scale.   

The key observation is that although ICBs (or property services organisations) are the statutory 

bodies which hold the funding and accountability for CW services, the way commissioners may 

manage CW services may vary with some at national, regional, system or place level.  In addition, the 

market isn’t aligned to any particular area.  The only aspect which all commissioner or market 

parties have in common, is the coordinating commissioner (i.e. NHSEI central team facilitating the 

re-procurement programme) and a managing agent (where appointed).  

Bearing this in mind, we have identified 3 options as to how we could configure CW contracts: 

• Integrated Care Boards (ICB) aligned contracts:  

ICBs will become ultimately the key funding authority going forward with all budgets and 

accountability for CW services, as well as having the best knowledge for what their PC 

service CW requirements are.  Therefore, it may be the most appropriate structure, re-

procuring up to 42 ICB-based contracts (and other contracts issued for property services 

companies). 

 

• Regional ‘hub & spoke’ facilitated contracts 

If we consider how the marketplace is organised as a key factor, it may make more sense to 

consider a more regional approach to awarding contracts, recognising that key processing 

sites (for infectious and medicinal waste) would go to a limited number of processing sites 

across England.  It might not therefore make sense to award 42 contracts utilising c. 15 CW 

provider sites, and instead take a co-commissioning approach grouping up ICBs into shared 

co-commissioned arrangements.  For this to work a lead commissioner ICB would need to be 

identified for each cluster of ICBs.  For example, this could be aligned to the NHSEI regional 

footprints, awarding 7 ‘ICB clusters’ contracts.   

 

• National ‘hub & spoke’ facilitated contracts 

If we recognise the limitations of local commissioners’ capabilities and capacity to manage 

contracts, as well as recognising the limited number of CW suppliers in the marketplace, it 

might be appropriate to devise a more centralised contracting model where these are 

appointed nationally on local ICBs’ behalf, whilst continuing to recognise each ICBs’ own 

local requirements.  This model is largely the same procurement approach to the regional 

‘hub/spoke’ option above but would be overseen and facilitated at a national level rather 

than regional level.  
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To analyse further, we’ve identified 6 key engagement activities, which might have different 

geographical scopes, and we would consider disproportionate, inefficient, or impractical to be 

undertaken by individual commissioning authorities, who have common suppliers/experiences. 

1. Procurement approach and structure 

The market is not specific to any neighbourhood, place, system or region.   

If we consider the different waste 

streams, offensive waste could be 

processed by c. 200 local authority 

waste processes (neighbourhood/ 

place), where hazardous clinical waste 

would need to go to a more limited 

number of sites across England 

(regional; see figure 17), and the 

transport logistics could be at any level. 

The market does not naturally align to 

the NHS commissioning geographical 

footprints and are mostly national 

organisations (with some exceptions). 

Figure 21: Location of incinerators in England: 

   

2. Operational Management  

Service quality and performance issues are not usually specific to a neighbourhood/place, or 

system localities, but could be at regional or national (e.g., processing site shutdowns, and 

driver shortages) and are generally shared by all market players across wide geographical 

areas.   

 

3. Regulatory Compliance Management 

Waste regulations require the waste producer and commissioner of waste services to 

complete regular due diligence to meet their duty of care obligations, e.g., inspecting 

suppliers’ facilities and completing audits.   

 

4. Cost validation 

Suppliers will report information on services delivered and associated costs for each 

commissioner responsible for funding CW.  The funding authority will be at system level 

(e.g., ICB) but cost validation could be done at place (local ‘CCG’), system (ICB), regional or 

national (e.g. managing agent).  This process is separate to the invoice management and 

payment process. 

 

5. Invoice management  

The funding authority responsible for paying invoices for CW services will be at system level 

i.e. ICBs.  This is the legal entity who has this responsibility as per the relevant primary care 

services contractual framework.  There may be further analysis of where costs apply for 

budget setting, management accounting processes and reporting (e.g., at place level), but 

the funding authority would still be system level (ICB). 
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6. Service change management  

There may be circumstances where the CW service requirements change, e.g., new sites 

open, existing cites close, existing sites need amendment to their service requirements, pop-

up sites (e.g., vaccine programmes) etc.  This could be managed in different ways depending 

on the circumstances.  In most cases, we would expect the change initiator to contact their 

main contact (commissioner/managing agent <-> Waste producer) to identify the change in 

requirements needed, then the operational management lead (commissioner or managing 

agent) would work with CW suppliers to action.  Sometimes the changes could be at a larger 

scale (e.g., implementation waste classification correction) and sometimes it could be at 

neighbourhood/place level (e.g., request for additional services at a single site). 

Figure 24 illustrates how each of these key engagement activities could naturally align, recognising 

the different needs they have.  The below figure has been developed with a central managing agent 

function facilitating common functions, which would otherwise be the responsibility of each 

individual authority. 

Figure 24: Illustration of the key engagement activities and how they interact 

 

• Contracting Authority: The organisation holding the contract on behalf of all authorities. 

• Funding Authority: The organisation responsible for funding CW services for that area. 

• Operational Authority: The system or place-based team aligned to the waste producers  

• Participating Authority: Any other organisations who wish to join this arrangement. 

We understand some funding authorities may be nervous about entering into a contract 

configuration which ‘locks’ them into a certain arrangement with limited ability to change or 

withdraw, if for example an ICB had an opportunity to be part of an alternate system-led solution.  

The overarching contract configuration will include a change control process which allows 

commissioners the flexibilities to amend and withdraw from such arrangements (within appropriate 
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notice periods to limit destabilising the CW services for neighbouring areas.  Figure 25 illustrates 

how this will work in practice. 

Figure 25: Illustration of the contract change process 

 

Exploratory question: Centralising Invoice management process 

Invoice management is done by the funding authority, however we’re conscious this continues to be 

a burden for local commissioners to manage.  We wanted to explore whether ICBs would be 

interested in a central invoice management process for CW (and possibly other PC ancillary services 

e.g. Translation & Interpretation services).  We don’t currently have authority to offer this function, 

but will raise within commissioning transformation forums.  In meantime, some indication from local 

commissioners on whether this would be attractive would be welcomed.   An example of how this 

could work is presented in figure 26, but would need more work. 

Figure 26: Illustration of example centrally led invoice management function 

 

Summary analysis 

We believe the NHS and market would be best served by appointing a central hub-spoke model with 

a central function facilitating common activities on behalf of individual authorities.  Table 4 sets out 

an options appraisal for nationally facilitated hub-spoke contract. 

Table 4: Options appraisal for nationally facilitated contracts  

Options appraisal for national hub-spoke CW contract: 

Pros Cons Comments 

Given the way the market is organised 
and its regulatory requirements, 
managing these from an individual 
NHS perspective (i.e. appointing 
individual ICB based contracts) would 
be disproportionate and duplicate 
capacity and capability requirements.  
Appointing a hub-spoke approach 
makes the most sense for 
commissioner and the market, where 

There is a risk a central 
procurement approach could 
lead to a monopolising of the 
market with fewer variety of 
suppliers.  We are working with 
legal to mitigate this (e.g., 
restricting the share of areas a 
single supplier can be 
awarded). 

We’ll be taking extensive legal 
advice to ensure we can 
restrict suppliers potential 
market share e.g. no supplier 
may have more than 60% of 
contracts. 
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with one shared contractual approach, 
means we can legally comply with our 
regulatory requirements ‘once’ on 
behalf of all authorities.   
 
 

Some local commissioners may 
feel more detached and ‘not in 
control’ of the services 
appointed on their behalf 

It will be really important to 
ensure local commissioners 
feel appropriately engaged and 
reassured that this isn’t about 
removing their control of 
leverage; equally. there’s a risk 
that further delegation of this 
responsibility to ICBs would see 
necessary knowledge lost or 
diluted. 

Summary analysis of CW market configuration against programme objectives: 

Sustainable NHS becomes significant single contracting authority with greater buying power into the 
market, compared to its current fractured approach.  More opportunity to take national and 
system-based approach to incentivising and investing in the market. 

Performing All areas covered by the same reporting and performance standards, making this more 
consistent and equitable for suppliers.  Specific performance issues can be managed as 
aligned to the market rather than system (e.g., hazardous waste processing site shut-downs 
which impact multiple areas). 

Compliant All commissioners meet their regulatory compliance requirements with the central 
coordinating commissioner ensuring these are completed on behalf of all commissioners, 
rather than this being a legal requirement for all individual commissioners. 

Informative Reporting can be aggregated from waste producer level through place, system and national 
level to improve our understanding of waste management, enable benchmarking to identify 
outliers, and support future planning for CW requirements.   

Integrated Hub-spoke approach allows all areas to tailor how they engage in CW services ensuring 
integration at the most appropriate level for each function e.g., funding responsibilities at 
ICB level and operational management by place or waste producer type (GP/pharmacy) 
level.  The marketplace may also tailor how it serves PC sites across its infrastructure at 
whatever level this makes sense for them (and not restricted to aligning to system level 
operationally). 

Green NHS may be able to leverage market to offer more greener technologies as part of CW 
management.  CW management and advice on waste management can be more consistent 
across suppliers who have same central contracting authority. 

 

Conclusion and Recommendation 

We recognise that there is a general move for the NHS to be managed at system level, but this may 

not be the most efficient or appropriate approach for all aspects of the NHS, for example ancillary 

services for primary care.  But we also recognise that there are key relationships which must be 

maintained at local level to ensure different processes are joined up.  We believe we can enable this 

through a centrally facilitated hub-spoke contractual arrangement for clinical waste services, but for 

this model to be most effective, we recommend a managing agent be continually appointed to 

support local commissioners with these highly regulatory requirements and management of the 

complex marketplace. 

We Recommend: 

We re-procure PC CW services on nationally facilitated hub-spoke contracts where each appointed 

supplier is awarded a single contract across all areas and commissioners being served by this CW 

supplier, as a ‘co-commissioners’, hosted by a single ‘coordinating commissioner’.  To ensure there 

are defined roles and responsibilities, we’ve proposed the following terms (see figure 27 for 

illustration of how a contract may be configured).



Figure 27: Illustration of the central hub-spoke contract configuration 
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33. Surrey Heartlands Health and Care Partnership
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contractual 
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required

• Acts as senior 
stakeholder for any 
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escalations
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managing agent
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Nottingham and Nottinghamshire / Bassetlaw 
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The Black Country and West Birmingham
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Barnsley / Doncaster / Rotherham / Sheffield 

NHS Property Services (NHSPS) 
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Participating 
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Other  sub-
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• Coordinating 

process and 
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 e.g., local 
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This is subject to 
the Funding & 

Operational 
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reimbursement 

arrangement with 
the Participating 
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Consideration 5: Market Intervention approach 

Scope, financial envelope and duration 

The size of this re-procurement is fairly substantial; a good indication of this is in detailing the work 

that has been carried out over this past 12 months to align new interim direct award contracts 

across all regions which covered 78 contracts.  With the approximate value (FY 19/20) c. £21m per 

annum made up of; GP Practices c. £13m and Community Pharmacies c. £8m (this value does not 

include property services hosted CW services).  Allowing for property services and other waste 

producers in scope of this re-procurement, and inflations due to current economic conditions, we 

should anticipate at least £30m pa needed for the overall financial envelope of this future 

agreement(s), though actual spend will be based on actual CW generated by waste producers.   

Based on market engagement feedback from CW services, and recognising the moving parameters 

for how ICBs may work in future, expectations of waste management directed by DEFRA/EA, and the 

natural operational life of applicable equipment and facilities, we propose to advertise for a 5+2+2 

years contract(s).  The initial 5-year term is necessary to make our contracts more attractive to the 

market, encourage competitive but financially sustainable pricing, and give CW services the stability 

they need to invest in their services and improve operational efficiency / reduce carbon outputs.  

This means we’ll be proposing to tender for: 

- Initial 5-year term: £150m 

o FY2023-24: £30m FY2024-25: £30m FY2025-26: £30m         

FY2026-27: £30m FY2027-28: £30m 

- 1st 2-year extension: £60m 

o FY2028-29: £30m FY2029-30: £30m 

- 2nd 2-year extension: £60m 

o FY2030-31: £30m FY2031-32: £30m 

- Total potential life contract value being tendered: £270  

Each funding authority i.e. ICB will be required to approve any award of such contract and 

subsequent extensions.  The overarching contract will also include a change control process which 

could allow flexibility for ICB to amend or withdraw as required. 

Procuring the Central Hub-Spoke Model 

There are a number of ways we could approach the market.  This section will set out each option, 

which are: 

A. Procure via Open Tender process with Lots/Hubs aligned to ICBs 

B. Procure our own Clinical Waste services Framework Agreement 

C. Procure against one of the existing Framework Agreements or DPS 
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Option A: Procure via Open Tender process with Lots/Hubs aligned to ICBs 

The process involves a conventional single stage competitive process which entails a contract notice 

open to all in the market for expressions of interest.  Organisations that express an interest will then 

choose to bid based on the tendering documentation which will include relevant information on the 

services required such as the specification, form of contract and tendering instructions. Suppliers 

that decide to bid will need to complete an online tender response, which will include their 

proposals against set quality questions and pricing against the detailed award criteria.  

This process will require a huge effort and need a substantial amount of work and commitment from 

CCC and their procurement leads as well as comprehensive input and commitment from regional 

commissioners and subject matter experts. Potentially under this process we procure 42 (or 44 if we 

include NHS Property Services and Community Health Partnerships) areas as Lots aligned to 

receptive ICBs across England.   

Table 5. Open competitive tender pros and cons for Clinical Waste 

Pros Cons Comments 

Single procurement process 
securing long term contracts.  

Substantial commitment and 
careful planning/resource will be 
needed to ensure this process is 
successful.  

Will be a huge task to facilitate 
such a large procurement.    
 
 

All areas described under the 
Funding Authorities in this report 
will be covered in the process.  
These will be detailed under Lots 

Cannot guarantee all areas will 
receive bids.  Although this risk is 
likely to be low as each ICB 
footprint has a reasonably 
substantial area/volume to 
service making it an attractive 
proposition to the market. 

This risk could apply to any form 
of procurement i.e., Frameworks 
 
The tender document will need to 
identify all Contracting 
Authorities and full scope of 
services to be covered. 

The most economically 
advantageous tender award 
criteria (MEAT) Award Criteria will 
be used to identify winning 
bidders.  This is formed as ratio of 
Quality and Price split as an 
example 60% Quality and 40% 
Price 

There will be more Lot generic 
questions than Lot specific which 
could lead to disproportionate 
weighting as part of the Award 
Criteria.  Potentially resulting in 
one supplier winning all Lots 
 
 
 

A high risk, even with all the 
endeavours of formulating a 
comprehensive evaluation 
process.  Some of the larger 
Suppliers have professional bid 
writers that are likely to respond 
with robust bids.   
 
The issue is how can we avoid the 
scenario of one supplier being 
awarded for all the areas and 
monopolising the service. An 
option could be to publish as part 
of the Tender, ‘no one supplier 
will be awarded more than 50% 
of the total number of Lots’. This 
would need to be checked by 
legal to confirm if possible.  The 
procurement notice & 
instructions will need to define 
the awarding parameters to 
ensure a fairness and 
transparency  
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Could be contentious as highest 
scoring bidder would likely want 
to pick and choose their preferred 
areas 

 A long process, which will require 
substantial evaluation facilitation 
and a huge amount of 
correspondence due to the 
number of areas involved.   

Our past experience has shown 
the CW market as being fraught 
and difficult. Previous 
procurements have led to 
challenges and poor uptake.   
 
Should this be the preferred 
option then the need for careful 
scrutiny and gateway checks 
needs to be in place at all key 
critical stages.  Buy-in and 
confirmed commitment from all 
key stakeholders as well the 
required resource to ensure 
project plan and associated 
timescales are achievable.   

Our own bespoke NHS Tender 
with NHS Standard Contract 
Terms and Conditions applying.  
Aligned to the Central - Hub – 
Spoke Model 

 We can develop our own Change 
Control and Variation documents 
to ensure the flexibility for the 
ever-changing NHS ways of 
working and ICS structures.  

All Primary Care Clinical Waste 
contracts will be aligned at a 
national level, with same start 
and end dates. 
 

Should we be successful in 
procuring the service, the 
mobilisation of all the new 
services across England will need 
to be carefully planned with the 
agreement of awarded service 
providers and commissioners.   

The mobilisation period will need 
to be sufficient to cater for 
implementation of all areas.  
Options need to be explored 
where this can be done on 
staged/phased start dates to ease 
the burden on the contracting 
parties.   
Consideration on new suppliers 
and identified TUPE implications 
are likely. 

Fixed contract period for the 
duration of the contract (5 + 2 y) 

ICBs will be tied into the contract 
for the duration 

NHS Standard Contract allows for 
12 months; contract Termination  

*The option of Restricted tendering procedure has been disregarded as there is only limited number of suppliers in the 

market making the need to shortlist prior to tendering unnecessary.     
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Option B: Procure our own Clinical Waste Framework 

This option involves the CCC taking the lead in procuring a bespoke CW Framework contract which 

allows contracting authorities or the CCC on behalf of ICBs to call off services as and when they are 

required.  The call off options can be set up based on direct award or further competitions.  The 

Framework will be broken down into agreed geographical Lots. 

Table 6:  Pros and cons for procuring our own CW Framework or DPS 

Pros Cons Comments 

Allows each one of the ICBs to call 

off a contract as and when ready 

to do so.  Rather than procuring 

all areas in one go 

The onus is on the ICB to initiate 

the usage of the Framework. The 

previous procurement process 

which was a Framework had a 

poor and largely unsuccessful 

take up. 

The previous CW procurement 

was a Framework which was 

unsuccessful because of poor take 

up and unsustainable pricing and 

no management. 

This could be mitigated with the 

CCC approach in taking a lead on 

behalf ICBs. But the initiation for 

agreement to use the call off from 

the Framework must be 

initiated/authorised by the ICB 

(Funding Authorities). 

Each process for the call off can 

be bespoke to suit the ICB 

requirements.  Within the 

parameters of the Framework 

 

The objective is to have 

consistent and coterminous 

contracts at a national level.  

The CCC could take ownership of 

each call off, however this could 

be very resource intensive as 

there are likely to be multiple 

regional call offs. 

ICB can take responsibility of 

procuring their own CW service, 

at a time that suits them based on 

the Framework call off processes.   

A dedicated team will be 

necessary for a CCC team just for 

facilitating the Framework and 

processing call offs for the ICBs 

Flexibility in timing to when to 
procure is an advantage to ensure 
the service each areas 
requirements are ready. 

There is risk a Framework 
approach will stall the overall 
recommendations as detailed in 
this report. 

Following the experience with the 
Direct Award process, accuracy of 
site data was a key issue.   

 Even if a supplier is awarded on 
one of the Lots, you cannot 
guarantee any business.  As the 
onus is on each area to agree in 
calling off the framework even 
with the support of a CCC model 

Current suppliers may not favour 
another Framework process for 
CW.  A risk that they may not bid 
on the opportunity. 

There are existing frameworks 
already available for ICBs; Crown 
Commercial Service (CCS) 
Dynamic Purchasing System; NHS 
Shared Business Services (SBS) 
and London Procurement 
Partnership (LPP). Why not use 
one of these  
 

 Frameworks are for a maximum 
duration of 4 years, once 
procured, additional suppliers 
cannot be added. The risks of 
suppliers that fail to get onto the 
Framework being frozen out for 
that period. 

Longer term contracts are 
favoured by the market. 
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Option C: Procure against one of the existing Frameworks or DPS 

As detailed there a number of existing frameworks and or a DPS that provide access to the market. 

These are designed for individual contracting authorities to call off from them rather than from our 

centrally facilitated hub-spoke contractual arrangement.  Some of the better known/main ones are 

listed below: 

• Crown Commercial Services (CCS) – DPS RM 6130 Building Cleaning - Medical and Hazardous 
Waste Management Commercial Agreement. 
A DPS is a commercial agreement that provides a route to the market via DPS a public sector 
sourcing tool for goods and services, it is similar to a framework, but the key advantage new 
suppliers can join at any time.  A DPS enables you to produce a shortlist of suppliers based on 
the services and locations you require. You can then use this shortlist to run your further 
competition, to identify the most economically advantageous supplier. 
  

• NHS Shared Business Services (SBS) – Waste Management and Minimisation Services 
Framework – Lot 1 Clinical Healthcare Waste 

 

• NHS London Procurement Partnership (LPP) – Waste Management Framework LPP/2017/011 
 
The two Frameworks mentioned above have a fixed number of approved suppliers that can compete 

for the services, as these do not cover all our incumbent suppliers these routes have been 

discounted as potential route options. Whereas the CCS DPS has the key benefit to add suppliers at 

any time, subject to them being successful in qualifying onto it before undertaking the procurement 

process. 

There has been previous engagement with the CCS procurement leads in potentially using and 

understanding the DPS, that was back in late 2021 when we did not have a clear commissioning 

model. The DPS was designed for smaller and less complex projects, now that we have a preferred 

vision, further conversations with CCS are necessary in fully understanding the capability and 

benefits over procuring the services ourselves.  

One issue that was a concern is their standard management fee of 1% although that seems small, it 

could equate to over £2m p.a.  
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Conclusion and Recommendation 

A single tender process in the form of Lots meets our recommendation to re-procure PC CW services 

under CHSM. This process allows us to incorporate Lots based on each ICB footprint and gives 

bidders the flexibility to bid for the area or areas of their choice, opening the market to all 

incumbents and a wider pool of suppliers. Subject to legal confirmation, following the evaluation 

these can be grouped into single contract awards across all areas and aligned to each preferred 

bidder.  

The alternatives in recommending DPS, or a Framework means putting the onus back onto the ICBs 

to commission the service. The previous PC CW England-wide procurement framework approach 

proved unsuccessful and disjointed and is why we are currently in this position. With only having 

30% take up and causing unsustainable issues for CW Suppliers and leaving NHSEI/CCGs dealing with 

numerous legal challenges. 

Although using the DPS or frameworks does have the advantage of being a ready to use 

procurement tool with a list of approved suppliers.  There are limited benefits in procuring our own 

framework or DPS when existing ones are already available. The most common issue is not having or 

managing to get all the incumbent suppliers onto the frameworks, which if this materialises implies, 

they will not have the opportunity to bid for their current contract. Although the DPS allows 

suppliers to be added onto it at any stage whilst DPS commercial agreement is in place.  There are 

certain stipulations required and no guarantees in getting onto a DPS. Suppliers will need to meet 

the criteria as set out by the DPS to achieve an approval status. Timing for the contracting authority 

is also a factor, as they can only call off the suppliers that are based on the list at any one time.  So, if 

one of their suppliers is still not on the DPS at the time they want to procure via it, then that supplier 

will not be able to take part until and if it is approved.   

There is little benefit in procuring our own DPS or Framework when there are already some in 

existence. To use the current CCS DPS, contracting authorities have to pay a management charge for 

the use of the agreements be directly or indirectly via contracted supplier. 

In both, DPS and Frameworks, there will be a central resource cost in maintaining the management 

and administration of these agreements, such as due diligence checks on approved suppliers and 

updates to user guides in line with legislation, contracting regulations and policies.  It’s fair to 

assume that 1% CCS DPS (Framework charges could vary, usually higher) charge could prove to be a 

fairly large management fee based on potential contract values, whereas the cost in managing our 

own would be less. However, creating another commercial arrangement could be counter-intuitive 

where others already exist, and we need to avoid competing with other Public Sector bodies for the 

same services which only dilutes the effectiveness of these arrangements. Suppliers have also 

expressed concerns about the number of these arrangements and another one is unlikely to be 

helpful.  

Overall, the traditional Open Procedure Tender broken down into Lots best meets our CHSM for re-

procurement. It allows us to bespoke the service requirement around our preferred model and 

provides a consistent national England-wide approach. There are many dependencies and 

subsequent risks as detailed in this report with this approach, which will need to be carefully 
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managed to achieve the desired outcomes. Not only will it be a huge task to facilitate and process, 

but we will also need legal input to ensure a compliant criteria particularly to avoid the risk of 

monopolisation by the larger CW suppliers in awarding new contracts. 

Indicative Re-procurement Timetable Open Tender: 
Pre -procurement Tasks Period (Estimated) 

Finalise PC CW Strategy (includes agreed procurement process) May – June 2022 

Stakeholder (local governance ICBs) Sign Off  

Agree on Pre- Procurement Board Members & Evaluators 

Confirm and agree market engagement strategy 

Finalise Plan: Lots/Pricing and confirm feasibility with Project Board 

Confirm Service Delivery & Lots market approach 
Additional market engagement – to inform of intentions/process 

Form Tender Documentation   Period (Estimated) 

Specification update July – Aug 2022 

Finance Model update 

Lots Structure – Mapping & Schedule for ITT 

Confirm Evaluation Team 

Evaluation Model/Process 
ITT Evaluation Questions 

NHS Standard contract schedules and update 

Complete ITT Pack 

ITT Sign Off for publication 

Publication and Tender Period Period (Estimated) 

Draft Contract Notices Aug – Oct 2022 
(includes 35 days 

out to tender 
period) 

eProcurement system & upload 

Sign off Notices 
Publication 

Tendering Period (out to tender for bid returns) 

Evaluation Period Period (Estimated) 

Compliance checks Oct – Nov 2022 

Evaluators evaluation period 

Evaluation bidder interviews/presentations 

Moderation interviews 
Collate scores and final clarifications 

Final due diligence checks  

Scoring sign off  

Contract Award Sign Off Period Period (Estimated) 

Draft Award report Nov – Dec 2022 

Award report approval (CEG, ICBs) 

Procurement Outcome Letters 
Ten-day standstill period (consider time needed where challenged) 

Contract Mobilisation Period Period (Estimated) 

NHS Standard Contract signatures   

Mobilisation Period ((4 months) could be more if staggered once 
award known and agreed with preferred bidders) 

 

Contract Start Date  
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1. What we found in summary 
 
The organisation has faced significant challenges during COVID and this was alongside the merger of the 3 CCGs during the pandemic. There are also a number 
of staff vacancies and staff moving roles.  The Quality Lead Nurse took up post in August 2021.   The new Quality Strategy and Quality Assurance Framework 
[QAF] were approved at the Clinical Governance and Quality Committee in April 2021 and set out the approach to quality monitoring of provider services going 
forward.  Having reviewed the QAF, which we acknowledge is an evolving document, we feel that it would benefit from being revisited and updated to include 
more information around risks, communication and engagement and feedback and learning.  The QAF outlines a process for identifying and escalating risks for 
all providers [including primary care contractors] based upon data and intelligence collated.   There are currently no SOPs in place which outline the processes 
in place for quality monitoring processes for primary care; we feel that this would provide a more robust level of governance, ensure a consistent approach and 
serve to underpin the requirements of the QAF. 
 
A number of sources of intelligence previously available for measuring primary care services have been paused during COVID [e.g the Friends and Family test, 
the Quality Outcomes Framework, GP Surveys].  These are slowly being reinstated and therefore data should be available to the CCG by mid Q2 2022.  The CQC 
monitoring arrangements have also been risk based during COVID but they have now begun to restore and recover services and additional methodology of 
remote monitoring and review of data was implemented where visits are recommencing based on data collated.  Practice visits by the CCG have also been 
paused [other than for the staff recognition scheme] and it was unclear when these were due to reinstated. 
 
The basis for intelligence reporting over the 2021/22 period has therefore been largely based upon the results of CQC reviews and also any internal practice 
incidents and those relating to providers reported by practices using Datix and the email portal [for South Warwickshire GPs].   The Primary Care sections of the 
Quality reports submitted to both the Clinical Quality and Governance and Quality and Primary Care Commissioning Committee have been based upon only 
this data for 2021/22 which has not, we feel given sufficient oversight and assurance on the quality of services provided.  There is currently no quality dashboard 
in place but this is in the process of being developed by the Quality Team and it is hoped that this will be in situ and used to identify outliers/flags for concern 
by the end of Q2 2022.  As such, there have been no risk escalations per the QAF for any primary care providers within the 2021/22 period.  Without robust 
processes there is a risk that early indications of quality concerns will not be identified and addressed in a timely way.   We noted that one practice had been 
rated Requires Improvement by the CQC from a practice visit undertaken in September 2021 and the updates to both CQGC and the PCCC were quite general 
in nature in relation to this stating that the CCG were working with the practice to address the concerns raised.  However, these meetings between the practice 
and the CCG had not been documented and whilst there was an action plan produced by the practice for CQC this has not been monitored with evidence by 
the CCG to ensure that actions have been put in place. 
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There is a reluctance from practices to submit information around internal practice incidents and we found that from 1st April 21 to 31st March 2022, only 59 
internal practice incidents had been reported across 17/119 practices [14%].  We also found that the separate email portal for South Warwickshire GPs to report 
incidents has not been used at all during this period.   Therefore, the intelligence available around South Warwickshire GPs is very poor at present.  The CCG 
have been trying to encourage more reporting by highlighting the reporting mechanisms within the Quality Matters newsletters sent to practices, but this has 
not resulted in any improved uptake. 
 
The main group in place at present which links Finance, Contracting and Quality is the Primary Care Operations Group [PCOG].  However this group exists on 
an informal footing at present with no formal minutes and it was felt that the role of quality within this forum needs strengthening/articulating to ensure that it 
is pivotal to allow for all elements of performance to be triangulated effectively. 
 
Whilst it was clear that learning in relation to providers generally was discussed at both the CQGC and the PCCC and communicated within the Quality Matters 
and Primary Care newsletters, learning was not being collated periodically for review and onward sharing with stakeholders across the system. 
 
 

    Assurance level The key issues that management must address 

• Revisit and strengthen the QAF around issues such as risks, communication, engagement and learning 
• Produce a dashboard from intelligence collated and utilize this to inform on outliers/areas for concern and 

escalated through the risk process per the QAF.  
• Provide a detailed quality report to CQGC and PCCC including the dashboard and consider the inclusion of a 

separate risk register for primary care 
• Engage with practices to increase internal incident reporting and establish an agreed system to record incidents, 

in particular South Warwickshire GP practices. 
• Put PCOG on a more formal with minutes, ensuring that the role and input requirement from the quality team are 

clear to allow for effective triangulation of performance between Finance, Contracting and Quality. 
• Ensure that actions identified to improve services are clearly documented with clear and time bound action plans.  

Report progress against actions to CQGC/PCCC. 
• Collate learning and report periodically to CQGC/PCCC for wider sharing across the system. 

 
 

Limited assurance 
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System control objectives Level of assurance 
Full Significant Moderate Limited No 

1. A quality framework exists for monitoring Primary Care  
      

2. The CCG collates quality performance monitoring information across all GP practices to include 
the areas of patient safety, clinical effectiveness and patient experience       

3. Action is formally documented in minutes and action plans to address concerns relating to 
quality    
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2. The context for our review 

 
General background 
 
An internal audit review of Primary Care Commissioning [Quality Monitoring] has recently been completed. This review was carried out as part of 
the 2022/23 internal audit plan agreed by the Audit Committee.  
 
The merger of Warwickshire North CCG, Coventry & Rugby CCG and South Warwickshire CCG came into effect on 1st April 2021. 
 
The CCG has a statutory duty to assist and support NHS England with quality of services in Primary Care.  Whilst practices are accountable for the 
quality of services and are required to have their own quality monitoring processes in place, NHS England and CCGs as commissioners have a 
shared responsibility for quality assurance.  The principle is to be supportive and enhance quality and prevent harm to patients.  CCGs have a 
responsibility for securing comprehensive services within available resources to meet the health needs of their population and must assure 
themselves of the quality of the services they commission.  The CCG is committed to improving the quality of care provided to its patients and 
therefore assessing, measuring, and benchmarking quality is a key focus.  Quality as defined by the National Quality Board as safe, effective, 
positive experience, well-led and with sustainable use of resources. 
 
 

The system 
 
The CCG Datix system is utilised by Coventry and Warwickshire GP Practices for incidents and reporting issues with providers.  South Warwickshire 
use an email portal to submit information to the CCG at present.  These processes are due to change in the summer of 2022 with the introduction 
of the NHSE national LFPSE [Learning from Patient Safety Events Service] where it is anticipated that all incidents will be recorded on this system.  
 
The CCG collate hard and soft intelligence data to inform the quality of services provided and this is used to triangulate to other data sources to 
identify areas of risk/concern as well as good practice.  Where issues are identified the CCG will meet regularly with the GP practice to redress 
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these and action plans will be formulated where appropriate.  The CCG are as of May 22 responsible for quality monitoring in respect of 120 GP 
practices across the geographical patch. 
 
Primary Care quality monitoring information is presented to the Clinical Quality and Governance [CQGC] meetings quarterly and to the Primary 
Care Commissioning Committee [PCCC].   Each Committee has a reporting line to the CCG Governing Body.  
 
 

What we agreed to do 
The overall objective in undertaking this review was to ensure, through a process of systems evaluation and compliance testing, that there is an 
appropriate control framework in place to manage the key risk and to deliver the system control objective: 
 

The key risks  Poor clinical quality and safety leading to litigation 
 Concerns may not be identified and acted upon 
 Poor quality care may not be acted upon in a timely manner 
 Reputational damage 

 
 

System control objectives  A quality framework exists for monitoring Primary Care 
 The CCG collates quality performance monitoring information across all GP Practices to include areas of 

Patient Safety, Clinical Effectiveness and Patient Experience. 
 Action is formally documented in minutes to address concerns relating  to quality. 

 
 
 
As part of the review, we met with the following key officers: - 
Director of Nursing and Projects 
Quality Lead Nurse, Primary Care 
Assistant Quality Lead Nurse, Primary Care 
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Quality and Experience Manager 
Head of Primary Care [Coventry Place] 
Primary Care Lead [Coventry South] 
Primary Care Lead [Coventry North] 
 
We also reviewed key documentation in relation to Quality reports presented to both the Clinical Quality and Governance Committee, Primary 
Care Commissioning Committee and Governing body for the period April 21 to March 22 
 
The results of this review have been discussed with the Interim Chief Nurse, Quality Nurse Lead, Primary Care and the Associate Quality Nurse 
Lead, Primary Care and the Director of Primary Care [for Finding 2.8]  Action to resolve control weaknesses has been agreed where necessary.  
This report highlights findings on an exception basis and does not therefore include detail of controls that the audit found to be operating 
satisfactorily.  Implementation of recommendations will be monitored by the Audit Committee.  
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3. Our findings and how management responded 

System Control Objective 1:  A quality framework exists for monitoring Primary Care 
 

Expected Control Audit Finding Risk Risk 
Ranking 
 

Recommendation Response Who and 
When 

1.1 Quality 
Outcome 
Framework 

The new Quality Strategy and Quality Assurance 
Framework [QAF] were approved at the Clinical 
Governance and Quality Committee in April 2021 
and set out the approach to quality monitoring of 
provider services going forward.   We acknowledge 
that the QAF is an evolving document but feel that 
it would benefit from the inclusion of more 
information around the following to make it more 
robust: 
  
 Groups involved both internal and external 

within the monitoring process 
 The structure within the CCG and 

individuals/departments involved in the 
Quality monitoring/information gathering 
process for PC monitoring 

 A list of potential risk triggers which would 
result in escalation  

 The communication and engagement process 
when risks are raised  

 How the level of risk will be established e.g., 
by collective agreement of risk and a shared 
understanding with stakeholders and system 
partners  

 Clarify how feedback will be given to the 
provider including expected action/expected 
outcomes 

Lack of clarity 
over quality 
monitoring 
arrangements 

3 Update and enhance the current 
QAF to provide a greater level of 
governance and clarity in line 
with the findings. 

Agreed.  QAF will be updated for 
primary care and for the ICB going 
forward and will include those 
areas recommended. 
 
 

Joanne 
Galloway, 
Chief 
Nursing 
Officer and 
Michelle 
Gorrell, 
Acting 
Director of 
Nursing and 
Quality 
 
30th 
December 
22 [timeline 
reflects the 
imminent 
changes 
within the 
system  
taking into 
account staff 
changes and 
merger] 
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Expected Control Audit Finding Risk Risk 
Ranking 
 

Recommendation Response Who and 
When 

 How learning will be communicated; the QAF 
mentions learning briefly but does not 
provide any detail around how this will be 
shared and communicated with stakeholders. 

 
1.2 Quality 
Monitoring SOPs 

Several different teams are involved in collating 
the information required to provide a holistic view 
of quality as outlined below: 
 
 Prescribing performance- [Meds Optimisation 

Team] 
 Vacc and Imms %- [Quality team] 
 Cervical Screening % [Quality Team] 
 Sample taker [cervical screening]- [Quality 

Team] 
 GP Patient Survey- Quality Team 
 Complaints [via Datix]-[Quality or Patient 

Safety Team] 
 Safeguarding Issues-[not yet 

discussed/agreed] 
 Friends and Family test [Quality Team] 
 Annual E Declaration by GP Practices [not yet 

discussed/agreed] 
 Workforce issues [i.e., changes in staff, 

leadership etc]-Primary care team 
 

There are currently no SOPs in place which 
underpin the QAF to provide clarity over the 
quality monitoring processes for Primary Care 
contractors including how departments 
interlink/share information. 
 
 

Lack of clarity 
over quality 
monitoring 
arrangements  

3 Produce detailed SOPs for 
quality monitoring processes to 
underpin and support the QAF 
clearly outlining the processes 
for collating and utilising quality 
information/data.   
 
Cross reference these to the 
QAF and vice versa. 

Agreed.  These are now in the 
process of being produced and 
some intelligence will be produced 
to support information being 
utilised from BI using GP IT 
information available. 

Petty 
Trowell, 
Quality 
Nurse Lead 
Primary Care 
Annette 
Walker, 
Associate 
Quality 
Nurse Lead 
Primary Care 
 
31st October 
22 
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System Control Objective 2:  The CCG collates quality performance monitoring information across all GP practices to include areas 
of patient safety, clinical effectiveness and patient experience 
 

Expected Control Audit Finding Risk Risk 
Ranking 
 

Recommendation Response Who and 
When 

2.1 Quality 
Monitoring 
processes 

During COVID,  several indicators/sources of 
assurance which were in place have been stood 
down and not yet reinstated:  
 The Friends and Family Test [this was 

reinstated nationally 1.4.22 but reports from 
this will not be available to analyse until July 
22]  

 No practice visits have been undertaken other 
than for staff recognition scheme where 
colleagues can be nominated for good work 
and Quality Leads will visit these practices.  

 GP Surveys have not been undertaken 
 CQC visits have been based upon reviewing 

data available remotely rather than visits to 
the practices, but visits have recently re-
commenced. 

 The QOF [Quality Outcomes Framework] 
compliance has not been measured during 
COVID with GP practices being paid the 
achievement allowance on this based on pre-
COVID performance.  The QOF recommenced 
in full in April 22. 
 

As such, the information available to provide 
assurance over the quality of services has been 
limited and based heavily on the results of CQC 
assessments and any reporting of incidents by 
practices using the Datix system/email portal for 

Poor clinical 
quality and 
safety leading g 
to litigation 
 
Concerns may 
not be identified 
and acted upon 
 
Poor quality care 
may not be 
acted upon in a 
timely manner 

2 Develop and implement the 
quality dashboard to identify 
outliers/areas for concern and 
escalate through the QAF risk 
matrix and reporting process in 
line with the approach applied 
for other providers. 
 
Consider the inclusion of those 
areas highlighted in future 
reports including a separate risk 
register for primary care risks 
identified  
 
 
 
 
Reinstate practice visits based 
upon a risk assessment 
highlighted from the intelligence 
collated on the dashboard. 

Agreed.  The dashboard is being 
collated; some of the data will 
not be available until Q2 so this 
may delay production slightly.   
Existing monitoring will continue 
and any information available in 
the dashboard will be used as it 
becomes available with the 
complete dashboard to be in situ 
by end of December 22. 
 
The Quality Team are currently 
working with LMC on the 
agreeing the content of the 
dashboard.  
 
The escalation and de-escalation 
will be based on the dashboard 
and other intelligence gathered 
through BI for GP IT. 
 
Practice visits will be reinstated 
based upon the Quality 
Assurance Framework level which 
is informed by the RAG rating 
matrix.   
 
 

Petty Trowell, 
Quality Nurse 
Lead Primary 
Care Annette 
Walker, 
Associate 
Quality Nurse 
Lead Primary 
Care 
 
 
31st October    
22 
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Expected Control Audit Finding Risk Risk 
Ranking 
 

Recommendation Response Who and 
When 

South Warwickshire GPs [which is explored in more 
detail in section 2.4 below]. 

There is currently no dashboard in place to identify 
outliers; we have been advised and seen evidence 
that this is currently in the development stage, and 
it is hoped that this will be in situ by the end of Q2 
22/23. 

 

2.2 Quality 
Reports 
produced  

Due to the absence of a dashboard and current 
gaps in the intelligence reporting, the reports 
produced around quality for primary care currently 
refer to CQC assessments and provide the results 
of information received in relation to incidents, 
cervical screening and  with some narrative around 
future plans and any quality improvement work 
planned. There is currently no detailed information 
within the reports being submitted in relation to 
many of the indicators listed in 1.2 above.  In 
summary we would conclude that there has been 
insufficient information collated to give assurance 
and highlight outliers for further CCG scrutiny.  The 
reports available reflect the information that was 
available for quality surveillance during the Covid 
pandemic.  The papers current format could 
indicate a reliance has been placed on the CQC 
inspection results as an indicator during 21/22 
supported by some soft intelligence around [for 
instance whistleblowing, breaches in contacts, 
Healthwatch and freedom to speak up guardians]. 
 
We undertook at brief benchmarking exercise to 
assess what was reported on quality for other 
CCGs within the midlands and noted that the 

Concerns may 
not be identified 
and acted upon 
 
Poor quality care 
may not be 
acted upon in a 
timely manner 

2 Ensure that future quality reports 
include the dashboard [once 
developed]  
 
 
 
Consider the inclusion of those 
areas highlighted in future 
reports including a separate risk 
register for primary care risks 
identified.  
 

Agreed.  Summary of red, amber 
and green practices to be 
reported to the Quality, Safety 
and Experience Committee 
within the new ICB.   
 
 
These will be reported to the 
Quality, Safety and Experience 
Committee. 
 
There will be a system risk 
register that will reflect any 
primary care risks.  This will be 
reported to the Quality, Safety 
and Experience Committee.    
 
The quality monitoring will 
continue to include triangulation 
with Datix, STEIS, Healthwatch, 
Whistleblowing, Freedom to 
Speak Up, Complaints and 
compliments. 
  

Petty Trowell, 
Quality Nurse 
Lead Primary 
Care Annette 
Walker, 
Associate 
Quality Nurse 
Lead Primary 
Care, Michelle 
Gorell, Acting 
Director of 
Nursing and 
Quality 
 
 
31st October 
2022 for 
reporting and 
31st December 
2022 for full 
dashboard. 
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Expected Control Audit Finding Risk Risk 
Ranking 
 

Recommendation Response Who and 
When 

following may be worthy of inclusion within the 
quality reports/dashboard going forward: 

 NHS to NHS concerns raised 
 NHS Choices feedback 
 Issues raised through liaison with 

Healthwatch 
 The inclusion of a separate risk register 

for primary care risks identified  

 
2.3 Quality 
Handover 
arrangements  

As part of the CCG handover arrangements in April 
2021, issues were identified in respect of Primary 
Care which included the production of a quality 
monitoring framework and dashboard, and these 
were tabled separately for South Warwickshire GPs 
[2 actions] and those for Coventry, Rugby, and 
Warwickshire North GPs [6 actions] and presented 
to the CQGC meeting in April 2021. 

We have confirmed that these were revisited at the 
meeting of the CQGC in November 2021. However, 
it was noted that no leads have been assigned to 
the South Warwickshire GP actions, the 
implementation time for some actions were 
marked as TBC and both have been marked as 
'paused'.  For the Coventry, Rugby and 
Warwickshire North GPs all were marked as 'task 
on plan' with no detail of actions taken, although 3 
had exceeded the timescale plan and the 
remaining 3 were marked as 'ongoing'. 

There has been no progress update provided to 
CQGC on these actions since the meeting held in 
November 2021. 
 

Concerns may 
not be identified 
and acted upon 
 
Poor quality care 
may not be 
acted upon in a 
timely manner 

3 Ensure that clear timelines and 
lead offices are assigned to the 
actions within the handover 
action plan.  Ensure that any 
residual quality issues identified 
as part of the handover process 
have been addressed and 
progress/completion reported to 
the CQGC.   

Agreed.  Actions will be re-visited 
and an update provided to the 
CQGC before the CCG closure. 
 
 

Petty Trowell, 
Quality Nurse 
Lead Primary 
Care Annette 
Walker, 
Associate 
Quality Nurse 
Lead Primary 
Care 
 
30th June 2022 
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Expected Control Audit Finding Risk Risk 
Ranking 
 

Recommendation Response Who and 
When 

The action plans were discussed further with the 
Quality Nurse Lead for Primary Care, and it is 
understood that timescales have slipped with 
some being paused due to the pandemic. 
 

2.4 Incident 
reporting  

Practices are required to report incidents both 
internal and those relating to providers via Datix or 
via an email portal for South Warwickshire GP 
Practices.  However, we have confirmed that South 
Warwickshire GPs have not used the portal to 
submit any information in relation to incidents 
throughout 2021/22.   

Additionally, for those practices submitting 
information on Datix, the total number of internal 
practice incidents reported on Datix for the period 
April 2021 to March 2022 is 59 split across 17 
practices.  Therefore, 112 practices have not 
submitted any information on internal incidents.  
From the incidents reported, the main themes 
related to Information Governance and 
Immunisations and Vaccinations. 

We would conclude therefore that there is 
currently no assurance regarding the level of 
incidents occurring in GP Practices across the 
system and therefore opportunities for 
improvement and shared learning are being 
missed. 
 
Practices are reminded to report incidents using 
the monthly Quality Matters newsletters which is 
sent out by the Quality Team [these commenced in 
December 2021], however this has not resulted in 
further participation. 
 

Poor clinical 
quality and 
safety leading  
to litigation 
 
Concerns may 
not be identified 
and acted upon 
 
Poor quality care 
may not be 
acted upon in a 
timely manner 

2 Explore further engagement with 
GP practices to increase the 
current levels of reporting to 
maximise learning opportunities 
and inform the quality agenda. 
In particular, South Warwickshire 
GP practices need to engage 
with the process. 

Agreed.  A decision will be made 
regarding whether   Datix or the 
LFPSE national system will be 
used for incident reporting.  It is 
unsure at this point whether 
Datix will be compatible with 
LFPSE and this will need to be 
resolved.   
 
Progression has been restricted 
by the development of the 
national LFPSE system which has 
been experiencing delays. 
 
A reminder will be sent for SW 
GPs to use the portal via the 
Quality Matters and Primary Care 
Newsletter. 
 
If, by Q3, there has been no firm 
decision nationally over the use 
of LPFSE then SW GPs will be 
encouraged to use Datix. 

Petty Trowell, 
Quality Nurse 
Lead Primary 
Care Annette 
Walker, 
Associate 
Quality Nurse 
Lead Primary 
Care 
 
 
31st July 2022 
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Expected Control Audit Finding Risk Risk 
Ranking 
 

Recommendation Response Who and 
When 

We noted that the lack of reporting had been 
raised within the Quality report to the PCCC 
meetings in January and March 2022, but no 
action was noted. 

2.5 GP Practice 
annual E-
Declaration 
process 

The annual E-Dec, which is a mandatory data 
collection, is collated by NHS Digital via the 
Strategic Data Collection Service [SDCS] on behalf 
of NHSE.  The E-Dec includes information such as, 
operating policies, opening times and assurance of 
good workforce planning.  
The information requested from practices covers 
eight key areas, as follows: 
• Practice details 
• Practice staff 
• Practice premises and equipment 
• Practice services 
• Information about the practice and its 
procedures 
• Governance 
• Compliance with CQC 
• GP I.T. 
 
We queried whether the intelligence gathered 
through this process is being utilised 
by/communicated to the Quality Team and were 
advised by the Primary Care Development 
Manager that although this information is collated 
by NHSI and can be accessed by the CCG, there 
are no formal reporting arrangements around it at 
present or processes to highlight outliers/areas of 
risk/concern and use this to inform the quality 
process and proposed dashboard. 

Poor clinical 
quality and 
safety leading  
to litigation 
 
Concerns may 
not be identified 
and acted upon 
 
Poor quality care 
may not be 
acted upon in a 
timely manner  

3 Collate and report the findings 
from the annual E-Declaration 
and utilise the intelligence 
gathered for quality monitoring. 

Agreed.  This information will be 
requested from Primary Care 
Team. Quality Team will utilise 
this information as part of the 
soft intelligence gathering. 

Petty Trowell, 
Quality Nurse 
Lead Primary 
Care Annette 
Walker, 
Associate 
Quality Nurse 
Lead Primary 
Care 
Petty and 
Annette and 
Primary Care 
Team 
31st October 
2022 
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Expected Control Audit Finding Risk Risk 
Ranking 
 

Recommendation Response Who and 
When 

2.6 Independent 
Assessments 

The Quality Team hold monthly meetings with 
CQC and Healthwatch around any issues arising 
regarding primary care service provision.  However, 
these meetings are not currently minuted to 
provide further governance over what has been 
discussed and for capturing what potentially needs 
to be communicated more widely. 

Lack of oversight 
on quality issues 

3 Ensure meetings with CQC and 
Healthwatch are recorded to 
capture key issues for 
intelligence gathering/onward 
reporting. 

This has now been actioned. Implemented.  
 
Petty Trowell, 
Quality Nurse 
Lead Primary 
Care Annette 
Walker, 
Associate 
Quality Nurse 
Lead Primary 
Care 
 
 
30th April 22 

2.7 Reporting We reviewed the combined minutes of the PCC 
[open and closed meetings], the CQGC and the 
Governing Body meetings from April 2021 to 
March 2022 to assess what had been reported in 
terms of Quality in relation to primary care 
providers.  We found that the summary report as 
outlined in 2.2 had been submitted to both 
meetings but no further detail was provided.  In 
summary, the information reported during 
2021/22 does not provide the committees with 
sufficient information to provide assurance or 
allow for challenge and scrutiny which also impacts 
the oversight being provided to the Governing 
Body in this area. 
 
As noted previously, there have been no 
exceptions raised in relation to Primary Care 
contractors during the 2021/22 period other than 
one practice where the CQC inspection undertaken 
in August 21 rated the practice as Requires 
Improvement [more detail on this is highlighted in 
section 3.1 below]. 

Lack of oversight 
on quality issues 

3 Ensure that detailed reporting is 
undertaken to CQGC and PCC 
following the implementation of 
the intelligence dashboard. 

See response at 2.2 
Because of the confidential 
nature of concerns related to 
individual practices escalation of 
concerns take place within the 
Closed Governing Body meeting 
 
Where allegations are raised 
regarding Primary Care these are 
investigated to establish if there 
is evidence of a material risk to 
users of the service.  Where there 
is insufficient evidence this is not 
reported or progressed. 

Petty Trowell, 
Quality Nurse 
Lead Primary 
Care Annette 
Walker, 
Associate 
Quality Nurse 
Lead Primary 
Care 
 
31st October 
2022 
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Expected Control Audit Finding Risk Risk 
Ranking 
 

Recommendation Response Who and 
When 

2.8 PCOG The Primary Care Operations Group [PCOG] was 
set up in September 2021 and is currently the only 
forum where Finance, Quality and Contracting link 
together.  We have been advised that this group 
has a formal Terms of Reference but did not have 
sight of this during the audit.  PCOG is not 
minuted [an action log is produced following each 
meeting] therefore there is no record of items 
discussed and issues raised. 
 
As such, it was not clear what information the 
quality team were required to present to this 
meeting although we were advised that it had 
been focussed mainly on discussions exceptions to 
date.  We were advised that the meeting is 
focussed on Finance and Contracting and that 
there was scope to elevate the quality role and 
input. 

Lack of oversight 
on quality issues 
 
Failure to 
triangulate 
information  

3 Consider producing a standard 
agenda and minutes from each 
meeting to provide further 
clarity on what has been 
discussed. 
 
Ensure that the meeting is 
focussed on quality as well as 
Finance and Contracting to 
provide assurance over 
triangulation of all intelligence 
between quality, activity and 
contracting. 

Agreed.  The current action log 
will be expanded to include areas 
discussed and each meeting will 
have a standard agenda to 
specifically create space for 
discussion of each area 
[quality/performance/finance]. 

Hannah 
Willetts, 
Director of 
Primary Care 
 
31st July 2022 
 
 

2.9 Learning Although we were able to evidence that any 
learning captured across providers is highlighted in 
the Quality Matters newsletters and also in the 
Primary Care Newsletters, this information is not 
collated periodically for sharing with CQGC, PCCC 
and wider stakeholders. 

Lack of oversight 
on learning  

4 Collate information relating to 
learning for primary care 
contractors and report this 
periodically to CQGC, PCCC and 
other key stakeholders across 
the system. 

Agreed.  This learning will be 
gathered quarterly and reported 
to the Quality, Safety and 
Experience Committee. 

Petty Trowell, 
Quality Nurse 
Lead Primary 
Care Annette 
Walker, 
Associate 
Quality Nurse 
Lead Primary 
Care 
31st July 2022 
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System Control Objective 3:  Action is formally documented in minutes and action plans to address concerns relating to quality.  
 

Expected Control Audit Finding Risk Risk 
Ranking 
 

Recommendation Response Who and 
When 

3.1 Following up 
actions with GP 
Practices 

As highlighted, there have been no exceptions 
raised for any practices during 2021/22 by the CCG 
as the nature of the quality reporting has not been 
such that this would have identified any outliers for 
further review.  Reliance has been placed heavily 
upon the results of CQC reviews and incident 
reporting [the latter, as explained in 2.4 above, has 
been identified as a weak control at present].  All 
practices are currently rated Outstanding or Good 
from CQC reviews undertaken to date other than 
one practice which was rated Requires 
Improvement [from an inspection undertaken in 
September 2021]. 
 
Whilst we understand that the CCG have been 
working with the practice to make the necessary 
improvements required, we found that these 
meetings and/or actions have not been 
documented or reported to CQGC/PCCC [other 
than to advise at the meetings that support is 
being given to the practice to make 
improvements.] 
 
There is an action plan which has been produced 
by the practice which was a requirement from 
CQC.  This was reviewed and it was noted that 
actions taken or planned have been recorded and 
all should have been completed by February 2022.   
We requested assurances over implementation as 
part of the audit review but these were not 
received. 

Poor quality care 
may not be 
acted upon in a 
timely manner 

2 Where issues are identified with 
the quality of services provided, 
meetings with practices to 
enhance/improve services 
should be documented with 
accompanying actions plans. 
 
More detailed reporting should 
be provided to the CQGC/PCCC 
on actions required and dates 
these were due to be completed 
with regular ongoing updates. 

Agreed.  If a practice are under 
review then an action plan will be 
produced.  A decision will be made 
over who will collate this. [Possibly 
the Primary Care Team].  
 
Reporting will be through the 
Quality, Safety and Experience 
Committee. 
 
Because of the confidential nature 
of concerns related to individual 
practices escalation of concerns 
take place within the Closed 
Governing Body meeting 
 
Where allegations are raised 
regarding Primary Care these are 
investigated to establish if there is 
evidence of a material risk to users 
of the service.  Where there is 
insufficient evidence this is not 
reported or progressed. 

Rebecca 
Bartholome
w, Interim 
Chief Nurse  
 
30th July 
2022 
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Appendix 2: Definition of our assurance levels and our risk rankings 

Assurance level Assessment rationale 

No 

The audit highlighted weaknesses in the design or operation of controls that have not only had a significant impact on the delivery of key system objectives, but they have also 
impacted on the delivery of the organisation's strategic objectives. As a result, no assurance can be given on the operation of the system's internal controls to prevent risks from 
impacting on achievement of both system and strategic objectives. 
 

Limited 

The audit highlighted some weaknesses in the design or operation of control that have had a serious impact on the delivery of key system objectives, and could also impact on 
the delivery of some or all of the organisation's strategic objectives. As a result, only limited assurance can be given on the operation of the system's internal controls to prevent 
risks from impacting on achievement of the system's objectives. 
 

Moderate 

The audit did not highlight any weaknesses that would in overall terms impact on the achievement of the system's key objectives. However, the audit did identify some control 
weaknesses that have impacted on the delivery of certain system objectives. As a result, only moderate assurance can be given on the design and operation of the system's 
internal controls to prevent risks from impacting on achievement of the system's objectives. 

 

Significant 

The audit did not highlight any weaknesses that would materially impact on the achievement of the system's key objectives. The audit did find some low impact control 
weaknesses detailed in section four of this report which, if addressed, would improve the overall performance of the system. However, these weaknesses do not affect key 
controls and are unlikely to impair the achievement of the system's objectives. As a result, significant assurance can be given on the design and operation of the system's 
internal controls to prevent risks from impacting on achievement of the system's objectives. 
 

Full 

The audit did not highlight any weaknesses that would impact on the achievement of the system's key objectives. It has therefore been concluded that key controls have been 
adequately designed and are operating effectively to deliver the key objectives of the system. As a result, full assurance can be given on the operation of the system's internal 
controls to prevent risks from impacting on achievement of the system's objectives. 
 

 

Risk ranking Assessment rationale 

1 
The system has been subject to high levels of risk that have, prevented the system from meeting its objectives and also impacted on the delivery of the organisation's strategic 
objectives.     

2 
The system has been subject to high levels of risk that has, or could, prevent the system from meeting its objectives, and which may also impact on the delivery of some or all of 
the organisation's strategic objectives.   

3 The system has been subject to medium levels of risk that have, or could, impair the system from meeting its objectives. 

4 The system has been subject to low levels of risk that has, or could, reduce its operational effectiveness. 



 

CW Audit Services 
CWCCG 21/22 Primary Care Commissioning – Quality Monitoring                                                                                                                                                                     

 

Appendix 3: Statements 
 

Responsibility statement 
We have prepared this document solely for your use and, therefore, we believe that it would not be appropriate for it to be made available to third parties.  If 
such a third party were to obtain a copy, without our prior written consent, we would not accept any responsibility for any reliance that they might place upon 
it. In the event that, pursuant to a request which you have received under the Freedom of Information Act 2000 you are required to disclose any information 
contained in this report, then you will notify CW Audit Services promptly and consult with us prior to disclosing such report.  You agree to pay due regard to 
any representations which we may make in connection with such disclosure and apply any relevant exemptions which may exist under the Act.  If, following 
consultation with us, you disclose this report or any part thereof, it shall ensure that any disclaimer which we have included, or may subsequently wish to include 
in the information, is reproduced in full in any copies disclosed. 

 

Compliance with applicable standards 
Our review of compliance against the applicable audit standards has confirmed that this engagement has been conducted in accordance with the 
International Standards for the Professional Practice of Internal Auditing. In conducting this assignment we can confirm that there have been no impairments 
to our independence or objectivity, either as an organisation or as individual auditors involved in delivering this service. 
 

General statement 
This report highlights findings on an exception basis and does not therefore include detail of controls that the audit found to be operating satisfactorily. Our 
opinion provides an overall assessment regarding the level of assurance we can provide regarding the controls operating in the system. The review will feed 
into the Head of Internal Audit Opinion which in turn forms part of the assurance for the Annual Governance Statement.  Implementation of recommendations 
will be monitored by the Audit Committee. 
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Report To: Primary Care Commissioning Committee (Public Meeting) 

Report Title: General Practice Estates Planning and Delivery – GMS Space 
Expansion Proposals  

Report From: Alison Cartwright, Chief Planning and Performance Officer 

Author: Nikkie Temperley-Smith, Head of Primary Care Commissioning 
Coventry 

Date: 9 March 2022 

Previously Considered by: N/A 

 

Action Required (delete as appropriate) 

Decision: ✓ Assurance:  Information:  Confidential  

 

Purpose of the Report: 

To UPDATE the Primary Care Commissioning Committee on the current position for general practice 
estate planning and to seek APPROVAL of a set of principles and high-level process approach to 
support business as usual space expansion proposals from GP practices for ‘here and now’/immediate 
requirements. The principles and process will support the ongoing delivery of the CCG’s general practice 
estate development programme and the broader Coventry and Warwickshire System Estate Strategy. 

 

Key Points: 

• As per the General Practice Estate Planning and Delivery – Position Update report presented to 
the Committee in September 2021,  the CCG  has a significant general practice estate development 
programme in place responding to areas of population growth across its geography, and is working 
with NHS England and NHS Improvement (‘NHSE/I’) to provide an advisory and guidance function 
to GP practices and Primary Care Networks (‘PCNs’) as they start to develop estate plans on PCN 
footprints in line with national directives. 
 

• As part of business as usual some GP practices are facing ‘here and now’/immediate space 
constraints from list size growth driven by both ONS population growth and smaller increment 
population growth from housing development. 

 

• General Medical Services (‘GMS’) contract space is covered under the 2013 Premises Costs 
Directions, with rent reimbursement for the space being based on assessment of Commercial 
Market Rent by the District Valuer and approval by the CCG.  Rent reviews are completed on a 
circa 3 year rolling review period. 

 

• Access to general practice services is a key area of focus both nationally and locally.  In response 
to the publication of the national Improving Access Plan in October 2021, the CCG submitted a 
proposal to improve access for patients and, in response, has been awarded an initial allocation of 
£4.4m (subject to the ability to mobilise multiple schemes in 3 months) to invest in supporting 
general practice. With 24 practices being identified as needing focused improvement support and 
increased access for patient care across all professional groups, the CCG is keen to put in place 
mechanisms to facilitate access to services where current estate is cited as a barrier. 

 

• In recognition of the impact of the Covid pandemic and the acceleration of the Covid vaccination 
booster programme following identification of the Omicron variant of Covid, NHSE/I issued new 
guidance to GP practices in terms of managing workload, including the suspension of certain 
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elements of the GMS contract. However, as the system now works towards full restoration of 
services a number of our 119 local GP practices are identifying their current estate as a potential 
constraining factor. 

 

• In line with national guidance and directives, work is underway to deliver PCN estate plans.  
Resources are to be provided to practices to support clinical and estate strategy development over 
the period April to September 2022.  In addition, delivery of the 3-facet survey element the national 
Primary Care Data Gathering Programme will commence mid to late March 2022.  

 

• Both of the above will be critical in informing the ongoing iteration of estate strategy at both Place 
and System levels. 

 

• Currently the CCG’s general practice estate development programme includes over 20 schemes 
at various stages of development. These will be factored into the PCN estate planning process.  

 

• Noting the longer-term general practice estate development programme and PCN estate planning 
work, it is key that our current business as usual process for space expansion proposals is 
refreshed to ensure ‘here and now’/immediate space requests are assessed in a consistent and 
timely way.  

 

Recommendation: 

The Committee are asked to APPROVE the principles and high-level process to support decision 
making in relation to business as usual, small scale, GMS space expansion requests from GP practices 
as set out in the main report (see Section 4 and Appendix 1), noting that the forecast revenue impact 
(based on known requests) will be presented at the Committee’s May 2022 meeting. 
 

 

Implications 

Objective(s) / Plans 
supported by this 
report: 

1. Creating Value 

2. Building capacity 

3. Developing at Place 

Conflicts of Interest: 

 
None relevant to this report. 

Financial: 

Non-Recurrent Expenditure: N/A  

Recurrent Expenditure: 

To be determined on a project by project basis 

through District Valuer assessment. A forecast 
potential revenue impact (based on known 
requests) will be presented at the 
Committee’s May 2022 meeting. 

Is this expenditure included 
within the CCG’s Financial 
Plan? (Delete as appropriate) 

Yes  No ✓ N/A  

Performance: 
It is anticipated that the proposal set out will provide a structured approach to ensure 
that there is sufficient capacity for delivery of general practice services in appropriate 
settings to meet population growth and associated demand. 

Quality and Safety: 
Any quality or safety concerns identified as part of the ongoing general practice estate 
programme, of which this proposal will form a part, will be managed in line with the 
usual processes at local level and system Estates Strategy level as appropriate. 

Equality and Diversity: 

General Statement: The CCG is committed to fulfil its obligations under the Equality 
Act 2010, and to ensure services commissioned by the CCG are non-discriminatory 
on the grounds of any protected characteristics. Policies/decisions may need to be 
adjusted in line with any equality analysis or due regard.  Any decision that is finalised 
without being influenced by appropriate due regard could be deemed unlawful.  
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Has an equality impact 
assessment been undertaken? 
(Delete as appropriate) 

Yes 
(attached) 

 No  N/A ✓ 

Patient and Public 
Engagement: 

None relevant to this report. 

Clinical Engagement: None relevant to this report. 

Risk and Assurance: 

Risks and mitigation actions for each general practice estate proposal are recorded 
to ensure risks are minimised and action plans are in place to manage these through 
existing governance arrangements. The small business case template, which 
practices use to document their proposals includes a section where risks are detailed 
including how they will be mitigated and managed.  
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Introduction 

1.1. This report provides the Committee with an update on the current position for general practice 
estate planning and details a set of principles and high-level process approach to support business 
as usual space expansion proposals from GP practices for ‘here and now’/immediate requirements. 
The principles and process will support the ongoing delivery of the CCG’s general practice estate 
development programme and the broader Coventry and Warwickshire System Estate Strategy. 
 

1.2. The report is also intended to clarify the process for larger scale schemes and requests to ensure 
consistency of approach and assurance at all stages. 

 
Background 

2.1. GP practices have continued to support the delivery of the Covid vaccination programme, whilst 
also restoring business as usual core GMS and additional services to their registered patient 
populations and operating a new model of working as a result of the pandemic.  

 
2.2. As a consequence of list size growth driven by both ONS population growth and smaller increment 

population growth from housing development, a number of GP practices locally are facing ‘here 
and now’/immediate space constraints, which impact on the ability of these practices to: 

 
.2.1 Employ additional staff to deliver core GMS services to the growing population; 
.2.2 Respond to full post Covid restoration of services, and delivery of out of hospital services 

such as midwifery and Improving Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT) within the local 
practice setting. 

.2.3 Train additional staff as part of any formal training programme (e.g. GP Trainers/Trainees, 
nursing training posts, apprenticeships, etc.) all of which require additional space; 

.2.4 Accommodate new staff recruited through the Additional Roles Reimbursement Scheme. 
 
2.3.  General Medical Services (‘GMS’) contract space is covered under the 2013 Premises Costs 

Directions, with rent reimbursement for the space being based on assessment of Commercial 
Market Rent by the District Valuer and approval by the CCG.  Rent reviews are completed on a 
circa 3 year rolling review period. 

 
Current Position 

3.1. Over recent months there have been an increasing number of practices across all four Place areas 
identifying their current estate as a potential constraining factor as the system now works towards 
full restoration of services.  This is despite practices engaging in new ways of working, including 
the digital first model that has now become an established and appropriate service model.  Other 
adjustments such as agile/hybrid working and hot desking have also been applied where this is 
feasible within the practice premises and within the team in relation to particular roles.  
 

3.2. Significant estate planning work is underway nationally and locally, including the development of 
the Coventry and Warwickshire System Estate Strategy and the NHSE/I led PCN service and 
estate planning process.  The CCG’s current general practice estate development programme 
includes over 20 schemes at various stages of development – these schemes will be factored into 
the PCN estate planning process. 
 

3.3. In the context of the longer-term significant planning work underway, the CCG requires a set of 
principles and high-level process approach to enable business as usual, ‘here and now’/immediate 
space expansion proposals to be assessed in a consistent and timely way, which does not 
compromise the longer-term work.  These principles and process will specifically act as an enabler 
for small scale space expansion proposals which will: 
 

• Improve utilisation and capacity of existing estate; 

• Enable utilisation of additional space not requiring capital investment (other than by the 
practice through internal routes); 

• Increase capacity to respond to natural ONS population/list size growth. 
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3.4. The principles set out are intended to support decision making for those practices seeking to utilise 

existing estate not currently included in their GMS rent reimbursement position. This will enable 
GP practices to continue to provide a robust response to increasing demand, aligned to the longer-
term planning work that is in progress. 
 

3.5. Whilst the delivery of core GMS services is not the singular concern at present, the focus of the 
current report is to establish a set of principles and a process to manage practice proposals for 
business as usual, small scale GMS space expansion requests.    

 
Proposed Principles 

4.1. The principles proposed to support decision making for practices requesting small scale space 
expansion to support delivery of core GMS service obligations are set out below and in 
Appendix 1, and include: 
 
4.1.1 A requirement for practices to submit a Small Business Case document to outline the 

proposal, including the case for change (increased space), intended utilisation and 
confirmation that the identified expansion space is currently available but not 
utilised/reimbursed; 

4.1.2 A requirement for practices to confirm that engagement has been undertaken with other 
practices within their PCN in recognition that the approval of any individual space expansion 
request will result in an adjusted baseline position for the PCN; 

4.1.3 Delegated decision-making to approve small requests through the Primary Care 
Operational Group (PCOG). Financial assessment will forecast the estimated revenue 
implications (it is expected that these will be small and within delegated limits due to the 
nature of the requests to be taken through this route); 

4.1.4 PCOG decision making will include consideration of the practice position/RAG status as per 
the demand and capacity modelling which underpins the CCG general practice estate 
programme; 

4.1.5 District Valuer assessment to confirm the ‘before’ and ‘after’ Commercial Market Rent and 
revenue impact for the CCG.  

4.1.6 Requests which detail an intention to expand beyond the parameters set out above (i.e. any 
proposals which go beyond small scale space expansion requests to support delivery of 
core GMS service obligations), will continue to be progressed according to existing 
processes in place for improvement and new development proposals (as shown in columns 
2 and 3 of Appendix 1). 

 
Large Scale Estate Improvement and New Development Schemes 

5.1.  Assurance can be given to Committee that there are processes in place already for the larger scale 
improvement and new development schemes – these processes reflect the requirements of the 
Premises Costs Directions, are aligned to NHSE/I guidance and include review and decision 
making by the Committee. 

 
5.2.  The CCG general practice estate programme currently comprises of over 20 schemes.  These are 

a combination of improvement schemes, new development schemes and planning projects 
responding to larger population growth areas across the CCG footprint. 

 
5.3.  In line with national guidance and directives, work is underway to deliver PCN estate plans, with 

information packs issued to all PCNs. The national estates planning toolkit was launched by 
NHSE/I in November 2021 and the CCG Primary Care Estates Team is continuing to work closely 
with the national team and PCNs directly to progress this work. 

 
5.4.  Delivery of the 3-facet survey element the national Primary Care Data Gathering Programme will 

commence mid to late March 2022.  The outputs of this exercise will feed into planning work at 
PCN, Place and system levels.  
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5.5.  Progression of schemes within the general practice estate programme continues, with input from 
system partners, specifically: 

5.5.1 Monitoring of key schemes that are progressing through build programmes, 
5.5.2 Progressing planning work in key population growth areas;  
5.5.3 Working with system partners in each Place area to establish the Place-based approach to 

estate planning, building on the outputs from a series of workshops in 2021 and contributing 
to both local Place estate plans and the development of the Coventry and Warwickshire 
System Estate Strategy. 

5.5.4 Continuing to engage with the Section 106 and CIL (Community Infrastructure Levy) 
processes adopted by each Local Authority to secure capital funding for general practice 
infrastructure to support new population growth. 

 
Enabling Workstreams  

6.1.  Where there are requests for space expansion/additional estate capacity, there is often a 
corresponding request for additional ICT equipment (IT and telephony), which may also include 
fixtures and fittings on site to facilitate utilisation of any new space identified.  It is therefore a 
fundamental part of the assessment process set out in Appendix 1 that the estate and GP ICT 
requirements and considerations are taken jointly 

 
6.2.  An important longer-term enabler is the digitisation of Lloyd George records. This project is part of 

a national programme and is still in progress.  Delivery of the programme will have a significant 
positive impact in terms of releasing estate capacity across most, if not all, practices locally and 
will need to be considered within PCN estate planning. 

 
Recommendation  

7.1.  The Committee is asked to APPROVE the principles and high-level process to support decision 
making in relation to business as usual, small scale, GMS space expansion requests from GP 
practices as set out in the current report (see Section 4 and Appendix 1), noting that the forecast 
revenue impact (based on known requests) will be presented at the Committee’s May 2022 
meeting. 
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Appendix 1 
 

Principles of GP Primary Care Estates Planning and Approvals 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Small - Medium Scale improvements / 

re-developments to address ONS 

growth, delivery of GMS contract 

services and associated Enhanced 

Services / Local Incentive Schemes to 

the Practice registered patient 

population. 

Not PCN level schemes. 

Large Scale improvements / 

redevelopments and or new 

developments to deliver PCN level 

schemes including ARRS roles and 

longer-term significant population 

growth / Significant Urban Extension 

(SUE). 

A small scheme business case is 

required to be completed and 

submitted by the practice including 

plans, quotes and intended 

usage/utilisation purpose. The 

proposal will take into account all 

space available plus additional space 

proposal through the scheme pending 

DV Rent Review. A template and 

associated guidance notes is available 

to support the process. 
 

A business case (BC) is required to be 

prepared using the ‘Capital regime, 

investment and property business case 

approval guidance for primary care medical 

care premises – checklist and guidance’. 

The completed business case is submitted 

by the PCN  or Lead practice including plans 

and intended usage/utilisation purpose  

from a new premises / new build 

development for PCCC consideration 

including: -Shared estate opportunities -

PCN Toolkit outputs-Service delivery model 

(PCN level)-Case for change-DV 

Assessment-VFM Assessment 

Delegate decision making to PCOG with 

Estates Finance Lead oversight (F&P) 

and agreement on potential revenue 

implications 

Ensure PCCC are sighted on the total 

revenue implications as part of regular 

reporting. 

 

  

  

The business case to be considered by 

PCOG and then PCCC when 

appropriately completed and inclusive 

of all required elements. 

Proceed to business case approval at 

PCCC, once F&P approvals are in place.  

Consideration for Governing Body 

oversight.  
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End of Report 
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Report To: Primary Care Commissioning Committee (Public Meeting) 

Report Title: 
General Practice Estate Planning and Delivery – General Medical 
Services Space Expansion Proposals Financial Assessment.                                           

Report From: Alison Cartwright, Chief Planning and Performance Officer 

Author: Liz Flavell-Smith, Director of Finance – Strategy 

Date: 11 May 2022 

Previously Considered by: Primary Care Commissioning Committee – 9 March 2021. 

 

Action Required (delete as appropriate) 

Decision: ✓ Assurance:  Information:  Confidential  

 

Purpose of the Report: 

Further to a report presented to the Primary Care Commissioning Committee’s March 2022 meeting, to 
inform the Committee regarding the estimated potential revenue impact (based on a desktop 
assessment of known and potential requests) associated with implementing the principles and high-
level process set out in the March 2022 report to enable decision making in relation to small scale, 
General Medical Services space expansion proposals from GP practices for immediate requirements. 

Key Points: 

• As per the General Practice Estates Planning and Delivery – GMS Space Expansion Proposals 
report presented to the Committee in March 2022, the CCG has a general practice estate 
programme in place responding to expected areas of housing/population growth across its 
geography, including large-scale, strategic sites which will deliver significant housing growth over 
a period of years between now and 2030.   

• In addition, the CCG is working with NHS England and NHS Improvement to provide an advisory 
and guidance function to Primary Care Networks (PCNs) as they commence work to develop estate 
plans on PCN footprints in line with national directives. 

• In the context of this longer-term planning work, it is recognised that a number of GP practices 
across the CCG geography are facing immediate space constraints from list size growth driven by 
both natural population growth and incremental growth from small scale, local housing 
development. 

• Recognising the above, in March 2022 the Committee agreed principles and a process approach 
to enable small scale General Medical Services (‘GMS’) space expansion proposals to be assessed 
in a consistent and timely way, which does not compromise the longer-term planning work. 

• Critically, the scope of the approach agreed is limited to practices seeking to utilise existing estate 
not currently included in their GMS rent reimbursement position.  Improvement and new 
development projects will continue to be subject to separate processes. 

• The current report (see Section 4 of the main report) confirms that the total estimated potential 
revenue impact (based on a desktop assessment of known and potential requests) associated with 
implementing the principles and process set out in the March 2022 report is £289,000 per annum. 

Recommendation: 

Noting the total estimated potential revenue impact of £289,000 per annum, the Committee is asked to 
give approval for the Primary Care Operations Group to undertake decision making in relation to small 
scale GMS space expansion proposals from GP practices within the parameters set out in the March 
2022 report, up to a maximum revenue impact of £30,000 per annum per individual proposal, and a 
maximum total revenue impact of £289,000 per annum. 
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Implications 

Objective(s) / Plans 
supported by this 
report: 

1. Creating Value 

2. Building capacity 

3. Developing at Place 

Conflicts of Interest: 

 
None relevant to this report. 

Financial: 

Non-Recurrent Expenditure: N/A  

Recurrent Expenditure: 

To be determined on a project-by-project basis 
through District Valuer assessment.  

 

Per Section 4 of the main report, the total 
estimated potential revenue impact (based on a 
desktop assessment of known and potential 
requests) associated with implementing the 
principles and process set out in the March 2022 
report is £289,000 per annum 

 

Water and rates reimbursements will also be 
subject to increases. 

Is this expenditure included 
within the CCG’s Financial 
Plan? (Delete as appropriate) 

Yes  No ✓ N/A  

Performance: None relevant to this report. 

Quality and Safety: None relevant to this report. 

Equality and Diversity: 

General Statement: The CCG is committed to fulfil its obligations under the Equality 
Act 2010, and to ensure services commissioned by the CCG are non-discriminatory 
on the grounds of any protected characteristics. Policies/decisions may need to be 
adjusted in line with any equality analysis or due regard.  Any decision that is finalised 
without being influenced by appropriate due regard could be deemed unlawful.  

Has an equality impact 
assessment been undertaken? 
(Delete as appropriate) 

Yes 
(attached) 

 No  N/A ✓ 

Patient and Public 
Engagement: 

None relevant to this report. 

Clinical Engagement: None relevant to this report. 

Risk and Assurance: 
The small scheme business case template, which practices will use to document their 
proposals, includes a section where risks will be detailed, including how they will be 
mitigated and managed. 
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Introduction 

1.1. Further to a report presented to the Primary Care Commissioning Committee’s March 2022 

meeting, this report presents the total estimated potential revenue impact associated with 

implementing the principles and high-level process set out in a report to the Committee’s March 

2022 meeting to enable decision making in relation to small scale, General Medical Services 

(‘GMS’) space expansion proposals from GP practices for immediate requirements. 

1.2. Financial assessment has been completed for both the known requests, and potential requests 
that could come forward from GP practices across the Coventry and Warwickshire CCG footprint. 
Future space requirement has been estimated using the Health Building Notes (HBN 11-01) 
methodology, with financial assumptions applied based on the national standard cost assumptions. 
 

1.3. The report is intended to provide the Committee with the forecast revenue impact should all 
requests come forward and be approved, noting that approval will be subject to District Valuer 
assessment. 

 
Background 

2.1. As per the March 2022 report, the CCG has a general practice estate programme in place 
responding to expected areas of housing/population growth across its geography, including large-
scale, strategic sites which will deliver significant housing growth over a period of years between 
now and 2030.  In addition, the CCG is working with NHS England and NHS Improvement to 
provide an advisory and guidance function to Primary Care Networks (PCNs) as they commence 
work to develop estate plans on PCN footprints in line with national directives. 

 
2.2.  In the context of this longer-term planning work, it is recognised that a number of GP practices 

across the CCG geography are facing immediate space constraints from list size growth driven by 
both natural population growth and incremental growth from small scale, local housing 
development. 

 
2.3. Recognising the above, in March 2022 the Committee agreed principles and a process approach 

to enable small scale GMS space expansion proposals to be assessed in a consistent and timely 
way, which does not compromise the longer-term planning work. 

 
2.4. Critically, the scope of the approach agreed is limited to practices seeking to utilise existing estate 

not currently included in their GMS rent reimbursement position.  Improvement and new 
development projects will continue to be subject to separate processes. 

 
Current Position 

3.1. Following approval of the principles and process in March, a financial assessment has been 

completed for both the known and potential requests that could come forward. 

 

3.2. The assumptions underpinning the financial assessment are detailed in the table below: 
 

Area Assumption 

Space 
assumptions 

HBN 11-01 assumptions as per standard GMS demand and capacity assessment, 
based on 60% space utilisation, with each clinical room assumed to be 16m2 (new 
build room size regulation). 

The assessment only considers GMS space requirements i.e. training and PCN 
requirements are not explicitly factored in. 

The NHSE/I PID (space) estimator has been used to determine the number of 
required rooms.  

Financial 
assumptions 

It is assumed that there is no CCG capital investment requirement i.e. any capital 
investment is covered by the practice or the landlord. 

The rent per m2 is assessed at £220 per m2 for the additional space forecast to be 
required under the NHSE/I PID estimator. This rate has been used to forecast the 
revenue impact. This is likely to be a greater than the actual cost as space already 
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covered by the Premises Costs Directions may be reconfigured to increase capacity; 
thus a ‘worst case scenario’ impact is presented. 

Any Section 106 funding to be used to support ICT requirements will come from CCG 
internal available budget – there is no additional cost to be factored into the CCG 
revenue impact forecast. 

No abatement on the rental position is forecast at this stage. It should be noted that 
if Section 106 funding is used then this would be abated resulting in a positive impact 
on the revenue impact for the CCG. 

Water, rates & clinical waste – marginal increase expected, so no additional cost has 
been applied in these calculations. 

Assumption 
validation/review 

The assumptions used will be validated via District Valuer assessment of individual 
proposals as they come forward, thereby providing a further check against the 
assumptions, which can be adjusted should market conditions change from the 
current position 

 
3.3. As at the end of March 2022, 20 practices across the CCG footprint had raised an additional space 

proposal for GMS purposes.  Following initial review of each practice’s position, 12 practices were 
advised that their proposals could potentially come forward through the process described in the 
March 2022 report. The other 8 practices were advised that they should progress their proposals 
through their PCN estate planning work and are therefore excluded from the financial analysis. 
 

3.4. The primary purpose of the process described in the March 2022 report is to respond to proposals 
bought forward by practices. However, noting that circa 10% of practices have come forward 
with proposals, the CCG has undertaken a review of the position across all 119 practices. This 
indicates a potential further 26 proposals could come forward. 
 

3.5. From working with practices, it is clear that there are differences in space requirements from 
practice to practice based on various factors including workforce models, opening hours, trainee 
requirements, etc.  Therefore, in reality it is highly unlikely that all of the potential proposals would 
come forward.  However, to provide a full financial analysis of the potential revenue impact, both 
the 12 proposals received to date and the 26 potential future proposals (based on January 2022 
list sizes) have been factored in.  

 

Financial Assessment 

4.1. The financial analysis is summarised below: 
 

Request 
Source 

Place Number 
of 

practices 

Number of 
additional 
clinical 
rooms 
required 
(HBN 11-01) 

Assumption 
of m2 

Financial 
Assumption 
(£ annual 
rev impact) 

Requests 
already 
received 
from 
practices  

Warwickshire North 2 3 48 10,560 

Coventry 5 18 288 63,360 

Rugby 2 4 64 14,080 

South 3 6 96 21,120 

Sub Total  12 31 496 109,120 

Potential 
future 
requests  

Warwickshire North 8 15 240 52,800 

Coventry 14 27 432 95,040 

Rugby 0 0 0 0 

South 4 9 144 31,680 

Sub Total  26 51 816 179,520 

Total     288,640 

 
4.2. Any revenue impact will only be realised at the point that an individual practice has worked through 

and completed the process described in the March 2022 report (see Appendix 1). 
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4.3.  Assurance can be given to Committee that internal financial assessment of the position set out in 
paragraph 4.1. indicates that, with the process controls outlined in the March 2022 report (see 
Appendix 1), the forecast position is affordable. 

 
Recommendation  

5.1.  Noting the total estimated potential revenue impact of £289,000 per annum, the Committee is 
asked to give approval for the Primary Care Operations Group to undertake decision making in 
relation to small scale GMS space expansion proposals from GP practices within the parameters 
set out in the March 2022 report, up to a maximum revenue impact of £30,000 per annum per 
individual proposal, and a maximum total revenue impact of £289,000 per annum. 
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Appendix 1 – Extract from March 2022 Report 

 
The principles proposed to support decision making for practices requesting small scale space 
expansion to support delivery of core GMS service obligations are set out below: 

 
- A requirement for practices to submit a Small Business Case document to outline the proposal, 

including the case for change (increased space), intended utilisation and confirmation that the 
identified expansion space is currently available but not utilised/reimbursed; 

- A requirement for practices to confirm that engagement has been undertaken with other practices 
within their PCN in recognition that the approval of any individual space expansion request will result 
in an adjusted baseline position for the PCN; 

- Delegated decision-making to approve small requests through the Primary Care Operational Group 
(PCOG). Financial assessment will forecast the estimated revenue implications (it is expected that 
these will be small and within delegated limits due to the nature of the requests to be taken through 
this route); 

- PCOG decision making will include consideration of the practice position/RAG status as per the 
demand and capacity modelling which underpins the CCG general practice estate programme; 

- District Valuer assessment to confirm the ‘before’ and ‘after’ Commercial Market Rent and revenue 
impact for the CCG.  

- Requests which detail an intention to expand beyond the parameters set out above (i.e. any proposals 
which go beyond small scale space expansion requests to support delivery of core GMS service 
obligations), will continue to be progressed according to existing processes in place for improvement 
and new development proposals. 
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GP Estate Planning and Approvals 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

End of Report 
  

Small - Medium Scale improvements / 

re-developments to address ONS 

growth, delivery of GMS contract 

services and associated Enhanced 

Services / Local Incentive Schemes to 

the Practice registered patient 

population. 

Not PCN level schemes. 

Large Scale improvements / 

redevelopments and or new 

developments to deliver PCN level 

schemes including ARRS roles and 

longer-term significant population 

growth / Significant Urban Extension 

(SUE). 

A small scheme business case is 

required to be completed and 

submitted by the practice including 

plans, quotes and intended 

usage/utilisation purpose. The 

proposal will take into account all 

space available plus additional space 

proposal through the scheme pending 

DV Rent Review. A template and 

associated guidance notes are 

available to support the process. 
 

A business case (BC) is required to be 

prepared using the ‘Capital regime, 

investment and property business case 

approval guidance for primary care medical 

care premises – checklist and guidance’. 

The completed business case is submitted 

by the PCN  or Lead practice including plans 

and intended usage/utilisation purpose  

from a new premises / new build 

development for PCCC consideration 

including: -Shared estate opportunities -

PCN Toolkit outputs-Service delivery model 

(PCN level)-Case for change-DV 

Assessment-VFM Assessment 

Delegate decision making to PCOG with 

Estates Finance Lead oversight (F&P) 

and agreement on potential revenue 

implications 

Ensure PCCC are sighted on the total 

revenue implications as part of regular 

reporting. 

 

  

  

The business case to be considered by 

PCOG and then PCCC when 

appropriately completed and inclusive 

of all required elements. 

Proceed to business case approval at 

PCCC, once F&P approvals are in place.  

Consideration for Governing Body 

oversight.  
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Report To: Primary Care Committee For decision   

Report Title: 
North Leamington Spa – New Practice Development 
(Cubbington Road Surgery M84029) 

For discussion  

Report From: Anna Hargrave, Chief Strategy Officer For information  

Date: 24 February 2021 Confidential  

 

Purpose of the Report: 

To update the Primary Care Committee in relation to the progress that has been made to deliver a 
solution which addresses the identified need in north Leamington Spa and to ask the Committee to 
support the next steps as set out within the main report. 

Key Points: 

• Cubbington Road Surgery serves a patient population of 7,269 (as at January 2021) and 
currently operates out of a converted house, built 30 years ago.  Although fit for purpose at the 
time, the building is now functionally obsolete.  

• In relation to estates planning, a previous report to the Primary Care Committee in February 
2019 (General Practice Estates Planning – Locality Position Updates) identified the area to the 
north of Leamington Spa town centre as a priority area from a general practice estates planning 
perspective, based on the demand and capacity review undertaken by the CCG in 2016 in 
support of its application to the national Estates and Technology Transformation Fund. 

• Acknowledging the above: 

- The requirement for a new GP surgery in north Leamington was identified in the CCG’s 
response to Warwick District Council’s (‘WDC’) consultation on the main modifications to 
the District Council Local Plan in 2016; 

- Subsequently, in 2018, the CCG made an application to WDC to secure Community 
Infrastructure Levy (‘CIL’) funding to support the new practice development project. On the 
basis of that application the project was included in the WDC Infrastructure Funding 
Statement (‘the WDC IFS’), with £2.8m allocated for the period 2018-2023. The IFS 
contains a list of projects (the Infrastructure List) which WDC intends to, wholly or partly 
fund by CIL. 

• Recognising the strategic potential of a co-located development incorporating primary medical 
care and community services, over the last 18 months the CCG has worked with Cubbington 
Road Surgery, South Warwickshire NHS Foundation Trust (‘SWFT’) and WDC to undertake 
feasibility and options development and appraisal work, with the ultimate aim of identifying a 
feasible, deliverable and supported preferred option to take forward to business case 
development.  CIL funding has been deployed in support of this work. 

• Following completion of a non-financial (qualitative) benefits analysis and a high level financial 
analysis, the development of a new health and wellbeing hub in north Leamington Spa 
(Cubbington/Lillington) incorporating a GP practice (Cubbington Road Surgery), has emerged 
as the preferred option.   

• Both Cubbington Road Surgery and SWFT are supportive of further work being undertaken to 
develop a business case for this option and have committed to making the required resource 
capacity available to progress this work. 

Recommendation (s): 

Noting the content of the main report, the Primary Care Committee is asked to confirm its support 
for Cubbington Road Surgery and SWFT to take forward work on a business case relating to the 
development of a new health and Wellbeing hub in north Leamington Spa incorporating a GP 
practice, with CIL funding being deployed in support of this work. 
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Previously Considered By: Date: 

Primary Care Committee 27 February 2019 

CCG Strategic Objective(s) this report relates to: 

Creating Value  

Building Capacity  

Delivering at Place  

Management of Conflicts of 
Interest: 

None  

Financial Implications: 

Affordability is the key consideration.   
 
CIL funding totalling £2.8m is earmarked in the WDC IFS.  
Assuming approval by WDC, the CCG can deploy this capital 
to support development of a business case and, ultimately, 
the delivery of the health and wellbeing hub. The CIL funding 
will be treated as a grant and will be offset by way of 
abatement of the rent reimbursement payable in respect of 
the GP practice element of the project.  Both legal and District 
Valuer will be required to determine the approach to be taken 
on abatement, with the District Valuer also providing overall 
assurance that any proposed lease arrangement, including 
the proposed rental reimbursement figure, offer Value for 
Money. 
 
Water and rates reimbursements will also be subject to 
increases. 

Performance Implications: 
Investment in GP premises improvements/developments will 
support improved access to effective care and provide an 
opportunity for service integration. 

Quality Implications: 
It is expected that investment in GP premises 
improvements/developments will support an enhanced 
patient experience of general practice services.   

Equality and Diversity 
Considerations: 

Premises improvements have a beneficial impact on all 
groups within the population but particularly groups that 
experience issues relating to physical access to services. 

Patient, Public and Stakeholder 
Engagement: 

The options appraisal process details the stakeholder 
engagement and support for the scheme and confirms the 
practice’s commitment to engaging with its Patient 
Participation Group. 

Risk Assessment: 
The business case development process will incorporate risk 
appraisal. 
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Background 

1.1. During the summer of 2016, and in response to the announcement of the NHS England 
Estates and Technology Transformation Fund (‘ETTF’), the CCG developed an Interim 
General Practice Estates Strategy. 
 

1.2. The process of developing the Interim Strategy included a baseline review of the general 
practice estate within south Warwickshire.  The methodology applied was described in full in 
a June 2016 report to the Primary Care Committee (Primary Care Estates Strategy/Estates 
and Technology Transformation Fund). 

 
1.3. As set out in a separate (February 2019) report to the Committee (General Practice Estates 

Planning – Locality Position Updates), the conclusion of the baseline review established a 
number of priority localities within the south Warwickshire, as well as a number of priority GP 
practices – the area to the north of Leamington Spa town centre north and Cubbington Road 
Surgery being among these. 

 
1.4. In the above context: 

• The requirement for a new GP surgery in north Leamington was identified by the CCG in 
its response to Warwick District Council’s (‘WDC’) consultation on the main modifications 
to the District Council Local Plan in 2016. 

• Subsequently, in 2018, the CCG made an application to WDC to secure Community 
Infrastructure Levy (‘CIL’) funding to support the new practice development project. On 
the basis of that application the project was included in the WDC Infrastructure Funding 
Statement (‘IFS’), with £2.8m allocated for the period 2018-2023. The IFS contains a list 
of projects (The Infrastructure List) which WDC intends to, wholly or partly fund by CIL.  
 

1.5. From a District Council perspective, Lillington is an identified regeneration area, with the 
associated masterplan (Lillington Regeneration Master Planning and Feasibility Study) 
commissioned by WDC in 2015 including a health and community facility as a key 
recommendation. 

 
1.6. Since 2018 the CCG has maintained engagement with WDC through the annual CIL 

application process.  Recognising the strategic potential of a co-located development 
incorporating primary medical care and community services, the CCG, Cubbington Road 
Surgery and South Warwickshire NHS Foundation Trust (‘SWFT’) asked WDC to release an 
initial amount of CIL funding to support the engagement a third party property expert to 
undertake an options appraisal process, with the ultimate aim of identifying a feasible, 
deliverable and supported preferred option to take forward to business case development.  

 
1.7. Following completion of a non-financial (qualitative) benefits analysis and a high level financial 

analysis, the development of a new health and wellbeing hub in north Leamington Spa 
(Cubbington/Lillington) incorporating a GP practice (Cubbington Road Surgery), has emerged 
as the preferred option.   

 
1.8. Both Cubbington Road Surgery and SWFT are supportive of further work being undertaken to 

develop a business case for this option and have committed to making the required resource 
capacity available to progress this work. 

 
Lillington Locality – Overview 

2.1. The local demographics and data from the Warwickshire County Council Lillington 
Regeneration Needs Assessment (2016) recommend that to improve the health and wellbeing 
outcomes of the population a healthcare centre for Lillington residents which could provide a 
multitude of services to support their health and wellbeing should be considered.  Lillington 
East is identified as having more than double the proportion of residents claiming health 
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related benefits than any other LSOA in Crown Ward and also has the highest proportion of 
health related disability claimants in Warwick District as a whole.  
 

2.2. In addition, national learning from Covid-19 and local Covid–19 Impact Assessments detail 
the increased risk and impact of Covid-19 in areas with greater health needs, such as 
Lillington.  

 
2.3. The Covid-19 pandemic has also further exacerbated the constraints of the current health 

delivery sites in the locality with significant challenges faced in relation to implementing social 
distancing amongst staff and patients, achieving safe flow of patients through the building and 
the implementation of infection prevention and control requirements. 

 
2.4. Out of hospital health provision in the locality is currently delivered through two sites: 

• Cubbington Road Surgery – delivering GMS (General Medical Services) and other 
primary care services; 

• Crown Way Clinic, an NHS Property Services building – delivering community services. 
 
Current Estate 

Cubbington Road Surgery 
 
3.1. Cubbington Road Surgery serves a patient population of 7,269 (as at January 2021) and 

currently operates out of a converted house, built 30 years ago.  Although fit for purpose at 
the time, the building is now functionally obsolete.  The Surgery has significantly outgrown the 
premises and as a result they are unable to offer the range of primary care services required 
to support the patient population in Cubbington/Lillington.  With the practice operating at full 
capacity from out-dated, poorly configured premises, the proposed scheme is to relocate the 
practice into a new purpose-built health centre in the Cubbington/Lillington area. 

 
3.2. In addition to the population health needs identified in Section 2, Cubbington Road Surgery 

has a higher than average elderly patient population.  According to Public Health England 
General Practice Profile data, in 2017, 22% of Cubbington Road Surgery’s patients were over 
65 years old and 4% over 85.   This is higher than the England average of 17.3% over 65s 
and 2.3% over 85s.  An ageing population has implications for the future provision of services 
linked to older age groups, as older patients are more likely to suffer from chronic or multiple 
conditions, putting increased pressure on primary care and other community services.  

 
3.3. 2016 Office of National Statistics projections indicate that the population of the Warwick 

District will increase from 140,200 in 2018 to 150,700 by 2039.  An increase of 10,500 (7.5%). 
This is lower than the projected England population growth of 9.89% between 2018 to 2039, 
but still a significant increase locally.  Due to its current configuration, Cubbington Road 
Surgery does not have the capacity to accommodate any further increase in population.  

 
3.4. Land east of Coventry Road in Cubbington is allocated in the WDC Local Plan for 100 new 

homes.  WDC have since indicated their intention to approve the scheme for an extra 20 
homes on this site.  The District Council expects these homes to be built by 2022.  Assuming 
that 100% of the residents of these new dwellings are new to the area and based on 2.4 
persons per dwelling, Cubbington Road Surgery could potentially see 288 new patients 

registering with their practice.  
 

3.5. The current practice building is not fully Care Quality Commission or Disability Discrimination 
Act compliant and does not meet Department of Health standards for modern health care 
facilities.  A significant issue for Cubbington Road Surgery is wheelchair access to ground 
floor rooms due to narrow corridors and doorways.  In addition to this, the practice has three 
GP consulting rooms on the first floor, which are only accessible by a steep staircase.  This 
presents issues for a number of different patient groups. 
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3.6. The practice is located within a residential area on a main road and does have a bus stop 
immediately outside, however, there are only seven car parking spaces and limited on street 
car parking.  Residents close to the surgery have started a petition due to the problems caused 
by the surgery traffic. 
 

3.7. The Department of Health Building Notes 11-01 Facilities for Primary and Community Care 
Services, the standard tool used across England to determine future primary and community 
care estate requirements, calculates that, based on their current list size, Cubbington Road 
Surgery require a Gross Internal Floor Area of 515m2 – their current accommodation is 
significantly undersized at just 162.46m2. 

 
3.8. The practice is a training practice and currently struggles to accommodate medical students 

due to the lack of clinical space.   
 
Crown Way Clinic 

3.9. Community Services are currently delivered from an NHS Property Services building: Crown 
Way Clinic. A range of community-based services are derived by multiple service providers 
including SWFT, George Eliot Hospital NHS Trust and Coventry and Warwickshire Partnership 
NHS Trust.  
 

3.10. The clinic building is not fully Care Quality Commission or Disability Discrimination Act 
compliant and does not meet Department of Health standards for modern health care facilities. 
The building is recognised to be in poor condition and is not fit for the longer term future for 
clinical service delivery. 

 
3.11. Overall the current primary and community care estate in Cubbington/Lillington does not meet 

national strategic aims outlined within the NHS Long Term Plan and the General Practice 
Forward View in terms of being able to create new models of care that would enable the 
efficient and effective integration of primary, acute, mental health, social care and community 
services.  The estate does not allow the flexibility to accommodate multi-disciplinary teams 
and their training requirements, innovations in patient care, or the increasing use of technology 
outlined in the NHS Long Term Plan. 

 

Options Appraisal Process 

4.1. As highlighted in Section 1, in 2019 the CCG secured CIL funding from WDC to engage an 
independent organisation to undertake a comprehensive option appraisal process (compliant 
with NHS England business case guidance), with the aim of identifying a feasible, deliverable 
locality healthcare solution for north Leamington to take forward to business case 
development.  
 

4.2. The initial options appraisal process for the locality identified a new GP practice co-located 
with a heath and wellbeing hub (for the delivery of community health services) as the preferred 
locality solution option. A further detailed options appraisal process was then undertaken to 
assess the preferred site location including a non-financial (qualitative) benefits analysis and 
a high-level financial analysis of the following potential options;  
1. Do Nothing;  
2. Valley Road site; 
3. Crown Way Clinic site. 

 
4.3. The option appraisal process identified the Valley Road site as the preferred option with the 

scheme proposed on a plot of land next to the Valley Road Car park (formerly known as 
Treharrock House). 
 

4.4. Cubbington Road Surgery and SWFT have worked together to develop the preferred option 
through the options appraisal process. The goal is to provide a facility for the community from 
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which delivery of sustainable healthcare and health promotion for the future can occur. The 
preferred option will be a collaboration between primary care, community services and 
secondary care to build a health and wellbeing hub from which truly integrated health care and 
health promotion to help the community to ‘live well’ can be delivered.  

 
4.5. The envisaged model of integrated care will be underpinned by strong partnerships between 

community services, general practice, social care, secondary care and the voluntary sector 
and informed by, and implemented through, public and patient engagement. These 
partnerships and the model of integrated care are particularly beneficial for this locality with 
significant health needs and the focus on community cohesion will be key to addressing wider 
determinants of health.   

 

Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) Funding  

5.1. As noted in Section 1, the financial assessment, at this early stage of the planning process, 
has been based on the capital cost of the scheme, with a £2.8m CIL funding allocation to 
support business case development and delivery of the project.  
 

5.2. The CCG has worked closely with WDC since the original CIL submission.  Most recently the 
CCG’s 2021/22 CIL submission details the funding profile for the project year by year through 
to delivery in 2023, with the proposed 2021/22 allocation including funding of £840k to support 
various planning related activities including the preparation of the full business case. 

 
5.3. Assuming approval by WDC, on receipt of the 2021/22 CIL funding Cubbington Road Surgery 

and SWFT will work together to produce their respective business cases relating to the 
development of a health and wellbeing hub on the plot of land next to the Valley Road car 
park.  SWFT has recently purchased this land and will ultimately act as landlord of the hub.   

 
5.4. The commercial terms on which lease arrangements are agreed between the GP partners and 

SWFT are of key importance and will be subject to negotiation during the business case 
development process.  CIL funding secured by the CCG and deployed into the scheme will be 
treated as a grant and will be offset by way of abatement of the rent reimbursement payable 
in respect of the GP practice element of the scheme.  Both legal and District Valuer will be 
required to determine the approach to be taken on abatement, with the District Valuer also 
providing overall assurance that the lease arrangements, including the rental reimbursement 
figure, offer Value for Money. 

 
Next Steps 

6.1.  The development of a business case will require a significant investment of time and resource 
by both Cubbington Road Surgery and SWFT, and, as noted above, the deployment of CIL 
funding.  As such, and noting the outputs of the work undertaken to date as summarised in 
Section 4 above, the CCG has been asked to provide confirmation of its support for this work 
to progress. 

 
6.2.  It is currently expected that business case development will be completed by the end of 

2021/22.  Approvals will then be required from both the new Coventry and Warwickshire CCG 
(Primary Care Committee for the GP practice element) and SWFT (Board of Directors for the 
SWFT/community services elements). 

 
6.3. The development of the health and wellbeing hub will be dependent on the CCG making a 

grant of CIL funding, with CCG (Primary Care Committee) approval for use through the 
business case approvals process.  Legal input will be required to support the negotiation 
between the CCG and SWFT regarding the approach to be taken on rent abatement in 
recognition of the grant being made by the CCG. 
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6.4. The CCG will also instruct the District Valuer to produce a Value for Money assessment of the 
scheme, which will be presented to the Primary Care Committee at the same time as the 
business case.  

 
Recommendation 

7.1.  Noting the content of the main report, the Primary Care Committee is asked to confirm its 
support for Cubbington Road Surgery and SWFT to take forward work on a business case 
relating to the development of a new health and Wellbeing hub in north Leamington Spa 
incorporating a GP practice, with CIL funding being deployed in support of this work. 

 

END OF REPORT 
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Equality and Quality Impact Assessment Tool 

 
The following assessment screening tool will require judgement against all listed areas of risk in relation to quality. Each proposal will need to 
be assessed whether it will impact adversely on patients / staff / organisations. 

 

Insert your assessment as positive (P), negative (N) or neutral (N/A) for each area. 

Record your reasons for arriving at that conclusion in the comments column. If the assessment is negative, you must also calculate the score 
for the impact and likelihood and multiply the two to provide the overall risk score. Insert the total in the appropriate box. 

 
 

Quality Impact Assessment 
 

Quality and Equality Impact Assessment 

Scheme Title:  Population Health Management Roadmap implementation 

Project Lead:  Debbie Dawson Senior Responsible Officer:  Liz Gaulton 

Quality Sign Off:  

Intended impact of 
scheme: 

To develop and embed Population Health Management capability across the ICS in order to reduce health inequalities 
(related to access, experience and outcomes) and to improve the health and wellbeing of all of Coventry and 
Warwickshire’s population. 

How will it be achieved: The Population Health Management (PHM) Roadmap sets out a detailed plan for how, as an ICS, we will spread, scale 
and sustain PHM capability and capacity at all levels of the system over the next 5 years. Taking a PHM approach 
means using linked data to identify groups of our population at higher risk of poor health outcomes; and using that data 
to design appropriate interventions to improve their health and wellbeing – co-designing that care with all appropriate 
system partners and with individual patients. Over time we expect PHM to inform decision-making at all levels of the ICS. 

 

Name of person completing assessment:  Debbie Dawson 
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Position:  PHM Transformation Officer 

Date of Assessment:  5.7.22 

 

Quality Review by:  

Position:  

Date of Review:  

 

High level Quality and Equality Questions 
The risk rating is only to be done for the potential negative outcomes. We are looking to assess the likelihood of the negative outcome occurring 
and the level of negative impact. We are also seeking detail of mitigation actions that may help reduce this likelihood and potential impact. 

 
 

AREA OF ASSESSMENT 

OUTCOME ASSESSMENT 
(Please tick one) 

Evidence/Comments for 
answers 

Risk rating 
(For negative outcomes) 

Mitigating 
actions 

 
Positive 

 
Negative 

 
Neutral 

Risk 
impact 

(I) 

Risk 
likelihood 

(L) 

Risk 
Score 

(IxL) 

Duty of Quality 
Could the scheme 
impact positively or 
negatively on any 
of the following: 

Effectiveness – clinical 
outcome 

√        

Patient experience √        

Patient safety √        

Parity of esteem √        

Safeguarding children or 
adults 

  √      

NHS Outcomes 
Framework 
Could the scheme 
impact positively or 
negatively on the 

Enhancing quality of life √        

Ensuring people have a 
positive experience of 
care 

√        
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delivery of the five 
domains: 

         

Preventing people from 
dying prematurely 

√        

Helping people recover 
from episodes of ill health 
or following injury 

  √      

Treating and caring for 
people in a safe 
environment and 
protecting them from 
avoidable harm 

  √      

Patient services 
Could the proposal 
impact positively or 
negatively on any 
of the following: 

A modern model of 
integrated care, with key 
focus on multiple long- 
term conditions and 
clinical risk factors 

√        

Access to the highest 
quality urgent and 
emergency care 

  √      

Convenient access for 
everyone 

√        

Ensuring that citizens are 
fully included in all 
aspects of service design 
and change 

√        

Patient Choice √        

Patients are fully 
empowered in their own 
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 Care √        

Wider primary care, 
provided at scale 

√        

Access 
Could the proposal 
impact positively or 
negatively on any 
of the following: 

Patient choice √        

Access √        

Integration √        

Compliance with 
NHS Constitution 

Quality of care and 
environment 

√        

Nationally approved 
treatment/drugs 

  √      

Respect, consent and 
confidentiality 

√        

Informed choice and 
involvement 

√        

Complain and redress   √      

*Risk score definitions are provided in the next section. 
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Equality Impact Assessment 

Project / Policy Details 

What is the aim of the project / policy? 
 
To develop and embed Population Health Management capability across the ICS in order to reduce health 
inequalities and to improve the health and wellbeing of all of Coventry and Warwickshire’s population. 
Our PHM capability will enable us identify variations in care and health outcomes and, over time, to allocate 
resource, and plan, design and deliver integrated services that will better meet the needs of our population. It 
will enable us to segment our population and use risk-stratification tools to deliver more proactive and 
personalised care. We expect this to help us to address health and care inequalities – improving access to 
services, patient experience and health outcomes for disadvantaged and higher-risk groups. 

 

Who will be affected by this work? e.g staff, patients, service users, partner organisations 
etc. 

Staff – from all partner organisations across our system as we learn to integrate care and work together to 
meet the programme and ICS objectives. 
 
Patients and service users – as they benefit from an integrated ‘whole person’ service which aims to address 
all the determinants of health which are within the orbit of population health and wellbeing. 
 
GPs – moving towards data-driven preventative ‘whole person’ care, working with all appropriate system 
partners who can support interventions designed by multi-disciplinary teams. 

 

Is a full Equality Analysis Required for this project? 

 

Yes 
Proceed to complete 
this form. 

  

If no, explain below why further equality analysis is not required. For example, the decision 
concerned may not have been made by the CCG or it is very clear that it will not have any impact 
on patients or staff. 
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Equality Analysis Form 
 

1.  Evidence used 

 

What evidence have you identified and considered? This can include national research, 
surveys, reports, NICE guidelines, focus groups, pilot activity evaluations, clinical experts or 
working groups, JSNA or other equality analyses. 

We have drawn on national learning from the NHSEI PHM Development Programme and case studies 
demonstrating the impact of Population Health Management approaches available on NHS Futures at 
https://future.nhs.uk/populationhealth/view?objectId=31345136. 

 

2. Impact and Evidence: 

In the following boxes detail the findings and impact identified (positive or negative) within the 
research detailed above; this should also include any identified health inequalities which exist in 
relation to this work. 

Age: A person belonging to a particular age (e.g. 32 year olds) or a range of ages (e.g. 18-30 year olds) 

Describe age related impact and evidence. This can include safeguarding, consent and welfare 
issues: 

We expect that embedding PHM across our ICS will have a positive impact on inequalities experienced by 
groups within our population. We will take a whole population approach as we consider linked datasets. This 
will include age and consideration of health outcomes and experience by age group, with any variations 
identified. Services will be designed to meet the needs of cohorts of patients at risk of poor health outcomes, 
and age is likely to be a defining characteristic in cohort selection. 

We also anticipate that development of our local PHM data platform will result in improved data quality and 
better recording of protected characteristics data, as this is used more widely by system partners to inform 
decision-making at all levels. 

There is a risk that a new, locally-developed intervention that has positive impact for a population cohort in a 
neighbourhood results in inequalities for others with similar characteristics living elsewhere in Coventry and 
Warwickshire who do not benefit from that intervention. We will mitigate this by sharing learning from 
interventions, scaling them where possible, and engaging system-wide delivery partners. 

 
Disability: A person has a disability if he/she has a physical, hearing, visual or mental impairment, which 
has a substantial and long-term adverse effect on that person’s ability to carry out normal day-to-day 
activities 
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Describe disability related impact and evidence. This can include attitudinal, physical, 
communication and social barriers as well as mental health/ learning disabilities, cognitive 
impairments: 

 

We expect that embedding PHM across our ICS will have a positive impact on inequalities experienced by 
groups within our population. We will take a whole population approach as we consider linked datasets. This 
will include data about disabilities (including mental health / learning disabilities and long term conditions) 
and consideration of health outcomes and experience according to these characteristics, with any variations 
identified. Services will be designed to meet the needs of cohorts of patients at risk of poor health outcomes, 
and disability is likely to be a defining characteristic in cohort selection. 

We also anticipate that development of our local PHM data platform will result in improved data quality and 
better recording of protected characteristics data, as this is used more widely by system partners to inform 
decision-making at all levels. 

There is a risk that a new, locally-developed intervention that has positive impact for a population cohort in a 
neighbourhood results in inequalities for others with similar characteristics living elsewhere in Coventry and 
Warwickshire who do not benefit from that intervention. We will mitigate this by sharing learning from 
interventions, scaling them where possible, and engaging system-wide delivery partners. 
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Gender reassignment (including transgender): Where a person has proposed, started or completed 

a process to change his or her sex. 

Describe any impact and evidence on transgender people. This can include issues such as privacy 
of data and harassment. 

 

We expect that embedding PHM across our ICS will have a positive impact on inequalities experienced by 
groups within our population. We will take a whole population approach as we consider linked datasets. This 
will include data about protected characteristics. 

We also anticipate that development of our local PHM data platform will result in improved data quality and 
better recording of protected characteristics data, as this is used more widely by system partners to inform 
decision-making at all levels. 

We will have robust information governance and data protection controls in place for the sharing of personal 
data for PHM ensuring that individuals can only be identified by their clinician for direct care purposes.  

Marriage and civil partnership: A person who is married or in a civil partnership. 

Describe any impact and evidence in relation to marriage and civil partnership. This can include 
working arrangements, part-time working, and caring responsibilities: 
 

We do not anticipate marriage / civil partnership to be a characteristic highlighted in our linked data. 
However, PHM should result in design and delivery of more personalised and preventative care models, 
which should better reflect the personal responsibilities and lifestyle of individuals.   

Pregnancy and maternity: A woman is protected against discrimination on the grounds of pregnancy 
and maternity. With regard to employment, the woman is protected during the period of her pregnancy and 
any statutory maternity leave to which she is entitled. Also, it is unlawful to discriminate against women 
breastfeeding in a public place. 
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Describe any impact and evidence on pregnancy and maternity. This can include working 
arrangements, part-time working, and caring responsibilities: 

 

We expect that embedding PHM across our ICS will have a positive impact on inequalities experienced by 
groups within our population. We will take a whole population approach as we consider linked datasets. This 
will include data about protected characteristics. 

We also anticipate that development of our local PHM data platform will result in improved data quality and 
better recording of protected characteristics data, as this is used more widely by system partners to inform 
decision-making at all levels. 

Our PHM capability will be a key enabler for our ICS Health Inequalities Strategic Plan, and within this 
maternity is identified as one of 5 areas of care that could have an impact on reducing health inequalities. 
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Race: A group of people defined by their race, colour, and nationality (including citizenship) ethnic or 

national origins. 

Describe race related impact and evidence. This can include information on different ethnic 
groups, Roma gypsies, Irish travellers, nationalities, cultures, and language barriers: 

 

We expect that embedding PHM across our ICS will have a positive impact on inequalities experienced by 
groups within our population. We will take a whole population approach as we consider linked datasets. This 
will include race and consideration of health outcomes and experience by race, with any variations identified. 
Services will be designed to meet the needs of cohorts of patients at risk of poor health outcomes, and race 
is likely to be a defining characteristic in cohort selection. 

For example, taking a PHM approach to support the delivery of COVID-19 vaccination enabled us to target 
campaigns and service delivery for particular ethnic groups where uptake was lower, or COVID-19 outcomes 
were worse. 

We also anticipate that development of our local PHM data platform will result in improved data quality and 
better recording of protected characteristics data, as this is used more widely by system partners to inform 
decision-making at all levels. 

There is a risk that a new, locally-developed intervention that has positive impact for a population cohort in a 
neighbourhood results in inequalities for others with similar characteristics living elsewhere in Coventry and 
Warwickshire who do not benefit from that intervention. We will mitigate this by sharing learning from 
interventions, scaling them where possible, and engaging system-wide delivery partners. 

 

Our PHM capability will be a key enabler for our ICS Health Inequalities Strategic Plan, which 
focuses particularly on people living in the 20% most deprived neighbourhoods, as well as 
population groups that experience particular inequalities locally – including those from transient and 
migrant communities. 

Religion or belief: A group of people defined by their religious and philosophical beliefs including lack of 
belief (e.g. atheism). Generally a belief should affect an individual’s life choices or the way in which they 
live. 

Describe any religion, belief or no belief impact and evidence. This can include dietary needs, 
consent and end of life issues: 
 

We expect that embedding PHM across our ICS will have a positive impact on inequalities experienced by 
groups within our population. We will take a whole population approach as we consider linked datasets. This 
could include religion or belief and consideration of health outcomes and experience by this characteristic, 
with any variations identified.  

We also anticipate that development of our local PHM data platform will result in improved data quality and 
better recording of protected characteristics data, as this is used more widely by system partners to inform 
decision-making at all levels. 
 
PHM should result in design and delivery of more personalised and preventative care models, which 
should better reflect the personal lifestyle choices of individuals.   

Sex: A man or a woman 

Describe any impact and evidence on men and women. This could include access to services and 
employment: 
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We expect that embedding PHM across our ICS will have a positive impact on inequalities experienced by 
groups within our population. We will take a whole population approach as we consider linked datasets. This 
will include sex and consideration of health outcomes and experience by sex, with any variations identified. 
Services will be designed to meet the needs of cohorts of patients at risk of poor health outcomes, and sex 
could be a defining characteristic in cohort selection. 

We also anticipate that development of our local PHM data platform will result in improved data quality and 
better recording of protected characteristics data, as this is used more widely by system partners to inform 
decision-making at all levels. 

There is a risk that a new, locally-developed intervention that has positive impact for a population cohort in a 
neighbourhood results in inequalities for others with similar characteristics living elsewhere in Coventry and 
Warwickshire who do not benefit from that intervention. We will mitigate this by sharing learning from 
interventions, scaling them where possible, and engaging system-wide delivery partners. 

 

Sexual orientation: Whether a person feels generally attracted to people of the same gender, people of 
a different gender, or to more than one gender (whether someone is heterosexual, lesbian, gay or 
bisexual). 

Describe any impact and evidence on heterosexual people as well as lesbian, gay and bisexual 
people. This could include access to services and employment, attitudinal and social barriers: 

We expect that embedding PHM across our ICS will have a positive impact on inequalities experienced by 
groups within our population. We will take a whole population approach as we consider linked datasets. This 
will include data about protected characteristics. 

We also anticipate that development of our local PHM data platform will result in improved data quality and 
better recording of protected characteristics data, as this is used more widely by system partners to inform 
decision-making at all levels. 

We will have robust information governance and data protection controls in place for the sharing of 
personal data for PHM, ensuring that individuals can only be identified by their clinician for direct care 
purposes. 

Carers: A person who cares, unpaid, for a friend or family member who due to illness, disability, a mental 

health problem or an addiction cannot cope without their support 

Describe any impact and evidence on part-time working, shift-patterns, general caring 
responsibilities: 

 

PHM should result in design and delivery of more personalised and preventative care 
models, which should better reflect the personal responsibilities and lifestyle of individuals.   
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Other disadvantaged groups: 

Describe any impact and evidence on groups experiencing disadvantage and barriers to access 
and outcomes. This can include lower socio-economic status, resident status (migrants, asylum 
seekers), homeless, looked after children, single parent households, victims of domestic abuse, 
victims of drugs / alcohol abuse: (This list is not exhaustive) 

 

Our PHM capability will be a key enabler for our ICS Health Inequalities Strategic Plan, which focuses 
particularly on people living in the 20% most deprived neighbourhoods, as well as population groups 
that experience particular inequalities locally – including those from transient and migrant communities. 

We expect that embedding PHM across our ICS will have a positive impact on inequalities experienced by 
groups within our population. We will take a whole population approach as we consider linked datasets. This 
will include socio-economic data and data concerning the wider determinants of health, with variations in 
health outcomes and experience identified. Services will be designed to meet the needs of cohorts of 
patients at risk of poor health outcomes, and this is likely to include groups experiencing disadvantage for 
complex reasons – including intersectionality of needs. 
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3.  Human Rights 

FREDA Principles / Human 
Rights 

Question Response 

Fairness – Fair and equal 
access to services 

How will this respect a person’s 
entitlement to access this 
service? 

PHM takes a whole population 
approach. Services informed and 
designed through a PHM 
approach should reduce 
inequalities in access. 

Respect – right to have private 
and family life respected 

How will the person’s right to 
respect for private and family 
life, confidentiality and consent 
be upheld? 

We will have robust information 
governance and data protection 
controls in place for the sharing of 
personal data for PHM, including a 
programme of patient engagement 
and a process for managing 
patient opt-out. 

Equality – right not to be 
discriminated against based on 
your protected characteristics 

How will this process ensure 
that people are not 
discriminated against and have 
their needs met and identified? 

We expect PHM to help us to 
better address inequalities – 
improving access to services, 
patient experience and health 
outcomes for disadvantaged 
groups. 

Dignity – the right not to be 
treated in a degrading way 

How will you ensure that 
individuals are not being treated 
in an inhuman or degrading 
way? 

PHM should result in the design 
and delivery of more personalised 
care models. We will develop and 
deliver a Clinical Risk 
Management System across 
Population Health Management 
services for Coventry and 
Warwickshire, signed off by a 
designated Programme Clinical 
Safety Officer. 
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Autonomy – right to respect for 
private & family life; being able 
to make informed decisions and 
choices 

How will individuals have the 
opportunity to be involved in 
discussions and decisions 
about their own healthcare? 

PHM should result in the design 
and delivery of more personalised 
care models. Our PHM capability 
is an enabler for our personalised 
care programme, and we are 
working to embed Personalised 
Care approaches into the design 
of interventions for identified 
groups using PHM data. 
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Right to Life Will or could it affect someone’s 
right to life? How? 

We expect PHM to help us to 
reduce inequalities in life 
expectancy and healthy life 
expectancy. 

Right to Liberty Will or could someone be 
deprived of their liberty? How? 

n/a 

 

4.  Engagement, Involvement and Consultation 

If relevant, please state what engagement activity has been undertaken and the date and with 
which protected groups: 

Engagement Activity Protected Characteristic/ 
Group/ Community 

Date 

n/a   

   

   

For each engagement activity, please state the key feedback and how this will shape policy / 
service decisions (E.g. patient told us …. So we will …..): 
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5.  Mitigations and Changes 

Please give an outline of what you are going to do, based on the gaps, challenges and 
opportunities you have identified in the summary of analysis section. This might include action(s) 
to mitigate against any actual or potential adverse impacts, reduce health inequalities, or promote 
social value. Identify the recommendations and any changes to the proposal arising from the 
equality analysis. 

There is a risk that a new, locally-developed intervention that has positive impact for a population cohort in a 
neighbourhood results in inequalities for others with similar characteristics living elsewhere in Coventry and 
Warwickshire who do not benefit from that intervention. We will mitigate this by sharing learning from 
interventions, scaling them where possible, and engaging system-wide delivery partners. 
 
We will develop and deliver a Clinical Risk Management System across Population Health Management 
services for Coventry and Warwickshire, signed off by a designated Programme Clinical Safety Officer. 
 
We will have robust information governance and data protection controls in place for the sharing of personal 
data for PHM, including a programme of patient engagement and a process for managing patient opt-out. 
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6. How will you measure how the proposal impacts health inequalities? 

e.g Patients with a learning disability were accessing cancer screening in substantially lower 
numbers than other patients. By revising the pathway the CCG is able to show increased take up 
from this group, this is a positive impact on health inequalities. 

 

You can also detail how and when the service will be monitored and what key equality 
performance indicators or reporting requirements will be included within the contract. 

 
PHM is based on a learning cycle and evaluation is a key element of this cycle. As we embed our PHM 
capability and develop analytical skills, we expect to improve evaluation capability across the system. PHM-
led interventions are designed using a Logic Model approach, which starts with identification of the outcomes 
to be delivered. There is careful consideration of how progress in achievement of those outcomes will be 
measured. Our PHM data platform will enable the tracking of patient outcomes and experience over time. 
 

Our PHM capability will be a key enabler for our ICS Health Inequalities Strategic Plan and will support 
the monitoring of progress against that plan in the reduction of inequalities. 
 

7. Is further work required to complete this assessment? 

Please state what work is required and to what section. e.g additional consultation or engagement 
is required to fully understand the impact on a particular protected group (e.g disability). 

Work needed Section When Date completed 
n/a    
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8. Sign off 

The Equality Analysis will need to go through a process of quality assurance by a Senior 
Manager within the department responsible for the service concerned before being submitted to 
the Policy, Procedure and Strategy Assurance Group for approval. Committee approval of the 
policy / project can only be sought once approval has been received from the Policy, Procedure 
and Strategy Assurance Group. 

Requirement Name Date 

Senior Manager Signoff Liz Gaulton 11 July 2022 

Which committee will be 
considering the findings and 
signing off the EA? 

Commissioning, Planning and 
Population Health Committee 

27 July 2022 

Approved by the Policy 
Procedure and Strategy 
Assurance Group. 

  

 
 

Once complete, please send to the ICB’s Governance Team. 
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Foreword 

As an emerging Integrated Care System (ICS), we set an ambitious vision in January 2020 to 

change the way we collectively understand our population and manage our resources for 

population health, putting positive outcomes for citizens at front and centre. Since then, we have 

been working to lay the foundations and begin to build our capability and capacity as a system to 

embed a population health management approach at every level – from neighbourhood to Place, 

from Care Collaborative to system. 

The COVID-19 global pandemic demonstrated the urgency of this work. In the face of a public 

health emergency, we quickly learnt to work together and share data in a way we hadn't before to 

ensure that our COVID response was targeted and effective. The pandemic highlighted and 

increased inequalities in health outcomes and has rightly driven this up our agenda as a top priority 

for our ICS. Now more than ever we need robust, actionable insights about the needs of our whole 

population, and to work together proactively and innovatively to design care around those needs 

and reach out to those not able to access services, or experiencing inequalities in health care 

experience and outcomes. We need a population health management approach to shape proactive 

and anticipatory care, to inform prevention strategies, to target our resources and to better 

understand areas of pressure and risk. 

Leaders in Coventry and Warwickshire health and care system recognise that we need to start to 

change the way we plan, design and deliver health and care, and that this is about more than a 

traditional focus on care pathways. Our vision for population health has profile and traction across 

the ICS, and encompasses the wider determinants of health, health behaviours and lifestyles, and 

the communities we live in and with. Our population health management (PHM) capabilities will 

enable us to understand our population and plan our health and care provision through that lens. 

Over the past year, as we have taken part in the national PHM Development Programme, we have 

taken great strides forward in learning about what PHM looks like in practice and what it will take to 

make this our way of working in Coventry and Warwickshire. We have collaborated in new ways, 

begun to build new relationships right across the system, and have been given a glimpse of the 

impact that PHM could have on our population. Taking time out to do this in the midst of all the 

operational challenges of COVID escalation and recovery planning has not been easy, but 

feedback from senior leaders has confirmed that this has been the right thing to do. We have a real 

opportunity now to build on that activity and make this a change that lasts. 

Our ICS Vision states: “We will enable people across Coventry and Warwickshire to start well, 

live well and age well, promote independence, and put people at the heart of everything we do”. If 

we are to genuinely take this whole population, whole person, whole life approach and shift to 

more proactive and preventative approaches, this must be underpinned by a commitment to 

embed PHM as ‘business as usual’ across each level of our Integrated Care System. This 

Roadmap sets out how we will do just that over the next five years. 

 Angela Brady,  

Chief Medical Officer, 

Coventry and Warwickshire 

ICB  

Phil Johns 

Chief Executive,  

Coventry and Warwickshire 

ICB  

Danielle Oum 

Chair,  

Coventry and Warwickshire 

ICS  
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Population Health Management – What is it and why is it important? 

Explaining PHM 

Population Health Management (PHM) improves population health through data-driven planning 

and delivery of proactive care, to achieve maximum impact. It employs analytical tools (e.g. 

segmentation, risk stratification, impactability modelling) to identify local ‘at risk’ groups of people; 

and brings multi-disciplinary teams together to use these insights to design and target activity to 

prevent ill-health, improve health outcomes and reduce inequalities. 

PHM analytical tools

 

Our Common Cause 

Our PHM programme is the enabler to delivering the NHS quintuple aim1, and the core purposes of 

the ICS: 

• improve outcomes in population health and healthcare  

• tackle inequalities in outcomes, experience and access  

• enhance productivity and value for money  

 

1Quintuple Aim taken from nationally-developed Population Health Management Flatpack, NHS England, NHS Digital 
and Public Health England, September 2018  

 

https://imperialcollegehealthpartners.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/Population-Health-Management-Flatpack-Version-1.0-Final-Sent.pdf
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• help the NHS support broader social and economic development. 

There are deep-rooted health inequalities within our populations in Coventry and Warwickshire, 

and we know that to tackle these we need to do things differently.  Our experience during the 

COVID-19 pandemic showed us the potential of sharing data to support our care delivery and 

respond to need in vulnerable populations. But it also highlighted some of the practical challenges 

and deficiencies in our data quality and infrastructure, and our ability to use insights effectively. 

We are already seeing many examples of clinicians and commissioners taking a population health 

approach and thinking differently about how to plan and design care in an integrated way. What 

our PHM programme seeks to do is to elevate this activity by providing the strategic 

infrastructure to enable Population Health approaches to be used consistently, and for this 

to become our ‘business as usual’ right across our integrated care system at every level – 

the way we are looking at health and care on a day-to-day basis.  

Health Inequalities – Our case for change 

There are deep and increasing inequalities in health outcomes, access and experiences in our 

population. Life expectancy quantifies the differences between areas in the years of life lived; and 

therefore, illustrates well the health inequalities across Coventry & Warwickshire. 

Within Coventry, along the number 7 bus route: 

7.0 years is the difference in how long males are expected to live in two areas of Coventry, the gap 

increases to 10.1 years for females along the same route2. 

 

 

2 https://fingertips.phe.org.uk/local-
health#page/0/gid/1938133185/pat/402/par/E08000026/ati/3/iid/93283/age/1/sex/1/cat/-1/ctp/-
1/yrr/5/cid/4/tbm/1  
 

https://fingertips.phe.org.uk/local-health#page/0/gid/1938133185/pat/402/par/E08000026/ati/3/iid/93283/age/1/sex/1/cat/-1/ctp/-1/yrr/5/cid/4/tbm/1
https://fingertips.phe.org.uk/local-health#page/0/gid/1938133185/pat/402/par/E08000026/ati/3/iid/93283/age/1/sex/1/cat/-1/ctp/-1/yrr/5/cid/4/tbm/1
https://fingertips.phe.org.uk/local-health#page/0/gid/1938133185/pat/402/par/E08000026/ati/3/iid/93283/age/1/sex/1/cat/-1/ctp/-1/yrr/5/cid/4/tbm/1
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Within Warwickshire at Joint Strategic Needs Assessment level, according to the latest data, 6.7 

years is the difference in how long males will live in Bedworth and Kenilworth. There is a similar 

gap when we look at females (6.1 years between Newbold and Brownsover, and Rugby Rural 

South – both areas within Rugby Borough). 3 

 

We can start to tackle these inequalities by enabling actionable insights from rich and timely linked 

datasets, and working together to design care differently to meet the needs of our population – i.e. 

by taking a population health management approach. 

Integrated Care System national requirements 

The NHS Long Term Plan4 set out a vision for new Integrated Care Systems (ICSs) everywhere, 

increasingly focused on population health. Population Health Management creates the conditions 

and foundation for delivery of these national ambitions and a shift away from reactive care towards 

a model embodying active management of population health. 

Embedding PHM capability is now a core requirement of Integrated Care Systems. The Integrated 

Care Systems Design Framework5 articulates an expectation that ICSs will:  

• Agree a plan for embedding population health management capabilities and ensuring these 

are supported by the necessary data and digital infrastructure, such as linked data and 

digital interventions.  

• Cultivate a cross-system intelligence function to support operational and strategic 

conversations, as well as building platforms to enable better clinical decisions. This will 

 

3 Source: Life Expectancy 2015-19 at JSNA level, Fingertips 
4 The NHS Long Term Plan, January 2019 https://www.longtermplan.nhs.uk/  
5 Integrated Care Systems: Design Framework, NHS, June 2021 https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-
content/uploads/2021/06/B0642-ics-design-framework-june-2021.pdf  

https://www.longtermplan.nhs.uk/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/B0642-ics-design-framework-june-2021.pdf
https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/B0642-ics-design-framework-june-2021.pdf
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require ICSs to have linked data, accessible by a shared analytical resource that can work 

on cross-system priorities. 

• Establish Place-based partnerships as key to the coordination and improvement of service 

planning and delivery, and as a forum to allow partners to collectively address wider 

determinants of health – with plans to be built up from population needs at neighbourhood 

and place level, ensuring primary care professionals are involved throughout this process. 

(In Coventry and Warwickshire this relates to our geographical Care Collaboratives.) 

Timeline6: 

By June 2022, to develop plans to put in place the systems, skills and data safeguards that will act 

as the foundation for PHM  

By April 2023, to have in place the technical capability required for population health 

management, including:  

• longitudinal linked data available to enable population segmentation and risk stratification;  

• using data and analytics to redesign care pathways and measure outcomes, with a focus 

on improving access and health equity for underserved communities. 

By April 2023, to put in place cross-system information governance arrangements, particularly 

between primary and secondary care and local government partners, that enable the safe and 

timely flow of information across the ICS and support the Integrated Care Board (ICB) to deliver its 

functions;  

By April 2023, to appoint a clear analytical lead for the Intelligence Function, with the responsibility 

for putting in place clear reporting arrangements into ICB and Integrated Care Partnership (ICP) 

decision-making forums (and, where appropriate, Place-based decision-making forums), to ensure 

insight into population need is informing local strategies and transformation priorities. 

 

6 2022/23 priorities and operational planning guidance, NHS, December 2021 
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Our Vision for Population Health Management 

We have developed a draft Vision for PHM which aims to provide a shared understanding of what 

it is that we are trying to embed as our way of working, and why. This is meaningful to those 

involved in this work so far, but we plan to develop it further through public and stakeholder 

engagement so that it is meaningful to everyone. 

Our draft Vision for PHM is: 

Empowering everyone to live well by joined-up, proactive, data-driven 

health and care  

 

Why are we doing this? 

We want to improve health and wellbeing outcomes. 

PHM enables us to target better care and support for communities. 

We focus on what matters to people - not just their illnesses. 

Addressing wider social issues is key to reducing inequalities. 

How do we do it? 

We understand the current and future needs of communities. 

We take a new partnership approach across health and care.  

We listen to people to understand their physical, mental and social wellbeing needs. 

We share data seamlessly between organisations to offer joined-up support. 

What is the result? 

We enable individuals to live as well as possible. 

Our services are joined-up, tailored and sustainable, making best use of resources. 

We promote independence and encourage proactive care. 

We enable people to start well, live well and age well.  
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Our commitment as partners  

Every part of our ICS has a role to play in embedding population health management as our 

‘business as usual’. In August 2020 we set out in our PHM Strategy some core values that 

underpin this way of working. These are further developed below. We need all partner 

organisations to make clear commitments about how we will work, commitments which transcend 

organisational boundaries and put positive outcomes for citizens front and centre. Our 

commitments are:  

 

We involve patients and 

clinicians in decision-making 

and care design. This means all 

organisations building capacity for 

meaningful stakeholder 

engagement and co-production, 

and committing to move towards a 

personalised model of care. 

We readily share data, whilst 

adhering to statutory 

requirements. This means all 

organisations contributing to and 

enabling the data and digital 

infrastructure required for population health management. 

We are rigorous in ensuring quality in the data we collect and analyse. This means all 

organisations taking steps to improve data quality, and to support data testing and quality 

improvement as part of onboarding data to a digital platform for PHM. 

We use the insights we have available to deliver value for our population. This means all 

partner organisations committing to enable their analysts to work in a different, collaborative way to 

develop actionable insights about the needs of our population. 

The needs of our population take priority over our organisational agendas. This means a 

commitment by decision-makers across the system to allocate resource and plan and design care 

collaboratively, based on population insights.  

We share a common vision and are all committed to making this a reality. This means that 

the shared vision for population health which will be set out in the Integrated Care Strategy – 

informed by PHM – drives all of our collective activity. 

We are open and transparent with each other and the public about decision-making. This 

means that we communicate the insights and evidence behind our decisions and make clear how 

we are using data to shape our services.  
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Our PHM Journey 

 

Early progress 

Since early 2020 we have been on a journey as a system to understand and begin to embed the 

required capacity and core capabilities for Population Health Management across our system. In 

August 2020 our system Partnership Executive Group approved a high level PHM Strategy which 

described an ambition to change the way we collectively understand our population and manage 

our resources for population health. 

In recent years we have begun to see innovative examples of PHM in practice in our response to 

the COVID-19 pandemic and as our Places have developed their local plans, as outlined in the 

case studies that accompany this Roadmap7, but the picture has been fragmented.   

A key focus of activity since early 2021 has been preparation for and participation in Wave 3 of the 

National PHM Development Programme. At the start of the programme, we reviewed our PHM 

maturity against the national PHM Maturity Matrix8 and set out our objectives.  We found that, 

whilst there was commitment to PHM at the most senior level, and a desire to see PHM embedded 

at every level of our health and care system, there was not yet a widespread understanding across 

and within our partner organisations about PHM. Similarly, while we had procured a local PHM 

data platform, this lacked system-wide ownership and understanding of the benefits it could 

deliver. 

 

Developing our PHM Roadmap 

As the PHM Development Programme drew to a close in June 2020, we worked to develop a 

system-wide Roadmap, outlining how the ICS will continue to develop capability in population 

 

7 Case studies at annex 1 
8 PHM Maturity Matrix, shared with materials for national PHM Development Programme. See annex 2 
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health management within and across partner organisations. This presents an opportunity to align 

strategic activity to sustain and scale PHM in Coventry and Warwickshire. 

Our Roadmap has been developed by a core reference group, with oversight from the PHM Board 

and Population Health, Inequalities and Prevention Programme Board, and has been informed by 

a series of group and individual interviews with around 60 senior stakeholders across our system9.  

 

Our way of working: embedding PHM as “business as usual” 

We want to see PHM embedded as business as usual across our system, and for population 

health to be everyone’s business. This means that it will be built into strategic planning at all levels. 

Transformation activity across our system presents an opportunity to drive forward our ambitions 

for population health, and all of this should be underpinned (enabled and supported) by our PHM 

capability. 

In 2021 we identified five key building blocks to be our priority areas of focus as we began to 

implement our PHM Strategy. These are aligned to the 4Is - the four, nationally-determined 

capabilities that ICSs should develop for PHM. Our Roadmap is framed around these capabilities, 

and builds on the progress we have made during Wave 3 of the National PHM Development 

Programme and existing PHM activity. 

 

 

  

 

9 See annex 3 for details of engagement to inform development of the Roadmap 
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Our focus going forward is on: 

• Building the digital, data-sharing and leadership capability to enable PHM at all levels of our 

system. 

• Developing analyst capacity and capability to support and enable use of actionable insights 

at all levels of the system. 

• Putting PHM into practice, especially at Place and PCN level, to design and deliver targeted 

care and improve population health outcomes. 

• Embedding a PHM approach in contracting and resource allocation within the new ICS 

arrangements. 

• Engaging with stakeholders and generating interest in, and appetite for, population health 

management – bringing it to life with tangible examples of how taking this approach makes 

a difference. 
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What system leaders have told us 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Key messages: 

• Population health is the right approach – The King’s Fund’s population health 
model has profile within our ICS. 

• Recognition of value of PHM in supporting shift to proactive, personalised and 
preventative care. 

• The health inequalities agenda has traction – PHM should underpin efforts to 
tackle inequalities. 

• PHM is currently seen as something separate, but it needs to be everyone’s 
business.  

• This means upskilling staff and embedding PHM across our workforce. 
• Importance of bringing PHM to life with case studies, and articulating purpose and 

value. 
• Care Collaboratives are a vehicle to enable us to support population health, and 

their priorities should be driven by PHM insights. 
• PHM can have most visible impact at Place and PCN, and needs strong Place 

leadership and ownership. 

• Start small and identify low hanging fruit – pick a small number of key priorities 
and do them well. 

• Resources are finite – we need to shift them. 
• PHM is already happening – it’s just not recognised as such. There is a risk that 

we ‘professionalise’ PHM or make it too technical. 

“We need to be honest 

about the issues we have 

and be willing to be radical 

about where we spend 

resource” (NHS Trust 

Chair) 

“PHM and tackling health 

inequalities should be a core 

part of day job for all 

executives” (NHS Trust Chief 

Executive) 

“For busy GPs, we 

need to show how it’s a 

win for business, and 

not over-complicate it” 

(Primary Care leader) 

“Health inequalities and 

PHM should be the 

golden thread running 

through everything we 

do” (Chief Nursing 

Officer) 

“PHM should be baked into 

our ICS decision-making 

structures” (ICB Chief 

Officer) 

“PHM is a way of 

working – not a ‘thing’” 

(Consultant in Public 

Health) 
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Our Delivery Plan 

Our Delivery Plan10 sets out specific actions to spread, scale and sustain our population health 

management capabilities over the next five years. The high-level actions are outlined below, 

framed around the nationally-defined ‘4Is’ of Infrastructure, Intelligence, Interventions and 

Incentives, with an underpinning enabling workstream of stakeholder engagement and culture shift. 

It is important to recognise that these actions do not sit with one organisation or team, and are not 

just system-level actions. As the detailed plan shows, all ICS partners have a role to play across all 

of the capabilities.  

A key focus for the implementation of the Roadmap will be the roll-out of our local digital data 

platform, which will – in time – provide a near real-time linked dataset across all Coventry and 

Warwickshire data systems. Data will be normalised and standardised, and the platform will 

provide PHM analytics self-service tooling. The contract for this platform includes an ongoing 

transformation support offer, enabling us to scale and sustain the learning from the PHM 

development programme through the early implementation of the data platform. This support will 

be aligned to our Delivery Plan, and in the short-term we have agreed a specific focus on: 

• continued support for the Place and Primary Care Networks that participated in Wave 3 of 

the National PHM Development Programme to progress their PHM-led interventions and 

embed and share learning; 

• progressing system-wide actuarial coaching to support the development of a common local 

projection model to support resource and workforce planning; and 

• building analytical support and capability, particularly in the area of evaluation of 

interventions. 

Some of our learning from the PHM Development Programme was about the challenge for 

colleagues – both frontline clinical staff and senior leaders at system and Place – of committing 

time outside of the ‘day job’ to participate in lengthy workshops. This approach risks exacerbating 

the sense that PHM is something separate, novel and requiring a level of expertise. As we 

implement our Roadmap, we are seeking to shift this approach and to wrap support around 

existing priorities and activity, providing external expertise into that where it can add value. We also 

want to support colleagues across the system to recognise where they are already taking a PHM 

approach, and to amplify this activity. 

In this way, we will seek to embed PHM as ‘business as usual’ and ‘everyone’s business’ across 

our system.  

 

10 Full Delivery Plan at annex 4 
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Coventry & Warwickshire PHM Roadmap – high level actions  
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Our Governance Arrangements for PHM 

The PHM Roadmap will be approved and owned by Coventry and Warwickshire Integrated Care 

Board, with a clear commitment that this is how we are going to work as an ICS and that it will 

require whole system buy-in, at all levels, and is not a discrete activity delivered by one part of the 

system. 

The current governance for the PHM programme is outlined below. Membership at all levels is 

broad, with representation from all ICS partner organisations.  

The PHM Board will provide detailed oversight of the delivery of the PHM Roadmap. Its role is to 

lead the delivery of the vision and strategy for Population Health Management in Coventry and 

Warwickshire, and oversee implementation of the PHM programme and associated resource. 

Membership includes representation from Public Health, Adult Social Care, Data and Analyst 

leadership, Digital Transformation Board, Clinical Forum, Place PHM leads, Primary Care, Acute 

Providers and ICB Finance. Third party providers are invited as guests on a meeting by meeting 

basis, and excluded for private items. Members are encouraged to provide delegates where they 

are unable to attend, to ensure there is appropriate representation and involvement of all partners 

in Board decision-making. 

The link with the Digital Transformation Board (DTB) is important, as this Board has responsibility 

for the system’s overall digital strategy which is key to delivery of our PHM capabilities. The chair 

of the DTB also co-chairs the PHM Board. 

The PHM Board reports into the Population Health Inequalities and Prevention Programme Board, 

which oversees the connected workstreams of the population health framework, inequalities, 

prevention and PHM. This Board reports for assurance into the Commissioning, Planning and 

Population Health Committee of the Integrated Care Board, which has oversight of development of 

PHM as one of its specific responsibilities. 
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Our resource commitment to PHM 

Our PHM programme requires whole system commitment and resource. Outlined below are the 

current commitments, with identified risks. It should be noted that, in addition to the dedicated staff 

commitment identified below, PHM already benefits from the involvement of a large number of 

other professionals across all organisations, for whom supporting PHM implementation is a core 

part of their role. 

Local PHM data platform contract Dedicated staff resource commitment 

Funding was committed via SWFT for 2 years to 
kickstart implementation of local PHM data 
platform 

Chief Population Health and Inequalities Officer 
(fixed term - 1yr) - part of role 

Contract for the platform includes significant 
transformation support offer aligned to the 
Roadmap 

Population Health Transformation Officer (0.8) - 
part of role 

Contract 2 + 8 years PHM Coordinator (fixed term – 1yr) 

 
Head of Programme Delivery – Population Health 
Management Data Platform (fixed term – 2yrs) – to 
be appointed 

 
Business Intelligence PHM team (X3) – Head of 
BI, PHM; Senior Business Intelligence Manager – 
PHM; Analyst – PHM (vacant) 

 
Communications and Engagement Lead (PHM) 
(fixed term - 2yrs) – to be appointed 

Total 
allocated 

2 years’ funding committed £560k annual costs 

Gaps / Risks £14.5m funding gap over 
contract lifetime 

Fixed term posts – unclear recurrent funding  

 

There are some other PHM programme costs that are not yet budgeted for. These include 

recruitment of a designated Programme Clinical Safety Officer, and resourcing of an IT support 

function for the platform in order to support log-on requests, password help, diagnosing and solving 

software faults, and managing patient opt-outs. 
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Risks to delivery of our PHM Programme 

  Risk  Mitigation  

1.  Lack of understanding, 
commitment and ownership 
of PHM by system leaders.  

Senior stakeholder interviews to inform 
development of a Roadmap to scale and 
sustain PHM, to be signed off by ICB. System 
Action Learning Sets as part of the PHM 
Development Programme (PHMDP).   

2.  Resourcing: failure to 
secure required long-term 
funding for digital 
infrastructure. 

PHM requirements embedded in Digital 
Transformation Strategy.  

3.  PHM data platform 
implementation: failure to 
identify/recruit key project 
team members.   

Funding for the positions agreed (January 
2022) and recruitment commenced. 

4.  PHM data platform 
implementation: risk that 
we cannot realise the 
intended benefits of the 
project within the initial two 
years of the contract.  

Ongoing contract negotiations to extend the 
break period.  

5.  Information governance: 
failure to secure agreement 
by partners to data-
sharing.  

IG lead identified and series of engagement 
workshops held to inform IG arrangement. 
Robust DPIA and related documentation 
approved by IGAG. 

6.   Communications and 
engagement: failure in 
comms and engagement 
creating lack of awareness 
and understanding, and 
undermining support for the 
programme.   

Support from system Comms and Engagement 
lead; explore potential to deploy funding for 
comms and engagement support to facilitate 
creation of and implementation of a comms and 
engagement plan for PHM.  

7.  Fragmentation of PHM 
initiatives: impact on wider 
programme in terms of 
alignment, messaging and 
resourcing. 

Work to ensure alignment of activity, nationally 
and locally.  

8.  Capacity and willingness 
within system to deliver 
PHM core capabilities at 
time of transition and 
significant operational 
pressure.  

PHMDP to build capacity and capability; 
Roadmap to be signed off by ICB identifying 
how this will be scaled and sustained.   

9.  Analytical capability: 
mismatch of analyst skills.  

PHMDP Analytical workstream and ongoing 
transformation support developing skills of 
system analysts. DSU function to be 
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established, drawing on support of regional 
Decision Support Centre and network.  

10.  Clinical engagement: 
system operational 
pressures impacting 
capacity of clinicians to 
engage with PHM 
programme.  

PHMDP engaging clinicians and creating 
champions. Roadmap and PHM Data Platform 
early use cases to extend this further. 
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Annex 1 – Local Case Studies 
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Annex 2 – PHM Maturity Matrix 
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    maturity matri   core     ca abilities overvie 

Infrastructure Intelligence Interventions Incentives

 rganisational and 

human  actors such as 

dedicated systems 

leadership and decision 

making on population 

health and PHM 

 igitised health   care 

 rov iders and common 

integrated health and 

care record 

 in ed health and care 

data architecture and a 

single version of the truth 

 n ormation  overnance 

 whole system data 

sharing and processing 

arrangements that ensure 

data is shared safely 

securely and legally

 dvanced analytical tools

and software and system 

wide multi disciplinary 

analytical teams, 

supplemented by specialist 

skil ls 

 nalyses and actionable 

insight  to understand 

health and wellbeing needs 

of the population, 

opportunities to improve 

care, manage risks and 

reduce inequalities 

 lignment o  multi 

disci linary analytical 

and im rovement teams 

to work with and advise 

providers and clinical teams 

 evelo ment o  a cross 

system     intelligence 

 unction providing support 

to all levels of system

 are model design and 

delivery through  proactive 

and anticipatory care 

models with a focus on 

prevention and early 

intervention and reducing 

health inequalities 

 ommunity  ell being  

asset based approach, 

social prescribing and 

social value projects 

 iti en co  roduction in 

designing and 

implementing new 

proactive integrated care 

models 

 onitoring and 

evaluation of patient 

outcomes and impact of 

intervention to feed into 

continuous improvement 

cycle

 ncentives alignment  

value and population health 

based contracting and 

blended payment models 

 or  orce develo ment 

and modelling  upskill ing 

teams, realigning and 

creating new roles

 nabling governance to 

empower more agile 

decision making within 

integrated teams

2 

 
 reliminary  oundation  dvanced

 n rastructure 

 Organisational and human factors such as
dedicated system leadership and decision
making on population health and PHM

 Some linking of traditional data flows 
between primary and secondary care.  

 Information governance arrangements in 
place between commissioners and primary
and secondary care providers to support 
analysis of population health.  

 No clear PHM vision sharedacross the 
system.  

 Individual and sporadic population health 
and health inequalities leadership.  

  igitised health   care providers and
common integrated health and care record
plan in place

  inked health and care data

 Whole system linked primary, secondary, community, 
mental health care data available for direct care and care
redesign, with plans to link wider data sources, including 
social care and other wider determinants  and an ICS 
wide I  framework that allows analysis and identification 
for carepurposes 

 Clear plans for converging shared care records with 
linked data for PHM 

 System wide I  arrangements which allow for analysis 
of de identified patient level data for care design 
purposes and smooth re identification for clinical 
purposes.  

  evelopment of a PHM data and analytics platform that 
provides insights to support strategic, operational and 
clinical decisions

 Clear vision for PHM at system and place level, with 
some PCNs engaged andinvolved.  

 Clear multi professional leadership throughout the different
tiers of the ICS, with named leads for health inequalities.  

 Single integrated health and care record that
features PHM insights, based on the linked 
data set. 

 Full flows of data from all health and social 
care sourcesavailable for direct care and care
planning, includingdemonstrable efforts to link
patient level information on wider 
determinants (housing, unemployment, 
income etc). 

 Information  overnance  whole system data 
sharing and processing arrangements that 
ensure data is shared safely, securely and 
legally

 Fully fledged PHM data and analytics platform
that is maintained by the 
ICS intelligencefunction and is well 
understood by decision makers.  

 Cross system leadership and vision clearly 
articulated and embedded across the system,
with a clear health inequalities responsibility. 

 ntelligence 

 Traditional reporting, intelligencesystems 
and analytical outputs acting at 
organisation level with limited 
clinicalengagement. 

  se of analytical teams and support units 
to provide population health analytical 
insight, but not in a systematic and 
consistent way across thesystem.  

 Costing and performance analysis is 
organisationally focused rather than 
patient focused. 

 Occasional assessment andmonitoring of
health inequalities data 

 Mapping the system analytical workforce 
and intelligencetools, with a view to 
formalising cross system 
analytical collaboration in an ICS 
intelligence function. 

 Starting to use local linked data to segment and 
stratifypopulation to understand needs of different patient
groupsand risk factors. The costs of different cohorts 
are understood now and in the future.  

 Some social determinants information being 
used alongside health data to examine inequalities 
questions. 

 Timely analyses and actionable insight to understand
health and wellbeing needs of the population, opportunities
to improve care, manage risk and reduce health 
inequalities, including support to PCNs

 Population health costing data starting to be used 
for forecasting demand and risk to inform future payment 
and contracting models. 

 Agile and responsive ways of working across multi 
disciplinary groups comprising clinical, improvement, 
analytical teams working hand in hand with providers

 Whole System Population Health Intelligence
Function with multi disciplinary analytical and
finance teams with skills in predictive
techniques that enables actionable insights to
be regularly delivered to strategic, operational
and clinical decision makers   equipped with 
advanced analytical tools and software

 The intelligence function provides bespoke
support to PCNs, places, the ICS and provider
collaboratives where needed, and can direct 
these teams to the PHM data and analytics 
platform for the majority of their data needs. 

 Analysis which shows current and future costs
of different cohorts, key risk factors (across 
health and wider social needs) and those 
patients who are at greatest risk of 
a deterioration in health and care.  

 Comparing current and predicted health status
of the local population with achievable health
and well  being outcomes and performance 
standards for populations of similar si e,
demography and epidemiology to understand
mitigated scenarios

    maturity matri    ourney o  develo ment  or building     ca ability
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 reliminary  oundation  dvanced

 ntervention 

  imited engagement 
acrossprimary and secondary 
care teams to integrate care 
around high need groups 

  imited use of voluntary and 
third sector to respond to key 
patient groups and 
health inequalities. 

 Social prescribing and 
anticipatory care activity not 
linked to needs or inequalities 
analysis

 Ad hoc approach to co 
production

 Care model design and delivery through proactive and 
anticipatory care models with a focus on prevention and early 
intervention and reducing health inequalities establishedbetween
health and care providers including and with third sector 
involvement  to design proactive care models for different patient
groupsbased on patient level analysis. 

 Integrated M Ts (all providers involved in care delivery to those
patients within cohort) being supported to adopt rapid 
improvement cycles to implement anticipatory care interventions
which includes social prescribing).

 Personalised care plans in place for at risk groups andthose at 
the sharp end of health inequalities.

 Population health analysis being used to inform shared workforce
models between primary and secondary care. 

 Community well  being  asset based approach, social prescribing
and social value projects

 Citi en co production in designing and implementing new 
proactive integrated care models

 Clearly defined care models in place for all 
population groups across vertically and 
hori ontally integrated teams. 

 Clear working arrangements between PCNs, 
secondary care and voluntary and community 
sector partners with clear offers of support for 
specific patient groups. 

 Progress in reducing health inequalities is 
routinely monitored and iterated, leading to 
continuous improvement.  

 Making use of service user tracking, patient 
activation outcomes, experience and utilisation
measurement tools to enable partners to monitor,
understand and influence how interventions 
impact on required outcomes and how workflow 
presents itself to build the future evidence base 
and continually learn

 ncentives

  asic population segmentation 
in place to understand needs of 
key groups with early insight 
into resourceuse.

 Whole population segmentation approach agreed by ICS and 
starting to be used to organise planning and delivery

 Some system outcome metrics based around population 
segments

 Payment models based around future health needs of the 
population, rather than organisations, in place for some cohorts 
and incentivise proactive and holistic support, collaborative 
workforce models and a community asset based approach.

 Frictionless movement of workforce between settings in place to
support specific care models

  nabling governance to empower more agile decision making 
within integrated teams

 System oversight metrics based around 
population segments and chosen to deliver 
agreed population health outcomes.

 Payment models based around future health 
needs of the population, rather than 
organisations, in place across population groups

 Contracting approaches encourage shared 
accountability for outcomes

 Workforce planning performed across 
organisations, based on expected future need 
and representative of population

 Incentives alignment  value and population 
health based contracting and blended payment 
models

 Workforce development and modelling  
upskilling teams, realigning and creating new 
roles

    maturity matri    ourney o  develo ment  or building     ca ability
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Annex 3 – PHM Roadmap Engagement, March – July 2022 

 March April May June July 

Board Leads for Health Inequalities      

Population Health and Inequalities 
Programme Board 

     

Population Health Management 
Board 

     

System Strategy and Planning Group      

PHM Development Programme – 
System, Place, Analytics and PCN 
Workstream Action Learning Sets 

     

Warwickshire Service Resilience & 
Recovery Forum  

     

Primary Care Development & 
Delivery Groups (system and Place) 

     

System Finance Advisory Board      

Shadow Integrated Care Board      

ICS Execs      

Digital Transformation Board      

PHM Platform Project Board      

Coventry and Warwickshire People 
Board 

     

 

In addition to the meetings above, the Roadmap was also informed by a series of individual and 

group interviews with senior leaders from across the system. This included: NHS Trust Chief 

Executives and Chairs; the ICB Chair, Chief Executive and Chief Officers; local authority senior 
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leaders – including Directors of Public Health and of Adult Social Care; NHS and local authority 

analyst and BI leads; NHS Finance Directors; Primary Care leaders; colleagues from local 

universities, voluntary and community sector and other partners. 

Representatives of the following local organisations were involved in these meetings and 

interviews: 

• Arden PCN 

• Arden & GEM Commissioning Support Unit 

• C&W Health and Care Partnership 

• Coventry & Warwickshire CCG 

• Coventry and Warwickshire Shadow ICB 

• Coventry & Warwickshire Partnership NHS Trust 

• Coventry and Warwickshire LMCs 

• Coventry Central PCN 

• Coventry City Council 

• Coventry Marmot Partnership 

• Coventry University  

• George Elliott NHS Trust 

• Healthwatch Warwickshire 

• Innovate Healthcare Services 

• North Warwickshire Borough Council 

• Nuneaton North & South PCNs 

• South Warwickshire NHS Foundation Trust 

• Sowe Valley PCN 

• University Hospitals Coventry & Warwickshire NHS FT 

• University of Warwick 

• Warwickshire County Council 

• Warwick District Council 

• Warwickshire North Place 
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Annex 4 – PHM Roadmap Delivery Plan
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Coventry and Warwickshire Health 
Inequalities Strategic Plan 2022-27 

 

Introduction 
Health inequalities are unfair and avoidable differences in health across the population, and 
between different groups within society. This 5-year Health Inequalities Strategic Plan sets 
out how we are going to reduce health inequalities in Coventry and Warwickshire, taking 
account of the delivery of key elements of the NHS Long Term Plan and the NHS five priority 
actions for reducing health inequalities as set out in the March 2021 guidance.1 Given the 
size and complexity of the system, this strategic plan by necessity only takes a snapshot of 
current progress in a very dynamic system, which is strengthening its inequalities focus day-
by-day.  

The overarching aim of this strategic plan is to set out how the health and care sector – 
spearheaded by the ICS structure but comprising the full range of organisations and 
partnership boards – will directly influence and deliver improvements in health outcomes, 
and reduce health inequalities experienced by the population of Coventry and Warwickshire. 
We will do this by: 

 Embedding action to tackle inequalities at both strategic and operational levels as 
part of our core ICS work 

 Recognising that health inequalities can only be reduced by a system-wide approach 
to population health – and using our influence to achieve positive alignment with 
strategies and activities linked to the wider determinants of health 

 Identifying specifically how the NHS can contribute, in terms of health service 
delivery and working in partnership with the wider system. 

The specifics included in this strategic plan are an indication of work underway rather than 
the entirety of it: the work underway is far broader than can easily be captured here. 

 

Our system 
The Coventry and Warwickshire System has a number of layers of strategic and operational 
footprints, including 6 local authorities (1 unitary authority; 1 two-tier authority with 5 district 
and borough councils); 2 care collaboratives; 4 Places, and 21 Primary Care Networks. 

Each Place has a ‘Place Partnership’ of partners representing the relevant system layers, 
which comes together to act in concert to consider resources and data & intelligence, and 
shape systemic progress, including on inequalities. This Place model seeks to ensure that 
we reap the benefits of operating at the highest system level, whilst taking account of the 

 

1 Hyperlink - (Report template - NHSI website (england.nhs.uk) 
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variations in population health need. Our 4 Places are: Coventry; Warwickshire North; 
Rugby; and South Warwickshire. 

With a history of combining effort across Health and Wellbeing Boards and the recent 
merger of the three Clinical Commissioning Groups into one, our system already 
understands the opportunities to better direct our resources to maximise benefit. The 
relationships already in established mean that dialogue on systemwide challenges is our 
norm. We intend to use the focus given by the formation of the ICS as an accelerant to 
progress. 

 

A brief picture of health inequalities in Coventry and Warwickshire  

In Coventry, residents whose health outcomes suggest the greatest degree of inequality 
tend to live in the central north-east and north-east of the city - in areas such as Hillfields, 
Wood End and Foleshill. In Warwickshire, residents with lower health outcomes tend to live 
in the north of the county - in Nuneaton and Bedworth, and North Warwickshire. In both 
cases, there are notable pockets of health inequality outside these areas. 

Coventry is an urban local authority area, while Warwickshire is largely rural, with a series of 
urban centres across the five districts and boroughs. Inequality and deprivation look and feel 
slightly different across our 4 Places, but there are strong similarities of characteristic 
between those people most likely to experience health inequalities. 

Health inequalities can be caused by many factors including household income, quality of 
housing, protected characteristics, geographical influences and specific vulnerabilities such 
as homelessness.  Detailed information on health inequalities can be found in the Coventry2 
and Warwickshire3 Joint Strategic Needs Assessments, and the Coventry4 and 
Warwickshire5 Director of Public Health annual reports.  

Inset 1 contains a brief overview of inequality in life expectancy in Coventry and 
Warwickshire. 

 

  

 

2 https://www.coventry.gov.uk/facts-coventry/joint-strategic-needs-assessment-jsna 
 
3 https://www.warwickshire.gov.uk/joint-strategic-needs-assessments-1 
 
4 https://www.coventry.gov.uk/downloads/download/2984/director_of_public_healths_annual_reports 
 
5 https://www.warwickshire.gov.uk/publichealthannualreport 
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Our Strategic Principles 
Coventry and Warwickshire ICS agreed the following eight principles at the January 2022 
meeting of the shadow Integrated Care Board (ICB). 

Principle 1: Addressing inequalities is core to and not peripheral to the 
work of Coventry and Warwickshire ICS 
The Coventry and Warwickshire Integrated Care System (C&W ICS) has four core aims: 

 Improve outcomes in population health and healthcare 
 Tackle inequalities in outcomes, experience and access 
 Ensure productivity and value for money 
 Help the NHS support broader social and economic developments 

Reducing inequalities is both a stated and a cross-cutting aim, recognising that we can only 
improve population health, ensure value for money, and contribute to local social and 
economic development by tackling health inequalities in the broadest sense. 

We have undertaken a large programme of Board- and partnership-level engagement on 
health inequalities (Appendix 5) to secure and stabilise alignment of priorities, and place this 
agenda at the heart of local planning. Our upper-tier local authority partners in Coventry and 
Warwickshire have already recognised health inequalities within the core priority themes of 
their new strategic plans. 

Principle 2: Based on the King’s Fund model of population health 
The King’s Fund model of population health is used as the basis of both the Coventry and 
Warwickshire Health and Wellbeing Strategies and associated workstreams. 

Application of the King’s Fund model to our health inequalities strategic plan underlines our 
recognition that health inequalities can only be reduced by taking a holistic approach to what 
we do, and how we use the significant influence of system partners as levers for progress. 

This health inequalities strategic plan sits predominantly in the ‘Integrated Health and Care 
System’ quadrant, to maximise benefit to NHS partners in progressing this agenda, but still 
links into the working of the wider system to ensure we capitalise on overlaps. 

 

Figure 1: King’s Fund model of Population Health, and the Coventry and Warwickshire 
approach 
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Principle 3: Built around the Core 20 Plus 5 framework 
 

 

Figure 2: NHS Core 20 Plus 5 model of healthcare inequalities in England 

The NHS ‘Core 20 Plus 5’ model sets out who in our national population are most at risk of 
experiencing health inequalities, and the clinical areas in which the NHS will focus efforts to 
reduce inequalities.  

For Coventry and Warwickshire, plans are being developed at the various system levels to 
set out the local approaches that will be taken to improve outcomes for people of all ages, 
within the operating models in each context or setting, and collectively. Work is underway to 
confirm the Coventry and Warwickshire ‘plus’ groups6, along with the translation of the wider 
Core20Plus5 model to health inequality work across the system. 

Principle 4: Evidence-based approach 
Interventions to address inequalities must be evidence-based with meaningful prospects for 
measurable success; this approach will be consistently applied across all workstreams. Our 
evidence-based approach applies to both the identification of needs in our local population, 
and our plans to tackle them. We will also take account of wider system learning, drivers, 
and influencers to shape the evidence base. 

Central to this approach will be the ongoing evolution of our collection and analysis of data 
and intelligence, and the way we use digital technology. We intend to bring together data 
from the wider determinants of health datasets with the more traditional health and care 
data, to dig deeper into the root causes of ill-health. Director of Public Health annual reports 
and Joint Strategic Needs Assessments (JSNA) are a key vehicle for this, and we have a 
well-established approach to the production and dissemination of both.  

We also take account of the wider national policy agenda as it relates to the population of 
Coventry and Warwickshire.  

 

6 See Appendix 1 
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The Marmot Review – Fair Society, Healthy Lives.7  Coventry has a long history of 
collaborative work on inequalities and has had Marmot City status for 10 years. The learning 
from Marmot and ways of working are embedded locally. This strategy builds on that way of 
working.    

More recently, the government’s Levelling Up White Paper8 adds thematic depth to our 
evidence base, and potentially offers opportunities to work more holistically with wider 
partners on connected agendas, with implicit and explicit gains for population health and 
wellbeing. 

We will use the Population Health Management approach to action our evidence base, by 
connecting evidence into those programmes of work that design and deliver care at all levels 
in the health system.  

We have established close alignment with data and digital colleagues to capitalise on 
opportunities to strengthen the evidence base. 

Principle 5: Encourage innovation 
We will encourage and support innovation across the system to reduce health inequalities. 
This will be accompanied by robust evaluation and rapid dissemination of successful 
approaches.  

Innovation opportunities exist within commissioning, pathway design, organisational 
processes, service delivery and many other areas. We are already trialling approaches in a 
range of settings to gather information on scale-up potential to deliver wide system benefit. 
Two examples of our approach to innovation across the system are set out in Appendix 3: 
‘Waiting list recovery and health inequality prioritisation tool’, and ‘Poverty proofing’. 

Principle 6: Community co-production 
Co-production with our communities will be accelerated within our work to reduce 
inequalities, creating honest and realistic conversations that result in positive relationships. 
We have already achieved a shared commitment from system partners to inform our People 
and Communities Strategy, currently in draft. The Coventry and Warwickshire ICS has 
convened a system communications and community engagement lead officer group to work 
together to produce the strategy document. The clear commitment is to putting local voices 
and experiences at the heart of our processes and decisions. We are anchoring our co-
production work in the ‘Integrated health and care system’ quadrant of the King’s Fund 
model (Figure 1), but noting the overlaps into other quadrants. 

We recognise the opportunities and challenges associated with moving towards more 
flexible and responsive ways of adapting to the needs of our people, but know that this 
approach is central to the building of sustained trust and engagement with messages and 
services. Creating the opportunity for people and communities to lead their own approaches 
to addressing inequalities is a key ambition, recognising that this is how we will meaningfully 
localise our offers. See Appendix 4 for Community Powered Covid Response case study. 

 

7 https://www.local.gov.uk/marmot-review-report-fair-society-healthy-lives 
8 
https://levellingup.campaign.gov.uk/?utm_source=Google&utm_medium=Search&utm_campaign=Lev
elling+Up 
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Principle 7: Embed inequalities across all ICS work 
We will strengthen the “golden thread” of inequalities throughout all our work. To achieve 
this, we will continue to drive our established approach: 

 We have linked with major NHS transformation programmes with the potential to 
have a significant impact on health inequalities, and have begun to develop health 
inequalities objectives and measurable deliverables (see table 4 on page 18) 

 Action plans are being produced for the “5” clinical areas and the Plus groups, with 
developing measures for health inequalities (see table 5 on page 23) 

 We have begun the roll-out of the Health Equity Assessment Tool (HEAT) throughout 
the system’s commissioning activity, to embed the reduction of health inequalities as 
a key element of all service reviews and redesigns. 

The Coventry and Warwickshire ICB/S has created officer capacity for Population Health 
Management, to accelerate the pace at which system-wide and prevention approaches are 
understood and integrated into strategy and operations. Population Health Management 
(PHM) is a way of working preventatively to help frontline teams understand current health 
and care needs and predict what local people will need in the future. Population Health 
Management particularly focuses on wider determinants that influence health and wellbeing 
outcomes, including housing, employment and education, and reflects all quadrants of the 
King’s Fund population health model.  

Principle 8: Reducing inequalities is key to decisions on the prioritisation 
and allocation of resources 
A key developing area for the Coventry and Warwickshire ICS is securing a system-wide, 
service-relevant understanding of how to identify and ‘design out’ health inequalities. We are 
exploring the best ways of acting on the information we gather from people and 
communities. We particularly want to learn how people can most easily get access to our 
services, and what we need to do to offer culturally sensitive and appropriate services. We 
also want to expand awareness of the cumulative benefits of prioritising and targeting 
resources to reduce future demand, not just on individual services but on the wider health 
system. 

In continuing to work towards this ambition, we have set out a series of actions that will take 
us forward: 

 Include information on the impact of health inequalities in decision-making processes 
- particularly relating to resource allocation – to support financial and operational 
prioritisation 

 Provide advice and guidance to support increased understanding across our services 
and staff teams 

 Make the inclusion of health inequalities information the norm in key decision 
documents 

 Develop and implement a strategic prioritisation framework based on the work of the 
STAR group (link) 

 Shift resources to target population groups demonstrating the greatest need to 
achieve equity in outcomes, taking a gradient approach known as proportionate 
universalism.    
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The Coventry and Warwickshire approach to Core20Plus5 
‘Core 20’ refers to the people living in the 20% most 
deprived areas in England. The total population of 
Coventry and Warwickshire is 949,000 people. 14% 
(135,000) of our residents live in the green areas 
identified as within the top 20% areas of deprivation 
in England. This proportion varies by place, with the 
highest - 26% of the Coventry Place population - 
coming within the defined cohort, and the lowest - 
0.5% of the South Warwickshire Place - population, 
within it. 

The orange colour denotes those areas that fall into 
the 20% most deprived areas of the Coventry and 
Warwickshire footprint. These areas are part of our 
local focus on addressing health inequalities across 
our system footprint. 

Figure 3: Map showing the areas in Coventry and Warwickshire featuring in the most 
deprived 20% nationally, and locally. 

‘Plus’ refers to additional groups of people chosen by the Coventry and Warwickshire ICS 
for targeted intervention, because our data on service access and outcomes tells us either 
that access and outcomes are below other population groups, or because our data on them 
is very limited, and we need to increase our understanding of their health outcomes. To 
identify these groups, we have used local and national evidence on risk factors, uptake of 
routine and preventative health services, and a range of health outcomes such as life 
expectancy. We have also accounted for themes emerging from place-based JSNAs 
completed in 2018-19, and intelligence on local COVID impacts (identified in COVID health 
impact assessments and local surveys in 2020 and 20219).  

Our draft ‘Plus’ Groups 
We are currently undertaking work to identify Plus groups that are not covered off by any of 
the other main themes of the programme model. Our early thinking is as follows: 

Coventry and Warwickshire-wide ICS ‘Plus’ groups 

 Transient communities (people experiencing homelessness, gypsies, travellers and 
boaters, newly arrived communities including refugees and asylum seekers, and 
guests from Ukraine) 

Coventry Place ‘Plus’ group 

 People on long term sickness benefit 

DRAFT Warwickshire Place ‘Plus’ groups for years 1-3 

 Disabled people, particularly with a sensory and/or developmental disability  

 

9 Need hyperlinks 
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 People with physical and mental health needs and conditions with poor transport 
access to local services 

 People in minority ethnic heritage groups experiencing comparatively poor health 

 

A summary of the rationale for choosing each of these groups is included in Appendix 1. 
‘Plus’ priority groups will be kept under review annually for the life of the strategic plan. 

‘5’ refers to the 5 clinical areas identified by NHS England as their target services in which to 
reduce health inequalities (shown in Figure 2). Our preliminary data to benchmark Coventry 
and Warwickshire performance for our ‘Core 20 Plus’ groups are shown in Appendix 2. 

 

NHS Operating Plan Priority Actions on Health Inequalities   

Figure 4 – Coventry and Warwickshire’s delivery ‘plan on a page’  
 

There are five priority areas in the NHS Operating Plan that we have mapped against our 
activity and ambitions for reducing health inequalities. These are summarised in headline 
form in Table 1, with some additional information featuring in later parts of this strategic plan. 
Many other aligned activities are underway.  
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Priority Action Our evolving local approach 

1. Restore NHS 
services 
inclusively  

  

 Produce and deliver Elective Recovery Plans (see delivery 
plan 1)  

 Widescale implementation of the waiting list prioritisation tool  
 Use of Population Health Management ‘HealtheIntent’ 

platform and techniques  

2. Mitigate against 
‘digital 
exclusion’  

  

 Deliver the Digital Transformation Strategy (see delivery plan 
4)  

 Analyse uptake of face to face and digital services by 
protected characteristics and IMD, and link learning to service 
and process planning 

 Strengthen links with other local work on digital inclusion in 
communities  

3. Ensure 
datasets are 
complete and 
timely  

  

 Complete research project to understand barriers to capturing 
accurate ethnicity data  

 Improve data quality and create ‘single version of the truth’ 
through implementation of HealtheIntent digital PHM platform 

 Embed regular reporting of inequalities data to Boards within 
ICS governance arrangements 

4. Accelerate 
preventative 
programmes  

  

 Implement our NHS Long Term Plan prevention 
programmes   

 Continue our long-term conditions work programme   
 Continue to extend the Wellbeing for Life programme  
 Embed and sustain the Thrive at Work workplace wellbeing 

programme in the business sector 

5. Strengthen 
leadership and 
accountability  

  

 Create ‘Inequalities Senior Responsible Owner’ roles in each 
core system organisation   

 Maintain regular meetings of Board Leads for health 
inequalities   

 Maintain System-wide Health inequalities Task Group 

Table 1: NHS operating plan priority actions and our local Health Inequalities Strategic Plan 
approach 
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Enabling workstreams  
The type of system working required to deliver progress on health inequalities means that 
we are mindful of other channels of activity with overlapping interests. We are already 
working through the best ways to secure and embed proactive work arrangements with the 
following ‘enablers’ – and in many cases are already substantially aligned. Again, many 
other aligned activities are underway but not referenced. 

 

 

Enabling workstream Noted synergies with Health Inequalities Strategic Plan 

Digital transformation strategy   Opportunity to bring together information on the wider 
determinants of health with a person’s clinical data  

 Potential to predict populations at risk, and implement 
proactive management approaches to prevent disease / 
progression  

 Opportunity to mitigate against health inequalities by 
offering support in different ways, such as remote 
consultations and monitoring   

 Collaboration opportunity for the system to increase 
digital literacy and access in the population  

Personalisation   Align the ‘choice and control’ aspects of care planning 
and delivery with health inequalities approaches 

 Align with ‘strengths-based’ thinking and approaches, 
and greater influence of individuals over the type and 
format of services and support they value the most 

 Opportunity to reflect personalised care approaches 
aligned to the ‘health inequalities’ narrative in Elective 
Recovery Plans 

Population health 
management  

 Cross-reference the learning from insight and 
intelligence on health inequalities through a virtual 
‘Decision Support Unit’ 

 Opportunity to improve data quality on factors which 
result in health inequalities (such as ethnicity, sexual 
orientation, and disabilities)  

 Understand the gaps and ways to fill these 
 Consider “impactability” in terms of reducing health 

inequalities  
 Procurement of the HealtheIntent digital platform 
 Accelerating PHM in action at PCN and Place level 

through the national PHM development programme, 
and the Place Population Health Development 
Programme.  
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 Developing a PHM Roadmap (by mid-June) which will 
set out plans for how to scale and sustain PHM.  

People and Communities   Opportunity to overlap the engagement strategy and 
co-production approaches with the health inequalities 
agenda  

 Strengthens and builds the community and voluntary 
sector  

 Enable an asset-based approach to thinking and doing 
activity 

Estates Strategy  To follow 

Health in All Policies   Produce a collaborative, evidence-based approach to 
improving health by incorporating health considerations 
into decision-making across sectors and policy areas   

 Stabilise connections between service areas and cross-
cutting issues such as health  

People strategy  To follow 

Table 2: Enabling workstreams and their synergy with the Health Inequalities Strategic Plan 

We have also recognised the importance of system and partnership Boards, and the 
opportunity to influence the conversations and decisions made at them which can advance 
the health inequalities agenda. In particular the Coventry Health and Wellbeing Board and 
Strategy 10 , the Warwickshire Health and Wellbeing Board and Strategy11, and the Joint 
Place Forum12 provide very visible platforms on which to shape and strengthen our work, 
securing highly influential buy-in. 

Digital transformation strategy and health inequalities 
Concurrent with work on this Health Inequalities strategic plan, Coventry & Warwickshire is 
shaping a digital transformation strategy, and an open dialogue has been established to 
capitalise on alignment opportunities. We believe that the digital transformation strategy is a 
key mechanism for delivering against digital exclusion, and to that end we have taken an 
active role in strengthening the linkages to tackling health inequalities. 
 
Our specific observations to the digital transformation strategy group on alignment with 
health inequalities are summarised here: 

 

10 https://www.coventry.gov.uk/health-wellbeing/coventry-health-wellbeing-strategy 
 
11 https://www.warwickshire.gov.uk/healthandwellbeingstrategy 
12 
https://www.coventry.gov.uk/downloads/download/5184/coventry_and_warwickshire_health_and_well
being_concordat_2018 
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 Digital and Data Enablers – we support the inclusion of digital skills and the 

resourcing of an ICS digital inclusion programme as a key enabler in the strategy. 
We have suggested that this could be strengthened by also leveraging additional 
innovation and resources to maximise digital inclusion, access and aspiration. We 
have alerted colleagues to the existing work of Coventry City Council and 
Warwickshire County Council on this agenda, and have recommended collaboration, 
and links into technology, broadband (ref. https://www.cswbroadband.org.uk/) and 
digital skills development initiatives. We have further recommended a multi-agency, 
cross-sector digital inclusion programme in the short-term priorities. 

 
 Population Health Management and data. We have endorsed the digital 

transformation strategy commitment to enhance and embed PHM capabilities in 
order to achieve reduced inequalities in outcomes and experiences, as well as the 
ambition to create a single source of truth for ICS data. This aligns with this strategic 
plan’s core principle, to take an evidence-based approach. We aspire to meaningfully 
bring together data from the wider determinants of health datasets with the more 
traditional health and care data, to dig deeper into the root causes of ill-health. The 
implementation of the Digital Transformation Strategy is a key opportunity to 
strengthen the evidence base about the needs of our population, and especially 
those who experience inequalities. This includes opportunities to improve the quality 
of recorded data about those with protected characteristics, and those in our 
‘Core20Plus’ groups. We have asked for a a commitment to recording and analysing 
uptake of face to face and digital services by protected characteristics and 
deprivation, and link learning to service and process planning. 
 

 Virtual health and care. We have welcomed the commitment to a virtual health and 
care platform, and the priority to enhance and scale our capabilities to monitor and 
interact with more citizens and patients virtually, offering remote monitoring support 
to everyone living in Coventry and Warwickshire with a chronic long-term condition or 
in a high-risk group (developed to support the PCN Investment and Impact Fund 
schemes for patients living in their own home with a long-term condition). We see this 
as a real opportunity to reduce health inequalities if implemented with appropriate 
mitigation to ensure inclusion.  
 

 Outcomes delivered for our citizens. We are aware of funding that has been 
secured to engage with communities on the draft Digital Transformation Strategy and 
test whether it is aspirational enough for those experiencing digital poverty. We have 
specifically asked that careful consideration is given to how the digital transformation 
strategy group obtains the views of those experiencing digital poverty, to ensure that 
a genuine community co-production approach is taken and there are honest and 
realistic conversations with those experiencing inequalities. 
 

 Personalised care. We have noted an opportunity to expand the thinking on 
personalised care and the way the digital transformation strategy can help achieve 
this (including approaches such as shared decision making, supported self-
management, personalised care and support plans, social prescribing and 
community support, enabling choice and personal health budgets). This will improve 
informed choice-making on health and wellbeing. We have noted the opportunity to 
improve health care experience and outcomes, reduce pressure on the system and 
provide value for money.   
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 Health and Wellbeing. We have recommended to the digital transformation strategy 
group that it could expand its ‘health and care’ narrative to ‘health and wellbeing’, to 
target wider wellbeing issues (ie. emotionally resilient, physically active, socially 
connected, economically active), and use the King’s Fund model for population 
health (including wider determinants, the place and community we live in, and health 
behaviours) as the framework. 
 

 System and Place. We have suggested there is a need to strengthen the connection 
with the emerging Care Collaboratives and to ensure that the Digital Transformation 
Strategy works both at a system and place level.  
 

 Terminology. We have recommended alignment with language used in other plans, 
specific to the way ethnic minority groups are referred to, and personalised care is 
described. 
 

 HEAT Tool. We have recommended the digital transformation strategy group 
undertakes a full assessment of the health equality impacts of the Strategy using the 
Health Equity Assessment Tool (HEAT) throughout the system’s commissioning 
activity, to embed the reduction of health inequalities as a key element of all service 
reviews and redesigns. 

 

Governance  
We have thought carefully about governance, given the critical importance of progressing 
work to reduce health inequalities. The Coventry and Warwickshire governance approach is 
described in Figure 5.  

 

Figure 5: The Coventry and Warwickshire ICS governance model for the Health Inequalities 
Strategic Plan 
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Assurance Framework 
The strategic plan and its supporting programmes will be monitored and measured by the 
ICS through a range of appropriate metrics; including where possible, qualitative information. 

Across the system there are already a number of performance, monitoring and assurance 
dashboards and measures including the national requirements through the NHS 
Constitution, System Oversight Framework and the long term plan as well as all the local 
priorities.  As the ICS develops there is a need to ensure alignment and consistency across 
the system. The delivery plans within the strategy provide a number of proposed and 
illustrative measurements, some of which are already routinely monitored and others not yet 
established.  The assurance framework will evolve through a phased approach and will 
encompass both delivery and developmental metrics. The focus will be on both current and 
historical performance (where available) and will aim to identify patterns and changes 
including evidence of improvement in reducing variation and inequalities.  Its aim will also be 
to develop early warning metrics to identify deterioration or programmes of work that may 
need revisiting or tailoring to the population’s needs to enable transformation. 

The monitoring framework for the strategic plan will be developed to align with, and 
complement, existing frameworks and metrics within the system. Key to this is ensuring that 
we have a single version of the truth and clarity on definitions, data-sources. As a principle, 
we will avoid duplication of effort and ensure that any locally developed measures are clearly 
defined to ensure the reporting of a ‘single version of the truth’. For example the measures 
relating to uptake rates or access to services for Long Terms Conditions or elective recovery 
will be carefully designed with the leads for those areas to ensure that the parameters are 
appropriate and clearly documented such as agreeing the data sources, parameters such as 
diagnosis and procedure codes that are relevant for condition sensitive measures and 
identifying the appropriate population figures for the calculation of activity rates.    

The Business Intelligence and Performance and Assurance teams will be working together 
collaboratively in developing and co-designing this framework along with support and input 
from colleagues and partners across Coventry and Warwickshire. 
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Linking Health Inequalities and Coventry and Warwickshire ICS delivery plans 
 

Major 
inequalities 
work 
Programmes   

Health inequalities   
strategic plan priorities   

Links to Core20Plus5 
groups   

Key deliverables in Year 1   Measurement   

Long term 
conditions and 
prevention   

Ensure equitable access, experience 
and outcomes for Core20+5 groups 
and ethnic minorities  

Core20  

(5) Hypertension case 
finding  

Implement LTP smoking 
programme  

Provision of Spirometry across 
system 

 Restoration to 2019 
achievement of diabetes 
annual review and 3 treatment 
targets 

  

Uptake and success rates by IMD 
and ethnicity  

Increase prevalence and 
reduction in waiting lists 

Number and % of people 
achieving all 8 care processes, 
the number and % of people 
achieving all 3 treatment targets 
from primary care data sets 

Elective care 
restoration   

   

Restore elective care services more 
quickly for Core20 (as per C&W 
Elective Care Recovery Plan) 

Core20   IMD PTL to be implemented 
and monitored weekly to 
ensure effective elective care 
delivery aligned to Core20. 

Implementation of the elective 
care prioritisation tool via 
identification of above at 
specialty level. 

Develop pro-active case 
finding along whole patient 
pathways through collaborative 

Access, experience and 
outcomes for Core20 and ethnic 
minority groups   

 

Review of average waiting times 
by speciality and IMD. 

 

OP metrics to be reviewed by IMD 
to determine any opportunities for 
our population including: 
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Place based reviews and 
whole system engagement 
including local authority. 

Equality and health inequalities 
impact assessment to be 
completed. 

Exploration of elective 
pathways aligned to our ICS 5 
strategic objectives including, 
COPD and Diabetes. Further 
review of access by IMD on 
specific pathways such as 
Urology and ENT due to 
identification of variation on 
access times within these 
specialties. 

Use of transformational 
opportunities to target Core20 
and priority groups specifically 
OP transformation and use of 
A&G, PIFU and Virtual 
appointments. 

Ensure effective use of current 
capacity through engagement 
with patient populations linked 
to IMD. 

- DNA rates 
- PIFU uptake in set areas 
- Use of virtual   
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Ensuring effective 
communication and transport 
links alongside use of ‘digital 
first’ approach can be achieved 
across whole ICS aligned to HI 
analysis. 

Exploration of pre-habilitation 
on elective pathways. 

Collaborative working with 
public health to identify areas 
of opportunity for prevention 
across our ICS linked to 
inequalities. 

Primary care 
development 

   

Priorities as set out in the Primary 
Care Delivery Plan (see appendix 6)  

We will monitor progress in terms of 
inequalities across our PCNs. If we 
need to prioritise resources for 
support then these will be given to 
areas covering the CORE20 first. 
 

All (as set out in Primary 
Care Delivery Plan in 
appendix 6)  

As set out in Primary Care 
Delivery Plan in appendix 6 
 

As set out in Primary Care 
Delivery Plan in appendix 6 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Mental health 
transformation 
(Adults and 
Childrens) 

 

Embed action on health inequalities 
into the transformation, including 
greater co-production with those with 
lower rates of access or poorer 

(5) SMI – physical health   

(Plus) Support for 
transient communities inc. 
homelessness and newly 
arrived communities   

Increase co-production with 
people with lived experience   

Improve engagement with 
Core20+ groups.  Increase roll-

Recruited people with lived 
experience of MH challenges from 
priority population groups   

% coverage of annual health 
checks with SMI   
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outcomes in response to the C&W 
MH JSNA (2021)   

 
 

Core 20   
 

out of Annual Physical Health 
Checks for people with SMI   
 

   

Community 
diagnostics 
transformation  

   

Increase access for Core 20 & priority 
population groups   

Working with the Cancer Alliances, 
delivery of the LTP ambitions for 
cancer diagnosis   

(5) Cancer early 
diagnosis   

Core 20   

Development and mobilisation 
of our CDC across our ICS to 
ensure increased access for 
Core20+ groups. 

Use of transformational 
opportunities to target Core20 
and priority groups. 

Ensure effective use of current 
capacity through engagement 
with patient populations linked 
to IMD. 

Ensuring effective 
communication for all patients 
specifically Transient and 
newly arrived communities. 

Ensure effective transport links 
via collaboration with LA and 
aligned to mutual aid 
opportunities. 

Use of ‘digital first’ approach 
can be achieved across whole 
ICS aligned to HI analysis and 
potential groups a 

Review access by IMD for 
patients on diagnostic pathways. 

 

Measure delivery of CDC 
increase in capacity against IMD. 

 

Staging data completion 

 

Delivery of 28 day faster 
diagnosis standard 
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Ensure Cancer staging data is 
complete and determine 
Core20 opportunities and 
position. 
 

Urgent care 
development   

   

Increase access to alternatives to ED. 
Improve discharge processes 
associated with deconditioning.  

Reduce admission and attendances 
for high intensity users linked to Core 
20 +5 

Core 20+5 supporting 
access closer to home and 
alternatives especially 
linked to long term 
conditions, transient newly 
arrived populations 

Increase alternative to ED 
closer to home 

Offer targeted support to high 
intensity users and transient 
and newly arrived populations 

Strengthen links to access to 
elective care and high users of 
UEC services with reference to 
vulnerable groups e.g. those at 
risk of suicide 

Suite of alternates to ED in place 

Reduction in high intensity users 

Targeted offer for transient and 
newly arrived populations 

Children and 
Young people 
transformation 
– physical 
health   

Ensure equitable access, experience 
and outcomes for Core20+5 groups 
and ethnic minorities   

Core 20  

Black and Minority Ethnic 
Groups 

Increase engagement & co-
production with CYP with long-
term conditions; hear views 
first-hand about access, 
experience and outcomes  

Commission 3rd sector to 
undertake co-production / 
engagement with CYP; increase 
voice of the child and inform 
mapping and benchmarking work 

Maternity  The Equity and equality Guidance for 
local maternity systems, Sept 21, set 
out the key aims and requirements of 
LMNS’s to reduce health inequalities  

There are two aims relating to equity 
and equality for maternity and 
neonatal care are to improve:  

(5) prioritisation of the 
implementation of MCoC 
with the most deprived 
neighbourhoods and those 
with  higher numbers of 
Black, Asian and mixed 
ethnicity women 

Re-submit their Equality and 
Equality analyses by 31 May 
2022. 

Submission of Equity and 
Equality action plans (Phase 2) 
to Regional teams by 30 Sept 
2022 

% of births to mothers from ethnic 
minority groups   

% of mothers receiving continuity 
of carer   

% of low birth weight by ethnicity 
and deprivation 
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• equity for mothers and babies 
from Black, Asian and Mixed 
ethnic groups and those living 
in the most deprived areas  

 race equality for staff 

(Core &Plus) improve equity 
and equality in maternity 
and neonatal care, aligned 
to the five priorities set out 
with the Equity and 
Equality guidance for 
LMNS’s 

After which, key milestones 
and measurements to be 
added inc. management of 
change process with staff, 
mapping how areas will be 
divided into team, how many 
staff needed to support. 
Consideration for all by 
deprivation, BAME, 
vulnerability  

% of Smoking at time of delivery 
by deprivation and ethnicity 

% of stillbirths to mother from 
ethnic minorities 

% of stillbirths to mother by 
deprivation 

% of neonatal deaths from ethnic 
minorities 

% of neonatal deaths by 
deprivation 

Table 4 – Major NHS transformation programmes, and our health inequalities measures 

This table provides an overview of activity underway. We note that there is much more not included. 

 

Five clinical areas   Health 
inequalities strategic plan 
priorities   

Explicit reference to 
Core20+ groups   

Key deliverables in yr 1   Measurement  (by 
deprivation and ethnicity 
where possible) 

Maternity - ensuring 
continuity of care 
(MCoC) for 75% of 
women from BAME 
communities and most 
deprived groups 

Development and 
implementation of Midwifery 
continuity of carer as the 
default model of care by 
March 2024 prioritising those 
most likely to experience 
poor outcomes 

Include Core20 group   

Specific consideration of 
transient and newly arrived 
communities   

Prioritise the rollout of MCoC 
teams to the most deprived 
neighbourhoods and those 
with higher numbers of 

Each provider to submit a plan 
for the rollout of MCoC 
including quarterly trajectories 
by June 2022 

% of births to mothers from 
ethnic minority groups   

% of mothers receiving 
continuity of carer   

% of low birth weight by 
ethnicity and deprivation 
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Ensure that this model 
delivers improved outcomes 
for women, and babies   

Black, Asian and mixed 
ethnicity women 

% of Smoking at time of 
delivery by deprivation and 
ethnicity 

% of stillbirths to mother 
from ethnic minorities 

Early Cancer 
Diagnosis – 75% of 
cases diagnosed at 
stage 1 or 2 by 2028   

Working with cancer 
alliances, delivery of LTP 
ambitions for cancer through 
delivering actions to tackle 
inequalities for specific 
patient groups   

75% target to be achieved 
for Core20 group and ethnic 
minority groups   

   

Health equity audit of current 
late cancer diagnoses 

Overall % of cancers 
diagnoses at stage 1 & 2    

% of people invited for & 
attending cancer screening 
programmes   

Severe Mental Illness 
– ensuring annual 
health checks for 60% 
of those living with 
SMI   

 Ensure CORE20+5 groups 
are included within annual 
health checks programme 

Target to be achieved for 
Core20 group and ethnic 
minority groups   

Specific consideration of 
transient and newly arrived 
communities   

 Aligned with wider plans for 
increasing health checks 

% of practices/PCNs 
implementing HCA model for 
SMI Health Checks   

% of people with SMI offered 
a health check & % 
attending   

Chronic Respiratory 
Disease – a clear 
focus on COPD, 
driving uptake of 
vaccines to reduce 
exacerbations and 
emergency hospital 
admissions 

Priorities as set out in the 
Primary Care Delivery Plan 
(see appendix 6)  

 

 
 

 Core20 

4) Chronic Respiratory 
Disease 
 

As set out in the Primary Care 
Delivery Plan (see appendix 6) 
 

As set out in the Primary 
Care Delivery Plan (see 
appendix 6)  
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Hypertension Case 
Finding – to allow for 
interventions to 
optimise BP and 
minimise myocardial 
infarction and stroke 

Priorities as set out in the 
Primary Care Delivery Plan 
(see appendix 6)  
 

CORE 20  

(5) Hypertension Case 
Finding 
 

As set out in the Primary Care 
Delivery Plan (see appendix 6) 
 

As set out in the Primary 
Care Delivery Plan (see 
appendix 6)  
 

Table 5 - ‘5’ clinical areas, and our health inequalities measures 

Whilst all work programmes will need to demonstrate key deliverables related to the Core20, focus on Plus may only be applicable to a few. 
Recognising that our Plus groups are inclusion health populations and some may be from marginalised communities, we are also looking at 
specific deliverables around these groups. More detailed rationales can be found in Appendix 1. 

 

Plus Groups  Health inequalities strategic plan 
priorities  

Key deliverables in Yr 1  Measurement  

Transient and 
newly arrived 
communities 
(C&W)  

People who are 
homeless  

 Access to health services  
 Secondary care pathways  

 Implement the findings of 
the Pathway reviews in the 
Provider Trusts  

 Reduced A&E 
attendance  

 Reduced emergency 
admissions  

 Reduced re-
admissions  

Gypsies, travellers 
and boaters  

 Access to health promoting and 
screening services  

    

Refugees, asylum 
seekers and 
guests from 
Ukraine 

 Access to good information 
regarding entitlements to health 
service provision   

 Develop NHS-led 
governance arrangements 
for considering the needs of 
these groups  

Access, experience and 
outcomes for physical and 
mental health services  
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 Access to appropriate 
specialist mental health and 
therapeutic services  

 Sustainable primary care 
support  

 Ensure appropriate cultural 
competency among health 
services   

 Review of translation 
services  

 Review of access to 
specialist mental health 
services  

 Review primary care access 
and support  

People on long term sickness 
benefit (Coventry)  

 Increased opportunities for 
employment, training and 
volunteering  

 Pathways to wider support 
services  

 Develop links between 
primary care and the Job 
Shop  

 Develop a Return to Work 
employment offer through 
our Anchor Institutions  

 referrals to job shop   
 number of 

recruitments of 
individuals with > 6 
months on sickness 
benefit  

DRAFT -Disabled people, 
particularly with a sensory 
and/or developmental disability 
(Warwickshire)  

 Access to health services 
 Access to good information 

regarding entitlements to health 
service provision   

 Pathways to wider support 
services  

 Not year 1 - Complete 
review into discrete cohorts 
with a view to planning 
action for future years 

 

Not year 1 - Access, 
experience and outcomes for 
physical and mental health 
services  
 

DRAFT - People with physical 
and mental health needs 
and conditions with poor 
transport access to 
local services (Warwickshire)  

 Access to health services 
 Access to good information 

regarding entitlements to health 
service provision   

 Pathways to wider support 
services  

 

 Develop clear definition of 
this cohort using blended 
data and analytics 
incorporating new Census 
data 

 Understand transport issues 
and options to improve 
service access 

 Population group 
identified and 
segmented 

 Recommendations 
produced on service 
access opportunities -  
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DRAFT - People in minority 
ethnic heritage groups 
experiencing comparatively poor 
health (Warwickshire) 
 

 Access to health services 
 Access to good information 

regarding entitlements to health 
service provision   

 Pathways to wider support 
services  

 Ensure appropriate cultural 
competency among health 
services  

 Not year 1 - Complete 
review into discrete cohorts 
with a view to planning 
action for future years 

 Not year 1 - Access, 
experience and outcomes for 
physical and mental health 
services  
 

Table 6 - Coventry and Warwickshire “Plus” groups, and our health inequalities measures 
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Monitoring the strategic plan 
Implementation of the strategic plan will be monitored through each of the programmes 
detailed in the delivery plans (Tables 4 and 5). In addition, we will develop an inequalities 
dashboard, based on the national dashboard (current indicators shown in italics) with 
additional measures to look at the short- and longer-term impact of the strategy on health 
inequalities. Table 7 offers some examples of ways in which we might seek to shape the 
measurement of aspects of the wider system work. This is a developing area of work, and 
we have begun the process to develop an aligned monitoring and assurance plan to fit within 
the system programme framework. 

  Examples of possible measures within ICS inequality – 
deprivation, ethnic group, plus groups (where possible)  

Risk factors  Obesity prevalence adults  

Excess weight –children  

Breastfeeding prevalence  

Smoking rates and quit rates  

Access to and use of 
services  

Rate of avoidable hospital admissions all ages  

Rate of emergency admissions all ages  

Rates of ED attendances and emergency admissions 0-4y  

GP experience and GP booking ratings  

Secondary care DNA rates  

Digital exclusion- Outpatient attendances occurring virtually   

Patients Waiting Over 18 or Over 52 Weeks  

Size and Shape of Waiting List by Weeks Waiting  

COVID-19 Vaccine Uptake  

Diagnostics  Rate of angiography hospital admissions  

Uptake of screening programmes  

Treatment  % type 2 diabetes who meet all 3 NDA treatment targets  

% hypertension with bp 150/90  

Proportion of patients with a serious mental illness (SMI) who 
received a complete physical health check  

Percentage of registered learning disabilities patients who received 
an annual health check.  

Outcomes  Life expectancy male/female  

Rate of preventable mortality  

Rate of mortality amenable to healthcare  
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<75 mortality: CVD, cancer, respiratory  

Table 7 – Example potential measures for monitoring progress on health inequalities 
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Appendices 

Appendix 1: Detail on “Plus” groups  
Coventry and Warwickshire ICS is working to identified Plus groups at the System and Place 
levels. The information in this appendix explains our evolving thinking in greater detail. 

 Coventry and Warwickshire-wide ICS ‘Plus’ group 

 Transient communities (people experiencing homelessness, gypsies, travellers and 
boaters, newly arrived communities including refugees, asylum seekers and guests 
from Ukraine) 

Coventry Place ‘Plus’ group 

 People on long term sickness benefit 

Warwickshire Place DRAFT ‘Plus’ groups 

 Disabled people, particularly with a sensory and/or developmental disability  
 People with physical and mental health needs and conditions with poor transport 

access to local services 
 People in minority ethnic heritage groups experiencing comparatively poor health 

The Warwickshire Plus groups are currently in draft form, with work being done across the 
Places to more fully explore the data, intelligence, and the way the wider system can 
respond. The intention is to select one Warwickshire Plus group per year on which to focus 
resource and activity, with the other Plus groups being picked up in future years. A review of 
Plus groups will take place annually to check continued prioritisation in the context of 
updated and improved data quality. 

 

Coventry and Warwickshire-wide Plus group 
‘Transient communities’ covers a number of population groups and communities of 
interest.  

There has been an unprecedented rise in numbers, pre- and in-pandemic, and Coventry 
hosts numbers well in excess of other regional authorities. In 2018 a comprehensive needs 
assessment13 was undertaken for our refugee and asylum seeker/migrant communities and 
their needs in Coventry. Whilst a similar needs assessment has not as yet been conducted 
for the population group in Warwickshire, there is a recognition of some significant overlap in 
terms of needs identified. 

With a significant increase in population size there are huge opportunities to influence the 
health of these communities directly through healthcare, and indirectly through wider 
determinants such as housing, education and employment. We have many gaps in our 
services: mental health service provision; access to appropriately resourced primary care 
(including access to mainstream primary care when refugees need to be moved from 
specialist practice provision (Coventry)); and wider access issues related to poor translation 

 

13 https://www.coventry.gov.uk/downloads/download/5281/migrant_needs_assessment    
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services across the patch. The Meridien Centre (specialist primary care) is currently 
managing its largest ever list with additional space being provided temporarily, but this 
impact is spreading into other primary care setting also. There is a huge amount of 
opportunity for change and for levelling up in terms of what we could and should provide for 
these communities. Action to support these communities will support newly arrived 
communities and migrant communities more broadly also, with ethnic inequality being critical 
to consider, in terms of the interplay with socio-economic deprivation.  

Transient communities – Gypsies and Travellers  

Gypsies and Travellers have the poorest self-reported health outcomes of all ethnic groups. 
National research suggests life expectancy is reduced by 10-12 years compared to the 
settled community and remain one of the most socially excluded groups within the UK. 
Higher infant mortality rates contribute to this gap in life expectancy and cause significant 
distress to individuals, families and communities. Such inequalities arise due to a range of 
factors including discrimination, poor accommodation, poor health literacy, a lack of trust in 
health providers and barriers in accessing health services. In the 2011 Census, 58,000 
people identified themselves as Gypsy or Irish Travellers across England and Wales with 
494 in Warwickshire (0.1% of the resident population). It is believed the number is a lot 
higher (3,500-4,200) as a large proportion of this group may not have participated in the 
Census.   

 Based on findings from a [local health needs survey 
https://api.warwickshire.gov.uk/documents/WCCC-630-1310] (40 G&Ts in 2015), priorities are around:   

 Access to material related to health, in particular around healthy lifestyles and 
behaviours due to high rates of smoking (62% said they do not read anything related to 
health because they cannot read)  

 Access to appropriate mental health services (67% of interviewees said that either 
themselves of someone in the family has experienced a mental health problem)  

Transient Communities - Boaters  

Warwickshire has an extensive network of waterways, with 19 rivers crossing the County 
and 4 canals in the ‘Warwickshire Ring’4. Whilst these waterways are popular tourist 
attractions it must be remembered that they also provide a home to a number of Liveaboard 
Boaters.   A 2019 survey highlighted health inequalities experienced by Liveaboard Boaters. 
The study based on responses from 356 Boaters found 88% were registered with a GP and 
52% with a dentist, whilst 37% had experienced being wrongly refused registration at GP 
surgeries and dentists. Access to routine appointments is poorer for Boaters than the 
general population, with 50% of Boaters rating their experience of getting an appointment as 
“Fairly” or “Very Good” compared to the general population. Screening uptake appointments 
is also poorer, with only 64% of Boaters having received an invitation letter for Cervical or 
Breast Screening when they should have and only 53% had received an invitation for Bowel 
Cancer when they should have.1  

Local data on access and uptake of health services, and subsequent outcomes for this 
population is not currently available due to gaps in data recording and reporting systems.  
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Transient communities – people who are experiencing homelessness  

In 2020/21, 9 in every 1,000 households (2,257 in total) were owed a duty under the 
Homelessness Reduction Act in Warwickshire. In Coventry, this figure was 16.6 per 1,000 
households (2,503 in total).i It is recognised that homeless populations have significantly 
worse physical and emotional health outcomes compared to the general population. The 
following factors should be considered:  

 Reduced life expectancy  
 Physical health and accelerated ageing  
 Mental health and alcohol & drug use  
 Autism and learning disability  

People experiencing homelessness may have additional challenges in their experience and 
outcomes. 

  

Coventry Plus group 
People on long-term sickness benefit  

The 2010 Marmot Review concluded that being in good employment is usually protective of 
health while unemployment, particularly long-term unemployment, contributes significantly to 
poor health. However, being in work is not an automatic step towards good health and 
wellbeing; employment can also be detrimental to health and wellbeing and a poor quality or 
stressful job can be more detrimental to health than being unemployed. Unemployment and 
poor quality work are major drivers of inequalities in physical and mental health.   

The period covered by employment usually encompasses the longest segment of people’s 
lives: approximately 40 to 50 years. It also often covers the years when people are raising 
families, and as such is a particularly important period for the transmission of inequities to 
the next generation.  

https://www.health.org.uk/publications/reports/the-marmot-review-10-years-on   

People who are long-term unemployed have a lower life expectancy and experience worse 
health than those in work. Employment is one of the most important determinants of physical 
and mental health.  

https://www.coventry.gov.uk/downloads/file/31254/director_of_public_health_report_2019_-
_bridging_the_gap   

There are approximately 14,600 people in Coventry who are on long term sickness benefit.  

Warwickshire Plus Group(s) 

Warwickshire intends to progress work against 3 identified Plus groups in consecutive years, 
subject to an annual review based on improved data quality. 
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People with physical and mental health needs and conditions with poor transport 
access to local services 

Rural isolation is a significant area of concern for Warwickshire given our geography, and 
the proportion of older people experiencing it (although this is not solely an older people’s 
issue). Around 99,000 people in Warwickshire live in the most deprived fifth of the population 
when using the “Barriers to Housing and Services” domain (IMD2019), compared to around 
38,000 in the most deprived fifth when using the combined IMD Score. Many people living in 
a rural areas live in strong communities with good support mechanisms, but for those who 
don’t the combination of social and rural isolation can have a significant impact on health 
and wellbeing14.    

Marginalised groups15 and older people16 in rural areas are at higher risk of social exclusion 
and isolation17. Infrastructure challenges, including transport and broadband, can present 
barriers to accessing services either in person or remotely. 

Age UK highlight 5 key areas for action when addressing inequalities experienced by older 
people in rural communities, although they have common features for people of all ages:  

 Loneliness and social isolation  
 The digital divide  
 Lack of support networks among people who move to rural communities  
 Gaps in public transport provision  
 Gaps in support for carers and people living with dementia  

 

Not year 1 - People in minority ethnic heritage groups experiencing comparatively poor 
health 

Not year 1 - Disabled people, particularly with a sensory and/or developmental disability  

  

  

 

14 https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1177/1745691614568352   
15 https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/health-inequalities-in-ageing-in-rural-and-coastal-areas 
16 https://www.ageuk.org.uk/our-impact/policy-research/ageing-in-coastal-and-rural-
communities/   

 
17 https://www.campaigntoendloneliness.org/threat-to-health/  
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Appendix 2: Local intelligence on the “5” clinical areas 
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Appendix 3 
Examples of innovation in the Coventry and Warwickshire integrated care system 

Clinical prioritisation health equity tool 
University Hospitals Coventry & Warwickshire NHS Trust (UHCW) have developed a clinical 
prioritisation health equity tool to prioritise waiting lists based on wider clinical and social 
needs. The tool is designed to be used across whole waiting lists to reduce health inequality 
developing or widening because of conventional waiting list management, so has an impact 
at a population level. Factors which contribute to health inequalities are built into the tool as 
part of the prioritisation algorithm. The target population can be defined locally by any 
inequalities variable that is included in patient management systems e.g. IMD score, 
ethnicity, protected characteristics, geography etc. This can be customised by clinical 
specialty to reflect the needs of their specific population group. The tool can be used to add 
weightings to anyone within the Core20PLUS5 group, as well as broader measures of health 
inequalities. Conventional use of waiting list management by time of wait alone risks 
increasing inequality and this tool enables all patients to benefit from NHS constitutional 
standards, yet within that, aims to reduce health inequality by clinically prioritising care 
based upon objective, evidence-based drivers of clinical outcome. Furthermore, it can 
impact the drivers of health inequality by enabling the social determinants of health to be 
factored into scheduling care for patients. A key strength of the tool is its flexibility - it can be 
used more broadly across the system for any priority clinical condition or population group 
who experience health inequalities by including the relevant measures. All clinical areas can 
be accommodated, and the tool enables population health management via impact at 
individual level. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Poverty Proofing  

Warwickshire County Council is working with ‘Children North East’, the originators of the 
Poverty Proofing programme approach, as part of its wider strategy on tackling social 
inequalities. The programme was first run in schools in the North East, with the aim to 
reduce stigma and remove barriers to learning, and to assist schools in exploring the 
most effective way to spend pupil premium allocation.  

The Poverty Proofing approach is holistic, encompassing: 

 A review of local policies, practices, systems and structures through the lens of 
poverty 

 A clear and individualised understanding of the local context and community 
 Keeping the voice of those with lived experience of poverty at the heart of all 

interventions 

We are taking the Poverty Proofing approach and transplanting it into four pilot sites in 
hospital trusts, and the local authority. The pilot encompasses training for professionals, 
gathering an understanding of the organisational and local context, consulting and 
listening to individuals who access or don’t access the services provided, and using the 
evidence gathered to inform decision making. A further review of subsequent practice 
changes will take place a year later. 
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Appendix 4 – Community engagement and co-production case study 
 

  

Community Powered Covid Response 

In response to the restrictions of the first lockdown in March 2020, and the resulting 
urgent need to support vulnerable and isolated people, many communities formed local 
support groups, providing food and essential household items, transport, prescription 
deliveries, and mental health support including befriending services.  The resulting 
informal network of some 300 groups across Warwickshire provided a lifeline to many 
people, but also a means of community engagement for the ICS.  This widespread 
mobilisation is a lesson to public agencies in the ability of communities to recognise their 
own priorities and challenges, to act with pace in designing services, and to deliver 
services with high levels of efficiency.  Outside of the pressure of a pandemic, this 
reinforces the value of coproducing services to ensure focus on the correct priorities, 
good design and efficient delivery.  
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Appendix 5 – Health Inequalities Strategic Plan engagement activity 
We continue to work to an engagement programme, not only to influence the shape of the 
Health Inequalities strategic Plan, but also to help us shape other system strategies being 
developed in this timeframe. See Table 3, below. 

Engagement activity 
Nov-
21 

Dec-
21 

Jan-
22 

Feb-
22 

Mar-
22 

Apr-
22 

Key Boards 

Warwickshire Health and Wellbeing 
Board       

Coventry Health and Wellbeing Board       

Warwickshire Place Partnership - North       

Warwickshire Place Partnership - Rugby       

Warwickshire Place Partnership - South       

Coventry Overview and Scrutiny 
Committee       

Warwickshire Adult's and Communities 
Overview and Scrutiny Committee       

Coventry Marmot Group       

Shadow Integrated Care Board        

Digital Transformation Board        

Board Leads for Inequalities       

Population Health and Prevention       

Place (?) Executive Group (PEG)       

Cancer Board       

Coventry and Warwickshire Clinical 
Forum       

Anchor Development Group       

Coventry and Warwickshire Place Forum        

Coventry SCRUCO       

One Coventry Partnership       

George Eliot Hospital Trust Development 
Board       

University Hospital Coventry and 
Warwickshire Board       
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South Warwickshire Foundation Trust 
Board       

Coventry and Warwickshire Partnership 
Trust Board       

Integrated Care Partnership Development 
Session       

Coventry Primary Care Development 
Group        

Warwickshire North Members 
Engagement (Primary Care)       

Rugby Members Engagement (Primary 
Care)       

Warwickshire Care Collaborative 
Development Board       

South Warwickshire Members 
Engagement (Primary Care)        

Warwickshire Corporate Board       

Other engagement discussions 

Personalisation       

Elective delivery leads       

Primary care delivery group       

Mental health transformation leads       

Children and young people physical and 
mental health leads       

NHS England/Improvement       

Inequalities Task Group       

CORE20+5 NHS Programme Leads       

 

Key 

 System engagement 

 Coventry engagement 

 
Warwickshire 
engagement 

 
NHS Provider 
Engagement 
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Appendix 6 – Primary Care Delivery Plan  
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